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Engineer Claims Russ Have Not Produced A-Bomb
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General Makes Plea 
For Women's Support

Asks Distaff Side 
To Correct Wrongs

m .

Returns Show 
Doctor Long 
Likely Winner

FAMINF STRIKES IN INDIA—Apparently lost among the headlines about the political campaign, 
S K a n i i l h c  hot war is the "news that once again famine is taking its deadly to,11 m India 

Commonplace are sights l.ke that above-a woman iying in the street dying c>f starvition wa th. 
Uttar Pradesh Gorakhpur district. This is one of 11 districts in the famine area where crop fail 

ures have caused widespread misery and uncounted deaths._____________ _

Novice Licking Commission Picks
Machine Man 
In Nevada

Airport Manager
In rapid succesion Yesterday afternoon the county Z l r T ^ n  IS™ ^

Dwight D. Eisenhower appealed to the women of Amer
ica today to throw themselves into the presidential cam
paign "to correct the things that are wrong with us."

The GOP presidential nominee's appeal to the women 
voters was made before a cheering crowd estimated, at 9,- ,\i;w ORLEANS </!•> m . George
000 gathered at the Tampa (Fla.) ball park. S. Gong was more than 6,000

Tampa followed the lead of Atlanta. Jacksonville and votes ahead today in his hid to
Miami in giving Eisenhower a rousing welcome on his sweep !’0<'°me ,he fourth member of 

1 m  . -l  . i_ i u . . , . , Unnsiana s Long dynasty to aitacross Dixie that has been booming in such spectacular in congress.
i fashion. The 68 year - old dentist,

"I am anxious to draw the spirit of women into the lawyer. and patent medicine 
campaign I am trying to wage,' Eisenhower said after he ! 

j had been introduced by GOP national committeewoman,
Mrs. Helen Lieb. >

Standing under a broiling sun P n l i r p  I I a M  M a n  I n  
on a bunting-draped platform at I U I I L v  l l v l U  IM U I I  I I I  
home plate, Eisenhower declar
ed "we must recall the spiritual Amarillo Robbery

said lie had no 
doubt about the outcome of yes- 

j terday’s 8th Congressional District 
race with Mayor Carl B. Close 
of Alexandria.

Returns from 202 of the dis
trict's 246 precincts gave Long, 
21976 votes and Close 15,427. 
The uncounted rural areas were

j [fathers'1 in government. AMARILLO t/P) — A handsome considered Long strongholds by'
commissioners named Wesley Lewis, former Pampa auto; ne gai{j be referre(j t0 the sit- curly-haired young man was held political observers.
{dealer, manager of Perry LeFors Field at S400 per month uation in Washington as a "mess by police today after a bold Brother Earl Long could not
salary and decided on paving the four-mile route io the because "that's what the oppo.si-’313.258 robbery of a Montgomery-succeed himself as governor this

RENO (A‘) Tom Mechling, , , , . . , , [ tion calls it.”  Ward store here. I year, and his handpicked succes-
young Washington. D. C , news- lle ld  starting lrom t a i rive-ln tnei er. | The general was cheered by a Robbery by assault charges »or, Carlos Spain <u B a t o n
paperman who drew belly laughs I The road goes west one mile and north three miles, police-estimated crowd of 100,000 were filed against William Booth Rouge, was overwhelmingly de-
irorn old-time Nevadans when he Present right-of-way •— GO feet —  will be used in lieu of in Atlanta yesterday and wound' Webb, 21, Tuesday a,ter a ihgn- leated by Robert Kennon.

dickerinq wilh property owners over additional land for a up first day's activities by,way Patrolman cornere«) him as Nephew Russell Long is Lou-
I «  4 O AAA US. —__ ; J I .  _ Via f  la/1 / it i f . . .  ,1 VA7 nltVi en id  Iw. i ci n n «i ’ n I I  I I I  1/kn r, /k», c. t , 1 ,* 1) 11 n i, a !  I  4

filed for the Democratic sena
torial nomination, early today, , ,
moved ahead of Alan Bible, 42, j w la * r ro aa .  
choice of poweidul Sen. Pat Mc-| Wayland Mernman,

I engineer, said he would
consulting When Perry Lefors Field opens

addressing 12,000 in Miami, the he fled on foot. Webb said he isana’s jtmior senator. Russell Is 
largest crowd ever to hear a ¡was from Los Angeles, Calif, the son of the late Huey P. Long

have Lewis said on« training
candidate speak in that city. I Police also hunted tor a new who was slain 17 years ago next 

plane Gov. Adlai E. Stevenson, the employee of the firm who they Monday in the State Capitol at

jaii port fund. The fund will be Wflll \AAI1
tional no matter the outcome. buUt from aa!es of Ka80]ine> han-!, , m  *, I W I  1

gar i entai, and oil sales. All Ehe annual “ fall round-up” forBible is a well-liked former 
State attorney general. ¡money over the $400 will go in- the Boy Scouts is scheduled to

In the last days of the cam- to the airport fund. I-ewis, how-¡Ret underway

Saturday

Carrr‘n for the job.
With about 98 per cent of plans and specifications ready to wl11 ,)e available and t w o  11101 * Democratic presidential nominee,!believed cased the job. It wasjBaton Rouge.

Tuesday’s primary election vote advertise for bids by next week. *n the near futuie. Shop a>-.conferred with agricultural lead-j *n his car that the robber pitch-j Huey's widow, Mrs. Rose Long,
counted, Mechling, 31, led by] The commissioners hope to ranKelnen,s a,e stlU ,n lhe niak' ers at his Springfield, 111., head-od the paper sack holding more!was appointed to fill his term in
«99 votes-with only about 30o|have ,he ,.oad { jnishe<J this year. ,nfch in also to |)(> 1 quarters and worked on the than $6.000 in cash and some the II. S. Senate,
more to be counted. An unofficial|However, if cold weather sets ph„ tipd with h£ininir „lanes to fa,m P0,icy speech he is expected;?™00 in checks. Democratic nomination is equiv-

w tabulation early todv gave Mecli-1 ¡n before 
’ ling 15,777 votes to 15,078 *
Bthle. Ifice through the winter months,

Bible had led throughout Tucs- Merriman told the commission- 
day avening. but figures from j ers.

* the Southern pert of the state | contract as manager stt-
favored Mechling, who came to puiates a guarantee of $4(Ml per 
Nevada only seven months ago. month to he ,at<en out of an 

Mechlings showing is sensa

cold weather sets charged with helping planes
tor i • i “ Yv, ’ th" ,r:Pri" K m " "/ 'and and take off, provide auto- 

|ta,d ,he rou(ih hnse w,n *uf- mobile transportation to and from
(dee M ANAGER , Page 2)

to make 
Minn.

Stevenson made 
on charges by Republican Sen. 
Jhicaett. M. Dtekaen o f Illinois 
yesterday that- the Democratic can
didate's own state government

in Kasson,! The dapper bandit, well-dressed alent to election in Louisiana, 
¡and with 49 tattoos on his body, [ 

no comment refused to talk to nespapermen.
Mrs. Sue Reed, assistnt cash

ier, said the tattoo-decorated man 
walked into the store about 8 rtf) 
am . Tuesday when the door

and needed clean- wa* °Pen for employes only.was corrupt
ing np. I m ~ _—

Stevenson's aides said his poli- Prisoner Facilities

Tropical Hurricane 
Hear th e  Bahamas

(See NEWCOMER, Page 2)

Nordyke Contracts 
To Write History 
Of Gray County

ever, will have concessions on [according to

Work is to begin next eek
souvenir program for the Vate

aircraft sales, shop work. and[srout executive of the Adobe 
income from student pilot train- Walls Council.
inK. j Each year a group of volunteers

County Judge Bruce Parker goes around to the various Pam- 
said Lewis was selected because! Pn 8ch° o1 in order to ««quaint 
of the CAA ratings he holds schoolboy* with the Boy Scout 
and hi3 experience with aircraft j program and to let them know 
from building to flying them. I how they can join.
The new manager holds a pri- The men this year who have 
vate pilot's license, commercial aRree<  ̂ t° visit the schools one 
license with multi engine rating.¡Roes t° each of sevi*i schools 
advanced instructor’s rating, pri- are Warren Hasse, Fred Thomp-

cy would be to concentrate on 
“ getting the counry acquainted 

in several days, |with his vlew i" on major issues, 
Paul Beisenhuiz, to ignore Republican attacks, and 

to let President Truman defend 
the Democratic administration.

Truman, back in Washington 
tie stop stumping tour, seemed 
after a successful two-day whla- 
role.

In Korea Revamped

MIAMI, Fla. c4*i — The second 
hurricane of the season lashed 
the Atlantic eally today about 
725 miles due east of Nassau 

LOS ANGELS UP) Maj in the Bahama.-*.
Geq. Haydon L. Boatner, credi-j The storm's vicious winds, esti- 
ted with restoring order in lCo-j mated at 115 miles an hour, were 
lean prison camps after a series',-xpected to inciease their speed 
in early today with word that during the day. 
prisoner facilities in Koiea have; Little change, however, was 
been completely reorganized. looked for in its northwesterly or 

Boatner stopped here about an west - northwesterly course
only too eager to accept this hour on his way to S;*i Anto-jin its forward movement ot aboutj 

His speeches yesterday bore all 
the flavor of bis successful 1948
campaign addresses. He said the
GOP foreign policy as "cruel 
gutter politics”  because it rsised

pilot examiner with auih- scn- N- Atchison, Ray Evans, [false hopes in Iron Curtain coun- aie being operated in accordance

nio, Tex., to take over Ids new|12 miles an hour, 
post as deputy commander of —------- -—
the Fourth Army. He said con- D i |* •. n r  . u • i i
ditions in prison camps now are ■ U D I IC I t y  r r lO lO  f N l x e f l .  
very satisfactory, and ‘that they |

Gray County 50th Birthday Cele- ority to certify private pilots U- B. Maguire Jr. George New-¡tries and he railed Eisenhower,with the rules of
bratton in October with Lewis „nd is in process of receivingi berrY and Fred Neslage. ¡a "lonely, captive candidate/’____¡^Convention
Nordyke, Amarillo, one of he an aircraft inspector’s rating 
foremost writers of Texas, as with authority to approve planes

he Geneva

•dltor. for flight or ground them and
The executive committee o f , relfcen.se them for flight

the celebration association com- I>ewis was the former Stude- 
pleted an agreement with Nor- baker Auto dealer here and for 
dyke at a meeting yesterday, the last six months has been 

Plans now are to complete the connected with the Higgins Air
booklet about Oct. 1 for dlstri- Service, Dallas, where he assist-
bution. Mis. Rufe Jordan was p(| in designing and building the
ramed to head a committee of Higgins Executive plane, a multi- _  ,
women to distribute programs engine ship capable of rarryingjbornb* „5  Hr ^  K
When they are completed. |a_ !°P  ' oad_ of passengers.

All space is to be devoted to 
pictures and historical background f

Engineer Claims Russ Still 
Have Not Produced Á-Bomb

No Contract, No Work . . .

Lewis May Indicate 
Demands Of Miners

W ASH IN G TO N  (AP) — John L. Lewis may give som* 
indication today of what new work or pay benefits he 
wants for his 75.000 hard coal miners.

Representatives of Lewis' United Mine Workers and of 
the anthracite industry resume talks this afternoon on a 
new contract to replace one expiring Sept. 30.

“ I Unless a new agreement is  
i reached by the end of this month 

! I Lewis may call a strike of his 
' ¡hard coal diggers, as well • as 
! (400,000 soft coal miners.

| The UMW chief notified th e  
( industry more than a m o n t h  
ago that he would end the exist*

|ing contracts within 30 days. He 
also moved to clear the way le* 
gaily for a strike by notifying 
the Federal Mediation and Con
ciliation Service that the con
tracts may expire. This was to 
comply with provisions oi the 
Taft - Hartley Act.

Thus far the uni *i chief has 
given no indication publicly as 
to what he wants in the new an
thracite and bituminous agree
ments. There have been reports 
that he plans to ask the operators 
for a shorter work week in order 
to spre ’ d work in the coaf fields 
more t nly amJ.ig the miners. 
Lack of jobs recently has cut 
the avenge miners work week 
to less than four days.

There also have been reports 
that he plans to ask a boost 
in the royalty of 30 cents per 
ton of coal that his union col
lects for its health and w eUar* X 
fond. The anthracite and bitumi
nous workers have serpents  
funds.

Tlie UMW representatives a 1-
ready have had some preliminary 
talks with anthracite opeiators in 
New York City and Wilkes - 
Bane, Pa.

Bom sides said the initial an
thracite talks had to do wilh 
tecnical problems including pro
ductivity, mine safety, mechaniza
tion of the industry, senionty and 
other such matters.

Tlie talks \seie resumed today 
The talks were resumed today 

just 24 hours after .nest of the 
nation's coal miners returned to 
work from a 10-day mourning pe
riod for victims of mine tra
gedies.

However, the memorial holiday 
was extended in Western Penn
sylvania,- Easle.ti Kentucky and 
Tennessee when thousands o f 
miners refused to resume work. 
About 1,100 other miners were 
idle in Utah because of a con
tract dispute.

HOPING HOPPING _  Hop.ng 
to win the Miss America title
for her native stale Is “ Miss 
Texas of l»52,”  Mis* Connie 
Wray Hopping, 19 year-old Texas 
Tech cord from Lubbock. (AP 
Photo)

Marilyn Monroe Steals Show 
From 'Miss America' Beauties

ATLANTIC CITY. N J. t/P) -- tormorrow night «* nl Friday night 
Fifty - two Miss American beau-[until **nrh girl has had a chance

CHICAGO OP) I don t b e- ments in the last 100 ypars. building Russia's second largest
lieve Russia ha.*- one single atom

*nd no advertising will be sold.
Before leaving Tampa yester

day. Nordyke asked that all old- 
timers of Gray County make 
available any pictures of pioneer 
residents and of early-dav scenes 
to help portray the beginning 
of the county to th« present lime, 
time.

He urged them to mail them 
or take them personally to M 
K. Brown, general chairman of 
the association, or to take them 
to the chamber of commerce of
fice in the city hall, headquar
ters for the celebration.

The committee has promised 
that pictures will not be damag
ed any way and that they will tie 
returned as soon as the print
ers have finished using them.

Demo Won't Allow 
Name In GOP Ballot

1 M C A LLE N  t/P) —  Wep Loyd Berrt-
• sen Jr. w ill not allow hia name 

to be cross - filed on the Repub
lican ticket in the Novem ber gen-

• «ret election.
The Democratic Congressman 

, and nominee said Tuesday he 
wanted to make his position clear 

j because “ Republican friends have 
: asked mo If Td allow my name 
, to be placed on the Republican 

U llo t .”
i R sa lasn recently said ha could 
Sot "In  good conscience** vote for 
o r  campaign for Democratic Pres
idential Candidate Adlai Steven-

a  Democrat,** the young 
said Mondav In es- 

ling why he would not per- 
the O O P cross - filing. **X 

I remain a  Democrat'*

I

R E N T  C ZA R — James Mclnnas 
Henderson, of Dlcerfleld, T ea , 
is shown in his Washington of
fice after being appointed Rent 
Stabilizer. Former general coun
sel of the Economic Stabilisation 
Agency, ha takas over the rant 
Post from Tighe B. Woods, now 

Pries Stabiliser.

The White House has announced clam, at Svirstroy east of Lenin- 
three atomic explosion« in Rus-lg ad. In W oill War II he was
sia, refeiring to the second omc.an Armyinent New York engineer w h o  

has worked in Russia, declared 
today.

" I  think every one of the atomic 
explosions i• i Rusia was just a 
premature explosion, in an effort 
to produce a bomb.’ j Proctor declares it takes team-

Proctor is president of th e  work and co-operation to make 
American 8o<:ietv of Civil

c o l o n e lengineer,
as “ another atomic bomb," with-[building the Persian corridor load 
out amplifying further. O t h e r from the Indian ocean to funnel 
soqrces have estimated Russia has suppling to Russia, 
a stockpile of 100 or many morej "We've hern bluffed and fooled 
A-bombs by now. ¡into thinking the Russians have

pioduced more than they have."

lies lake over < • 1er stage tonight ¡to 
after playing wallflower roles to The

t< appear in nil three contests
The finals will be held Satur
<1:iy night.

The gals were introduced to ¡

Engi
neers, one of 64 engineering so
cieties celebrating a Centennial of 
Engineering opening here today.

He gave hi* views on Russia 
during an interview telling o f 
U. S. engineers' vast accomplish-

Jaycees Are Shown 
Films Of Far East

The Rev. J. 8. Mc.Miilen, pas
tor of th« First Ascmbly of God 
Church, showed Home colored 
movies taken during hla recent 
trip in th« Far Eaat to mem
ber* of th« Pampa Junior Cham
ber of Commerce at their week
ly meeting.

Major portion of the film wa* 
devotid to Biblical stte* vtstt- 
ed by McMullen in hi* travels. 
Included were shot* of Israeli 
• id Arab part* of Jerusalem, 

the Sea of Galilee, the ruins 
of Magdalene, the mountain wher 
th« Sermon on th« Mount wa* 
spoken, Haifa, Tel Aviv and 
Jaffa.

McMullen said he had travelled 
20.000 miles and had stopped In 
nine different countries.

an A-bomb work, and that Rus
sians don’t trust each other.

Such co-operation, he said, "is 
esentially impossible in Russia 
or any other totalitarian state 
There is • io possibility of one 
man trusting another and inte 
grating hi* effors with sny other 
man."

"There is no reward for co
operation. The only reward is 
tor exposing someone, even in 
your own fnmily. Any comg • lation 
of effort comes under suspicion 
as a combination against the dic
tatorship.”

In 1930, Proctor worked o n

PTA Council Moots
City Council of the Parent- 

Teachers Assoclstion will hav* 
its regular meeting Tuesday 
at > p m . la the junior high 
school. According to rtinounce- 
meijt by Mrs. F. H. Jernigsn, 
president.

Ladies 'Shocking' 
In The 1850s

(W IC A G O  UP) —  Electricity 
It# >.*•*» ago didn’t give llghta 
and power, bat sometimes «ap 
plied amusement.

A  science text book of ISM  
telle of an electric machine that 
generated static electricity, and 
was popular at partite.

“The lady take« hold of a 
chain connected with the prime 
conductor. The machine then 
being put la motion, the gentle
man approach«« the lady, and 
Immediately as he attempts to 

.Imprint the seal of soft affec
tion upon her coral Hpe, a  «park 
will fly In bin face, which gener
ally deter« him from hi« rash 
and wicked Intention.”

M. D. Hoove«, sleetrlm l engi
neer of Newark, N . told Ike 
story to Ike Centennial of Engi
neering today.

i f '

If it comes from a hardware 
store we have It. Lewis Hardware

Oil Workers Approve 
Guide For Demands

bosomy olonda screen stur Mari-1 day night. ! PHILADELPHIA OP) — A pro-
l/n Monroe yesterday. i The girls were introduced to a the fire, whose origin was not

The pr°tty pretenders to the i cheering crowd of 150.000 in a'gram for seeking higher wages 
coveted crown compete for all ¡,-olorfui oaiade along .he board- on the basis of higher produc- 
imporlant points in pielinnnnry! walk yesterday but Miss Mon-[tioa, ns we i li'.u > unm
beauty and talent contests in , (H.-S face and fortune filled most approved yesterday by the CIO 
Convente L Hall ji:f the camera lenses. International Oil Workers Un-

A thud will appear in evening! The shapley blonde languished ion. 
gowns, a third in bathing suits al))p n t oppn convertible err as The program, intended as % 
and the lest will show the judges ¡ pm arto grand marañal in a uan- guide for collective bargaining in 
they can do more than look love- foi m - dtting hlaclc affair the c-iminr "lar. was ri awr up
ly by singing, acting or dancing. 

There will b e ’more of the same

-,... g
- »h

TJCi

m

âëéh
*■/. *38

PA M PA N 8 G IV E  BLOOD rO R  D E F E N SE  —  Pictured Is one of 
the m  Pam pa no who donated blood during the first day of opera
tion« « I  •  Bod Croe« blood mobile la  Pam pa Twmday. Work was to 
he coattaued from »  a. m. to > p. m. today by a  Rad Grose tech
nical «toff apd group of local workers. The blnsdmabBs came to 
Pam pa ander the auspices of Ike national Deportment of Defense 
and aft bloed processed I« to go Immediately to Armed Forcee ta 
Korea. (N e w « JPheto)

that featured a plunging "V "  cut by the union's policy committee, 
to the waist. |It was approved by 350 delegates

Earlier in a the day, M i s s at the 22nd annual convention of 
(See MISS AMERICA. Page 2) the union. I

Texan Swims Out To Meet Ship 
Containing Bibles, Bulldozers

HARBEL, Liberia UP) — A mis-t R. G. LeTourneau, «Syesr-old 
slonary ship bringing Bibles and industrialist from Longview, Tex., 
bulldozers to lhe natives of Li- neau to dock, but swam out to 
beria arrived here yesterday and didn't wait for his Ark LeTour- 
was met by the millionaire Tex- meet the converted LSM  as tt
an who financed Its trip.

Woman Commitfed 
After Killing Child

came Into the harbor here.
The ship was sent to Liberia  

from the United States by La* 
Tourneau to aid the country Ma
terially and spiritually. LeToar- 
neau himself arrived by piano 
earlier and was on hand to «Ml* 
come the Ark. *3

WINSTON SALEM. N. C. UP Those aboard the ship Included 
Dr. Norma Hol^ the woman Mr. and Mrs. Gustav Dick and 

doctor who two w«eVs ago stab- their three children. Mrs. Dtck, a
with Bible and Sunday School teacher,
and will be the spiritual leaderT for_«-«—to.WHAM

bed three of
steak knives,
then tried to tak« own life, ¡the development community 
has been committed to the State will be created at Tournata « a  
Hospital at Raleigh* the Liberian coast. She ta La*

A Forsyth Comity Supreme Tourneau'* daughter. _
Court Jury Tuesday found her! A lesder In church work. La- 
1 «H a lly  Incompetent to stand ¡Tourneau believes 
trtal for the Aug. 21 murder otjM tlves will take 
her S-year-otd daughter Vickie, with more seal 

Police said the other two chil
dren involved in the tragedv,
Larv • months, and Anne. 4. .
have recovered from their wound« on rice and lumber
and are now living with relatives

i th# L iberta* 
to Christianity 

If thay bava a
prospect for more food. He hoggj 
to transform the country into ail 
exprt land, with special

in Texas.
Equipment the

ling la

\
* L: M
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PI.AV VVOMK III ILOKKS H'KKK — Pirtum l ari* r«-pr»-si*iitati\<s 
ironi hitnhrr Minis, m il i*sl;»ti* men anil contractors selected In 
oonipldc plans lor tin* observance of National Home Hiiilders 
Week in I'ampa Sept. 11-21. Seated, left to ri^lit, me day Thomp 
ion, nidi a loeal development company, and John Bradley, real 
estate, and standing are C«lynn Lane, lumber man, Otis Vice, 
lumber man, strid Kay Salmon, real estate. The group meets today 
at 5 p.m. to work out details of observance. (News IMioto)

Plans Being Made To Observe 
Pampa National Home Week

saiil Stephens i>ic kr 
he peeled through a 

Inur.sery window at his new-born 
daughter, burglarized two places 
in Graham and Wichita Falls He 
pot a typewriter and check pro- 
tccloi trorn one place and 17 
lid til.
' I couldn't even pet a look- 

n at him." Haggard said, adding, 
Then wei • - 111*'«*! s from all

; ever the place after his sralp 
before I pot there

Others in the ring now being 
held here are Flay Fotune, Bud- 
dy Wise and Idelvin Willingham 
all of Abilene

Annexation Talks 
Slated By City j

A meeting with property own-i

THERE’S 100 YEARS BETWEEN BITES—The youngster and the oldster above are far apart
in time and space, but they both have the same idea—digging into their birthday cakes. At 
left, one-year-old Ornella (last name unknown) sits in her Rome, Italy, home, with her one- 
candlcd birthday cake, prepared to express her own ideas on how it should be eaten. A few 
thousand miles away, in Jacksonville, Fla., Thomas Morgan takes a big bite of the cake celebrat
ing his 101st birthday. Morgan, raised on a Wisconsin farm, became an engineer at 35 and arrived 
in Chicago to see the first electric street lights installed. A Jacksonville resident for the past 28 

years, he attended Sunday church services regularly until six months ago

,t ! I fM
fl>ie depuis
of -Na I ion.i I Hi 
pa Sep! M l 
8' 5 p.m. in t •li
bi i ,'.n oil e e 

■; in* committee, 
resentatives freni 
men, ! 'on i i aetoi s 
incn. was •lemei

C'lll - I
or the 
me Wei

will I

ult

Fox  wotI h t i l ia  i

com posed of rep- 
loe.iI I U in ti i r 
and leal '"tate
at a lunebeui,

if t l.e
Tin*
non

Pan
day

Hi at
‘ KHII

»:

the i hneidi aber men 
fui nil ui e

the .success 
home week 
pointed out 
ever,body 

building - 
firipneic! s, 

i oust I lie- 
business-

time L's meitiheis of 
ind tlieir guests, rep- 

from hmihei yards 
I

e to com- tnbming fai tor to the growth 
i erv.ini e it auv city." in* said, "and only 
lit l ’ un- no..tannai citizens build homes" 
et today lie sti esed the fact that good 

htuldei i eon adi r the future and 
build lasting homes.

Thompson discussed 
of the observa lice of 
ill Ot 1er loia III ics : * lit 
tina! it would includi
eiten led in home 
land owners. home
i o int i aid oi s. lull 
11 in men and 
11, s i

A sound - tatile dlssnssii.n fol 
lov, ed the addresses and the 
committee was named to melode
lohn I Bradley and Kay baboon 
real estate representatives. Glynn 
Lane and Otis Naee. lumbermen, 
i” | Jake ibabul ne ano Jay Thump 
1 i contractors.
The meeting was the re.xtiina-

iii.n of activities for the r e a l  
estate board which plans to meet 
the first and third 
each mon ti during Id

PIS in th-r* .southwestern part of
tow ii on nnnexation problems I
will be held wit liin the next
1 wo week:s bv (Jtv Ma nager H.\
If ( i lire and Pillili'' Works
Di? f•dor 1R:< y FIvans.

plot
will

show 
taut, i

used to 
would be

annexing 
tlie resi-1

come
I" dim

run tuu 
talc Klee 
the Tine 
Ho'el.

A: that 
the Iie. 11 ii 
r-'i-nt b iv.
and eiinti ai tors. heald K K.
Camptiell ami Jay Thomp.on. asso
ciated wit) i a local development 
company, explain the reasons tor 
national home week

Campbell pointed out that area 
home buyers would have an op 
jioetumtv to see the latest ad- 
\ 1 ii cmenis in furniture as well 
as in building.

" ‘ubstantial citizens are a con-

M ANAGER
(( oiiitnued i r o n  i'agr One)

the airport, maintain order and 
cleanliness, and assume respon
sibility for safety precautions on 
the field and service all planes An Amarillo Airmail was ,  Vernon H Cole. Star Route 3, 
when necessary charged last night with reckless also got a ticket for failing to

Next Monda ythe commission-driving and leaving the scene of give a stop signal In another 
era will hold a short business an accident after he hit three " 'a r 
session in the morning then cars parked in front of the Fire
view properties along K. S. stone store on S. Cuylcr.

Tuesdays "f

A map. detailing each 
involved in th- annexation 
lie prepared hv the engineering 
department, and 
where utility lines 
Ollier data concerning 
the area will he shown 
dents.

The action came after Mr. N. 
T. Nielli ■!! veterinarian of 1130 
S. Hobart, told city commissioners 
vrstcrdsY Severn! reisdents felt 
they were not ready to he an
nexed immediately and wanted 
i,) know more facts surrounding 
tie move before consenting to 

inside the city limits. A 
hearing 30 names, for 

commission by John Wilde. 1014 
S. Sumner.

The commission delayed action 
on t tie petition until after the 
city manager I'nil public works 
director hold their meeting with 
the property owners.

Read The New* f'la»»lfird Ad*
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RUSSIAN PRODUCTION
Millions of Tons 4152 ^

U.S. PRODUCTION

290 4 313 6

1940

PIG IRQ
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1959

21.4

1951 1955

24.2

1940 1950 1951

37.3

1955

46.2 76.4

4.1

1
1940 1950 1951 1955

STEEL

Drivers Wait Until After 
Holiday To Have Accidents

20 1

4
1940

576.5

1
1951

76

1951

7 «  7

1950 1951 1955

end crash on 
near Crawford at 3:45
Whatley, driver of Hie

Highway 66 for 13 miles be It was 
I'vcrn Ala.nee.I ant the < 'arson i eported 
County line The trip will be Koine
made to arrive at values tor "1, of 
right-of-way a l o n g  the stretch Hu.se, 
where the state plans to ex- Cuyler 
tend the now building four-lane owned 
highway. radian.

Land values arrived at by the I 1 W. 
commissioners will he offered Yellow 
property owners. If not arcept- fl»  the 
e l wilt tie passed on to a Hu mg met 
man jury of view appointed by t'hitde
the court to appraise die one
perty. Tf til! 
Condemnation 
taken. Judge 
of the land 
acquired the

f offer fails, then 
proceedings will lie 
Parker said. Home 'ban; 
lias already been "hen 

judge said.

N U M B E R  1 
A T T R A C T I O N

the last of five wrecks was 
yesterday by police. too 
■.aid George W < h lili es. I At 

the Amarillo Air Force 
was traveling north m 
when lie • hit a car 

by Louis It. Bennett. C •- 
another one owned bv 

It IJcilnis. i an11IS. cud a 
Cab, which was pushed 
sidewalk, bending a park 
r.

was nicked up 
near (tie J. I)
Co ii.Iiccs, wlic e he 

behind a building to 
d c  the tii ■ bti'W out 

Tut the first car.
At 6 :1 o.m Tuesday, Vernon 

O. Cates, 19. of L>21 N. Gillespie, 
suffered slight bruises and ti- 
ceiations, when he was slriuk by 
a car d riv  n by Fo e.xt V.'. 1 ’ royl-s 
26, of 3't1 Miami. Cates was

given a
a,

ticket

N. Clark 
p m. Ada
other car 

for following

.J.J

A
1940

903

Billions of. KilowOtt-Hours 

102 9 1680?

1950 1951 1955

1951

1951 I NEA NswKhortf

Atchison 
trucking 
pa i Id .i

on F 
Wright

lie

pm a sideswipe occurred 
■ui W. King uni I n-ar W til when 
Carl Jack Smith. 20. of 720 W.
Francis and Jnrms M. Lancaster,
23. 52K N. Doyle, collided. Both 
were traveling west on Kingsmili.

MISS AM ERICA
(Continued From Page One)

Monroe pnsen for a picture aimed
at attending recruits tu the wom- 
,en’s arn'ed ser vices in a low-neck- 
i d polka dot dress.

A few hours later, after Army t’ amp's 
officials got a look at the photo- mlly has

HIGH GEAR IN TH E LAND OF FEAR—Newschart above shows past Russian industrial produc
tion and the ambitious goals set fo* the new Soviet five-year plan compared to U. S. production last 
year. The target is a 70 per cent increase in all heavy industry fields, with consumer goods in
dustries again taking a back seat. At present the Soviet economy is 35 years behind ours. Rus
sian steel production, for example, is now where ours was in 1915. As the Newschart indicates, 

the Soviets will have doubled their 1940 industrial potential li the goals are met.

Pampa Youth Rally 
Planned Saturday

Kiwanis Returns
i

To  Regular Site
Kiwdnis Club will meet in Its 

vouth leK’,,ar meeting place in Fellow-

Reds Released On 
520,006 Bond Each

E. L. Henderson, 419 E. Foster,
will Join his family at Wichita, 
Kan., this week end for a visit 
with Mrs. Henderson's father, 
George Yoe, and his mother at 
Mount Nlotaze, Kan. Mrs. Hen
derson and the children accompa
nied her father home after a Labor 
Day visit.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Osborne,
200 N. Sumner, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Joe Autry, 420 N. Zimmer, have 
re'urned from a two-week vaca
tion trip to Leesburg, Fla., to 
visit relatives and to' Havana, 
Cuba, for a sightseeing tour. The 
couples went by plane to Cuba 
from Key West, Fla.

Cpt. and Mrs. Dougla* Turner, 
Holloman Air Base, N. M., were 
week-end guests In the home of 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. G, 
Turner, 624 N. Sumner. During the 
week end the families drove to 
Hollis, Okla., and to Quanah for a 
visit with relatives. They spent 
Sunday night as guests in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Roark 
and family in Quanah.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lassiter and 
daughters, Sherrie and Becki, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Omar Bybee and 
children, Ann and Bobbie, have re
turned from a two-week trip to 
Los Angeles, Calif., La»- Vagas, 
Nev., Boulder Dam and other 
points of interest in the South
west.

Meet your friends at O. ft Z. 
Dining Room Thurs., for baked 
chicken, dressing and all the fix
ings, including desert ft drink $1.*

Donald E. Estes, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. E. D. Heriacher, 1114 N. 
Somerville, and Ronald Payne, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Payne, 943 E. Francis, left Mon-

day for Western Military Academy 
in Alton, 111., where they will 
both be enrolled as júniora. This 
is the Estes boy’s first year to 
attend the academy and the eecond 
year for the Paynee’ son.

Announcement was received to
day of the birth of a daughter 
to Mr. and Mrs. Edwin McCon
nell of Beverly Hills, Calif. The 
baby was born this morning and 
has been named Mellia Lorrette. 
She is the first granddaughter and 
second grandchild of Mr. and Mra. 
Roger McConnell, west of Pam- 
P*.

Permanently employed man with
local firm wants to rent 2-bed
room unfurnished house North of 
traeks. Call 543ÍI-W.*

Mr. and Mrs. Louis G. 81Us and 
daughter, Cynthia, 209 N. Stark
weather, left Tuesday night for 
Lubbock where they will make 
their home. Mr. Sills, an employe 
of Stanollnd Oil Co., was trails- 
fc.red to the Lubbock district.

Jame* Close Jr. and hie family 
had guests over the week end— 
Mrs. Close's mother, Mrs. Ceril E. 
Batton, Lubbock; Mr. Close’s 
brother, Edgar T. Close, Nor
folk, Va.; and Mr. Close’s sister 
and brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Wlttenburg.

(* ) Indicates Paid Advertising

Vita l
Statistics

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL NOTES

Admitted
Mrs. Ruth Hathaway, Mobeetle 
Mrs. Irene Romer, McLean 
Ahner Clements. 400 N. Baer 
Billy Owens, Pampa 
A. L. Watkins, Lefors 
Mrs. Mildred Williams, Skelly- 

town 
Wells

Mrs. Kathryn Casey, 739 N. 
Mrs, Juanita Floyd, Pampa | 
Mrs. Leda Morrison, Panhandle 
K. S. McCabe. Skellytown 
Mrs. Frankie Silcott, Panhandle 
Mrs. Tressa Caldwell. Panhandle 
Mrs. Cleo Langley, Pampa 

DimnlsHed
Marie Apel, Panhandle 
Carl Moran, Skellytown 
John Gillian, 1128 Starkweather 
Mrs. Nelda Walls, 433 N. Wynne 
R. D. Green, Borger 
John Mount, 222 W. Craven 
Gerald Allen, 400 N, Sumner 
Luther Nickerson, 421 Elm | 
Jim Trlpplehom, 1616 Charles

^Fined In JP Court
Thro pera *is have paid a to

tal of $53.8b in fines in justice 
of the peace court.

Roy Fulcher, Pampa, was fin
ed 125 on a charge of disturb
ing* the peace. Marion Pcalmer, 
Perryton, was aasesed a line 
of 314.80 for intoxication. And 
speeding cost Virge Roland, Pam
pa, a tine of <14.

Read The News Classified Ada

,'inif wire f-erv- 
ti, withhold it

graph, ncwspiiocrs 
v m  were naked 
.torn publication,

Ma|. Frank W. McWaltcrs of 
the Air Force raid Miss Monroe's 
pose was not in line wit.n a pro-

luncheon.

when

AT

"lain d.‘signed to convince pa¡ ■ 
ont.x the services ate pet feet ly 
propel places for their daughter*.

fRI-STATE FAIR
; SEPT. 22 THRU 28

NEWCOMER
as painist
c m ! musa

-  AMARILLO -

(Continued From Page
poign, McCarran took

ML
NEW!

: 8»  
UiriM

M

One) 
to the

Lidio in Bibie's behalt. He had 
never lone such a thing fo" 
any ilher candidate lie support
ed. I

Mechling, 31. directed his fight 
more against McCarran than 
hie. He etitlcized Bible as b< hr;

and will present spe
sili! 'K. Bill O'Brien 

will serve as organist.
Testimonies and group singng 

are also on schedule. An invitation 
has hoco Issued to every young 
person in Pampa.

J c i  
VOGOes

* f l < Ï S Ï

«'tossing Foster at Cuvlci 
the Broyles car hit him.

Only minor damage wax ie 
ported in the series of "fender 
bumpinms. ' stating at 6:' am.

The first wreck occurred when 
two cars driven by Mrs Kliz»- 
both W. Bromly, and Florence E. 

j  Cast eel. sideswiped on Ii. Francis 
at 6:45 a.in.

A traffic ticket charging failure 
to give a stop signal was given 
Leo D. Khoten, Ik, 423 N. Rider, 
and David C. Crossman, 18, of 

i 1501 N. Russell was charged 
with following too close, when the handpicked candidate of the high reading on the
the two collided on Aleock near,"McCorran Machine" in the state, mometer Tuesday ’vns an
Banks at 6:30 p.m. Both were! — ----------------------.
traveling west on Alcock

first city-wide ........
hen annotin-ed for "h,P Ha" of tho Firat Methodist 

Saturday at 7:20 p.m. in Ccn- Church Friday “ t noon for the 
trai Baptist Church, 513 E. Fran
cis.

Rev.- Chester -O’Brien, First 
Baptist Church in Wellington pKfce 
and a prominent youth evange
list in Texas, is to be the main

weekly 
E. L. 

The

LOS ANGELES HP) — F o u r  
more c ‘ ivieted California Com
munist Party leaders were out of

according to ■ia)* today.
Henderson, president. They were released on appeal
club ¡r ir.r.o . -> ■ meeting j ” ° nd« of <20,000 each yesterday,
after three weeks of ah- similnr hoods have been provided 

sence because of remodeling work ôr ^  others convicted w i t h  
in Fellowship Hall. jthem Aug. 7 of conspiracy ,to

E. B. Bowman, chairman of the ¡advocate violent overthrow of the 
support of churches committee, ?0'Jel'n|7ienC
is in charge of Friday's p.'xrrnrn J 11' * 11 yesterday were P h i l i p  
and Clinton Evans, vice-president, !.M' s,lm  ̂ Connelly, editor of the
V ill preside 
of Henderson.

in the absence

Cool Spell Remains
Inv:gorating fall weather eon- 

tinned to keep Pampnns on their

i».-

Miss Gray County 
Contest Scheduled

toes.
The

New* ('InKNifird

24
‘'VIM0» 

TH mommy or 75

lESFORMANCES a t

S P O R T S  A R E N A
2;30 P.M. ond 8:00 P.M.

All Seats Reserved
$1.30 $2.00 $2.50

INCIUOINO TAX

MAIL ORDERS 
FILLED PROMPTLY 

Seed ch»<4 t  money orJor vitti 
»looped loff oddrotMJ onvolop* lo: 
ICt VOOÜIJ, */• Hoory »loikbuie. 
509 Po—, Amarillo, Tene». Mol» 
riw-.l« foyoQo to IC» VOOUH

B A R G A I N  M A T I N E E  
MONDAY, SEPT. 22, 2:30 P M. 

»Ita $1.50 — Children 40e 
9iw trsitv fo  »loo

60 degrees. And 
dlopped to a low

the
of 57

At 11 a.m. today the thermom
eter read 78 degrees.

A  Miss Gray County contest 
was announced today as an added 
ieature .or the gray County 50th 
Birthday Celebration Oct. 12, 13 

»her- and v
even a  .mittee to handle details 

mercury of the contest U be *,ig appointed 
at night, by the executive committee of 12:58—«III

r,os Angeles edition of the Peo
ple’s World; Ernest Fox, Sa« 
Francisco ^aterfr < t organizer for 
the party; Carl i^ambert, S an  
Francisco chairman of the party's 
security review commission, a n d  
Frank Spector, industrial division 
organizer for the party in Los 
Angeles County.

A p a m p a
DRIVE*1N T H E A T R E -

— Now •  Thurs. — 
Robert Cummings 

Barbara Hale
"TH E  F IR S T  T IM E "

Alto Two Cartoons

--------------------------------
Opon 7i00 • Show 7 ¡45 

Aom, fe  50c

METSSPECIAL
Lay-A-Way

n i -h -rWm

j c w v n w i

K A
fidar

17-ItfCH

tuner thisthis new 
CHASSIS!

KPDN
1340 On Your Radio Dial

W IONI60AY EVENING
5—Uilintte Warmup

the celebration association.
The contest, to include repre

sentatives from Vffrious towns 
h rougho ut the Panhandle, will 

be held Oc.. 1-3 at 7 p.m. in 
the junior high auditorium. It 
will immediately precede the 

LGS ANGELE3 (A*) — Wi t h  celebration dance In the senior 
wives No. 14, 15 anti 16 on hand, I high field house with Hal Mc- 
Francis H. Van Wle, 67, yester- Intyre's lance bt‘ .id, 
day wax ordered held for trial

Ding Dong Daddy 
In Court Again

1:00—Game of tho Day. 
3:«0—Mystery Tuna 
3:05—New»
3:10—Tune* for Teens 
4:30—Paula Stone 
4:45—Guest Star 
5:00—The Merry Mailman 
5:30—Songs of tho B-Bar-B 
6:66—News
8:00—Robe'rt Hurt etch 
6:16—Snorts Review 
5:30—Gabriel lieatter 
6:45—Funny Papers.

on two bigamy charges.
Xhe one time San Francisco con

ductor known as the "Ding D6ng 
Daddy of the D Line’ was jailed 
in lieu of $500 ball, after th« 
three women t stlfied at hla pre
liminary hen • g they are still 
married to him.

■ m o w o o ^ M M S S M M M i

INJURED FATALLY ,
FORT WORTH f/P) _  Charlesa 

Ray Brannon, 9, was fatally injur
ed, and four other persons were in
jured last night In an automobile 
collision in Southeast Fort Worth.

Uncía Coy. 
I estival

Read The New« Classified Ade

The GREAT ROY & (0 .
Magic - M irth  - Mystery

Featuring

"WHERE DO THE PIGEONS GO?'
end

Willie McCarthy & Charles Cousin
Friday, Seotgmber 5th, 8 P.M. 

Junior H iqh School Auditorium
A D M I S S I O N  F R E E

Hour

Paper»
7:00—Concerto 
7:30—Music 
7:35—Mutual 
7:46—Lullaby 
6:00—News 
6:05—Music
6:16—I Lov# a Mystery 
6:30—Family Theatre 
9:00—Music for a Half 
9:30—The (treat Day Show 

10:00—News .
10:15—Three Sun*
10:30—Variety Time 
10:15—Newe 
11:00—Variety Time 
(1:30—Variety Time (cent.)
11:35—Newe. Station.

“ ^ P A Y  MORNINO

0:15—News 
6:15—WeStern Must#
6:55—Weather Report 
7:09—Trading Post 
7:15—Pete Welbora 
7:8#— Newt. First Natloaal Bank.

I :SS-Ln£lr,cS,ur.!fLnh,hi 5 ^ ‘ '1-1:00—Robert Hurlelgh. News.
1:15—Tell Tour Neighbor.
8:30—Wax Works
9:00—Chapel by the Bide of the Road 
9:15—Assembly of Ood 
* :* »—Mystery Tune 
0:35—Three-Quarter Time

*
to 2.1— foimson’e Newe ,
10:30—Queen for a Day 

y Tune 
for Tedev 

*e r  _
Cnmmeiuei y

roster

iih.

TOP 0 TEXAS
D R IV E * IN  T h S A T R E  |

—  find* Tonight —  
Dana Andrews 

Dorothy McGuire
" I  W A N T  Y O U "

Alse Twe Cartoons

Open 7:00 • Shew 7t49 
Asm. oo 50e

w LA NORA
P H *  1 2 2 1 - 9 * * 5 0 *

—- Ende Tonight —  
John Wayne

BIG J IM  M c y U N "

Corteen ft News

S l a v i s t a
R H .J 1 7  • 9 «  • 5 0 *

New  •  Tirara. —  
Robert Yoang

"HALF BREED"

Ton Seneko 
and Orehestra

W C R O W N

From tube to 
R C A  V I C T O R  
ie designed to the 
ing quality standards. The 
engineering know-how that had 
made RCA Victor the world's 
first choice aince television be
gan has gone into the perfection 
of this fine instrument. You'll' 
enjoy the larger view on the big 
17-inch picture tube and thriU 
to the magnificent performance. 
The choice U clearer than ever .. 
for quality, performance and1 
value choose RCA Victor Tele 
vision.

P L U S I

!.

M ilt

g w a n a m t h T

I Purchaser will receive cash 
refund of difference if pries 
reduction ie authorised, plus 

1 full credit exchange fl 
| other model prior te 
^telecasting in this area.

A ll Youra Now  

A t T h «  Low ,
Low  Price O f 

O N LY

9 5199
So« The  Compiate
Lina. A i  L it t la  As 
5.00 Protects Your 

Selection A
• Installation

Now.
‘

MILT
MORRIS

• RC A  V IC TO R

t



Izzy Proves Her Melfle By 
By Reaching NYC In One Piece

By GEORGE SPAULDING to fix her. Well, that was the 
and 'KENN WILLIAMS ¡cheapest fixing job we have 

NEW YORK CITY - -  Please shad since we left. It only cost 
notice that dateline That's right. 76 cents, and took twenty minutes. 
New York City. We made it, j  Boy, diet Izzy run good after 
all three of us, George, Kenn that She is running like she 
and believe it or not Isable. did when we left Pampa six days
But not without ». fight.-

In Pittsburg, we hunted a ho
tel to spend ihe night. The city 
was so crowded for some reason 
that we ended up at. a small 
hotel down in a lather hard 
looking neighborhood, but we 
were so tired that we weren't 
particular,

Getting up the next morning, 
we left Pittsburgh and headed

ago.
The sight we had come seven

teen hundred miles to see came 
into sight at 12:30 this after
noon Aug. 28 We spied New 
York City, and we were rattier 
surprised. The tralfic wasn't as 
tad as .-we expected. Izzy made 
it through in flying colors. We 
came into the City be way of 
Elizabeth and Newark, N.J. Well

for the Pennsylvania Turnpike, we think we did anyway, because 
Talk about flasiiy highways, that'when buildings came into view,
turnpike is one.

Jt runs from the Pennslyvar.ia 
-O hio line and runs down to 
Philadelphia. It doesn’t go Uiiouli 
any towns and can be entered 
only at designated entrances. The 
curves and hill grades have all 
been fixed so there isn't any 
strain on a car. The speed

they didn’t stop. You go from 
one town to another without 
a break in scenery. There are 
buildings all around. We got across 
the East River of New York by 
way“ of the Holland Tunnel. The 
tunnel is about a mile long and 
runs from Newark to New York. 
The walls are covered with tile, 
the first like, that we have everlimit is 70 miles an hour I k- , _  , , ,. , , „

zy set a new minimum - 301I « * " -  ComlnK uot of the tunnel we 
miles an hour.

Never put a Model A in a , . ,
closed loom and start the motor; Iwe bad reservations. As we 

Jose your hearing! Izzy|drove UP Aventi,, people Just

PAMPA NEWS, WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 3, 1952 Page 3

Public Records Still Blocked 
Despite Nation - Wide Fight

turned up Seventh Avenue and 
headed for the Hotel Taft, where

had "to go through'Vive tunnels I “ topped_and stared. Our route in- 
and we are going to have „. eluded Pennslyvama Radroad S-a-
get ourselves some hearing aids! ‘ ion- T iT S “ S  aH ,h*

While we were on the Turn- iamo,,s. lheatrea’ The. R° xJr. „ ; nd
pike, Izzy started it again; her 
generator conked out. It quit 
ginning. So, Isable has a new 
part to her and we are proud 
to announce that at least it is
running OK. _ . . . .

After getting the generator] Par*t d. The coward. George got
fixed we took out again. We “ ul of l7ZV and wenl to si« n UP fo'

the Pala<£ among others. When 
we got to the hotel we drove up 
in front of it and told the doorman, 
"Park it." He just stood there 
flabergasted. When he came to 
he told us that we would have lo

C A  S  T  L  I  , W  0 R K S H 9 P  —  Kdda Dlerkes. 21. fe ra e rl?
the German Princess Edds in  Erbach-Seheenberi. work* on jew
elry In goldsmith workshop at her parents' castle near Benshelaa.

As A Qualified Voter . . .

Hank Demands Adlei, Ike Take 
A Firm Stand On Basic Issues

park her..
That job of parking her wasn’t 

as easy as it sounds. All the 
lots wec-3 full up. Kenn wander- 
60th Street all-the way to Fifth 
Avenue lo Broadway to ,54th 
street without finding a place 
attendent at one of the lotsy 
who came from Texas and talk
ed him into taking care of Izzy 
while we are in the big city.

This afternoon we are going 
to just wander along Broadway 
and stare like the two yokels 
we are. Tomorrow vve hope to 
see the Yankees play ball.

were about 10 miles east of 
Harrisburg when all of a sud
den a siren went off behind 
us. "Oh, oh we’ve been caught 
up with for running all those 
red lights. We meekly pulled 
to the side of Ihe road. One 

’ of the biggest cops in the world 
strolled up and put his foot on 
Isable'a runnng board.

“ Got your drivers’ license?"
„he asked. Ken who was driving 

pulled his out and showed them 
to him. After a close look at 
the license the cop handed them 
had' to Kenn and said "Your’-e 
OK." I just wanted to see wdiat 
this was."

How do you like that? Scar- The P ^ P 1«  of Bermuda former 
Ing the living daylights out o f ;ly built.their houses of cedar 
us just so * he could read all 
tho signs on the car. So after 
shooting th breeze for about 
fifteen minutes be finally let 
us go on.

About an hour later we got 
tl.e scare of our life when a 
truck started to pass us, it was 
Just about around when a car 
popped up and the truck cut in 
and wham. . .we hid a dented 
fender and four mighty unstead- 
hands. Isable recovered and got 
us onto Allentown, Pa., where 
we spent the night. 

r f This morning we started out 
with high expectations we figur
ed we could • reach New York 
City by noon but Isable had 
differ Ideas. Everything whs fine 

. except for one minor detail, Isa
bel quit climbing she went down 
the hill fine but she wouldn’t 
go up. So there we were strand
ed between two hills It was 
back to the garages. We pulled 
into a garage at the bottom of 
a hill and told the mechanic

By HENRY Mcl.EMORE land getting a seat behind a
CUERNAVACA', MEXICO — large woman wearing a larger 

Wilh November no more thanjbat. This hasn l happened to
two whoops and a holler away, ¡him for a long time now, be

the rom while Kenn took Izzy to ijt ¡s high time that Adlai andicause w*th his rank he was
Ike took a firm stand on the trumpeled in and given a front 
really big issues of the day. ¡row seat, and it wont happen

By JAMES DEI.VIN
NEW YORK (API — Govern

ment officials — federal, state and 
local — still' bottle up matters of 
public interest despite a persistent 
nation - wide fight by newspapers 
and the radio tor the people’s right 
to know.

But some progress is being made, 
through law and by vigila.it edit
ors, against this secrecy in gov
ernment.

In I»uisisna, for instance, a new 
freedom of Information law’ went 
into effect last month. Similar 
legislation is being drawn in Cali
fornia. Pennsylvania and Alabama 
already have such laws. Watch
dog editors' committees are spring
ing up in a number of states. ^  

Numerous instances of domestic 
censorship have spurred this ac
tivity — and in each instance, edi
tors contend, the people have a 
greater stake in the outcome than 
newspapermen or broadcasters 
who are fighting th« battle for 
them. A few examples:
. If you ever were robbed or

IZ____ —  ¡threatened by somebody later sent
to jail you might be interested 
in knowing when he got out ^gain. 
But the North Dakota Pardon 
Board can — and does — release 
prisoners on parole without divulg
ing their names.

An Oregon school board sched
uled a meeting for one location, 
then met secretly at another to 
avoid newsmen who wanted to re
port the boards activities.

Another Oregon case concerned 
the resignation of several county 
officials, who then were re-appoint
ed to straghten out a technical 
point of law. -But the action also 
opened the way to a competitive

caped?
The Ai» Foi#e sent two civilian

indentification experts to the seen«.

. the government originally claimed.
' I The bureau previously had an

nounced intentions to make com-. 
promise details public only when 
a rase was challenged in Cof-

* gi ess. .
At Waco, Tex., two civilian •

* buses carrying civilians and at&>
__  military men on leave crashed tw-,

licly. By the time any prospective representatives and this summer cently, killing 28 passengers. Whojg 
candidates learned of it, It was too announced a revision in regulations loved^oneg had perished — or 
late.

The nation's newspapers are 
waging an incesisnt campaign to 
tear down secrecy veals and are 
making headway.

One effort took two years. The 
Albany tN. Y.) Knickerbocker 
New» discovered and protested 
that the Federal Alcohol Tax Unit 
was keeping secret.the names of 
saloon keepers nabbed and fined 
for watering liquor.

The amounts of the fines, known said James F Pope of the Louis-] This reflects a condition noted 
as "compromise payments,”  also ville Cour ier Journal, chairman of j repeatedly in surveying news bar- 
were kept aecret. | Ihe ASNK Freedom of Information; tiers.

Managing Editor Gerald H Sal
isbury's fight was taken up by 
other newspapers and newspaper 
editors’ socities.

Secretary of ihe Tresury John 
W. Snyder conferred with their

whereby second offenders, at least, 
will be exposed to public scrutiny.

The American Society of News
papers Editors, which helped p u s h  They promptly banned newsmen-» 
the Knickerbocker News cam-¡and also the local civilian defence 
paign, also fought successfully for director — from the morgue, 
public disclosure of tax compro- Sam Wood, executive editor of 
miaes by the government. ¡Ihe Waco Times-Herald and News-

"When the revenue bureau set- Tribune, called it censorship. - He 
ties a lax case for a few cents on got on the phone to Air Force head- 
the dollar, the people who pay in quarters in Washington and with- 
full are entitled to know about it,” in an hour the ban was lifted.

Committee. | Newsmen report that materiel
Only a few days ago, President! withheld by ultra - cautious pubjff 

Truman directed the Internal Rev- j  relation* officers in lower echelons 
enue Bureau to open up for pub- often is released on appeal to their 
lie inspection tax cases that are superiors — hut by that time t©  
settled for less than the amount 'newspaper has gone to press. <*•
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* e y e  “ c h e c k - u p "
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FREE V isu a l
Examination

. . . F o r  A n y  S tu d e n t 
N o  A p p o in tm e n t N ecessary  
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As voter I would like to to him if he is elected presi-
know, midst all Ihe thunderous dent’ but ther* m,wt have been
speeches, how the candidates feel a t*nlK in his early days when
about the thousand and o n e  be . and Mamie had to compete
things which play a part in
the .daily lives of Americans.

Is Adlai a stickler for the 
menfolk of a family wearing 
coats to the family dinner table, 
higher than a cat's back? Or 
does he feel that a man's home 
is his castle and that it is per
fectly proper for the men to 
eat sans coat, and with th e  
sleeves of their shirts rolled up?

I am curious as to how Ike 
feels about going to a

Dry Eczema Itch
Quick, lo ttin g  re lie f— skin  
soothed and softened w ith

Oil-rich Resinoi
O 'N T M E N T — ' Contains Lanolin

election — bad it been known pub-

• JACOBY  
ON BR ID G E

Watch The Timing 
And Don't Worry

By OSWALD JACOBY 
Written for NEA Service

“ How do you choose what to 
play for in this hand?" asks at 
Danbury correspondent. "W  h e n  
I played the hand, I won the 
first trick with the ace of clubs 
drew trumps, and tried for 
3-3 club break. When this failed 

or just doing what comes natura- j je<| „ diamond from dummy, 
*y? ¡hoping that East held the ace.

I  would like to know how j "H , didn’t, .is you can see, and 
Adlai and Ike feel about certain!j )OKt the slam. My wife told 
phases of what is known as good me |ttter that I coula have rufletl 
table manners. If they liked, say, out the queen of hearts. But how 
only the white meat of chicken, Wan I to know?" 
would they take a wing or al n  isn’t necessary to choose a 
hack or a thigh when  ̂ the chick-]particular line of play in tins 
en was passed to them, tiiua )iand. If you time the“  tricks 
preserving the white meat for carefully you can play for every- 
those farther down the table?| (hing.
Or would they grab the piece! Correct play is to win the first 
they really cared for/ thus risk- trick with the ace of clubs and 
ing their reputation for generoai- j lead out four rounds of trumps

'v
A C  'T f.O U l ( / i c c U t 1  No Money D o w n — Weekly

with the crowd for a good seat.
Does he still remember thdBe 

days? Would he advise, if giv
en the White House for lodging 
that s movie-goer sealed behind 
the big woman and the bigger 
hat, reach out. yank it off her 
head and tell her she Is a com
mon nuisance?

How does Adlai feel about s 
man who, suddenly thirsty, reach
es in the refrigerator, and takes 

movie! a slug of water from the w/.er 
1 bottle, without bothering to pour 
it into a glass? In the eyes of 
the Democratic nominee, is such 
a man guilty of a frightful act,!

"1 gue** that'll and th* constant parada for a drink of
w a te r !”  • +►**■■•*

------ " ”  --3 T 3 ¿1

t • 
» I »  
» *  
S V 
Bom

;

An Extra  Measure o f 
Protect/on/

With Phillips 6(5 Heavy Duty Premium Motor 
Oil you get a “ safety-margin.” It actually lurpauet 
highest recommendations o f manufacturers for all 
makes of ears! Gives you outstanding wear protec
tion combined with really effective cleaning ac
tion! That’s why you can depend on this great oil 
to do a good job under conditions more extreme 
than your motor is ever likely to facet

Surpasses Highest 
Recommendations of 

U.S. Car Makers!

ty in order to preserve theirj 
honesty?'

Adlai and Ike would make a lot 
of voters happy if they would 
derlaie themselves on a stiua- 
tion like that. And I believe 
they’d lose, because it is hu
man nautre for a man to try 
to get w’hat he want«. Survival 
of the fittest (or the first 
served! at the dinner table.

Are Ike and Adlai strong enough 
to keep their pistols in their 
pockets when, on a rainy night, 
they have worked half an hour 
to get a cab only to have a new
ly arrived couple jump into It 
when It pulla to the curb?

This won’t ever happen to them, 
but If they get to the White 
House would they pardon a man 
who, after getting soaking wet 
trying to get a cab .only to have 
it taken from him. shot dead the 
chiseiers who jumped in.

Hhw do Adlai and Ike stand 
concerning people in a movie 
or a theatre wiyi won’t stand up 
to let you pas.V by them? Do 
they feel like "accidentally" kick
ing the man in the shins and 
putting a rooting block on the 
ungracious woman who refuses j my with Ihe kind of clubs to ruff
to budge? | a heart. If the queen of hearts

Do Adlai and Ike, when stuck j  drops, the slam is home.
In traffic, feel like getting out! If the queen oi hearts does not
and knocking the daylights out drop, South leads his last club to 
of the man in the car behind dummy’s queen in the hope that 
who blows his horn like Gabriel the suit will break 3-3. If so, 
on a toot? • the slum D home

In short, are our candidates] If South is unlucky both in
human? \ hearts and clubs, he has lost

I doubt it. Human until they, nothing, since he is in ihe dum-

NORTH t
A «2
U Q T 4 S
♦  K « T « ) 2
♦  T

. wwo. - EAST
I f f K Q H I  i  A 10114

HU «  .  U 10#« .
♦  m V  a  a  j  i f

f f  K I I I M  ♦
S O U TH  <01 
ffS
« A K H i  
♦  » »
♦  A Q M 4 

Norm I s u th  vu|.
Weat % Nr
1 A 2 <
Double » ff ’ \
Pass Paes ,

. . . ___ Paso 1 ' Pass 1
v  opening lead— *  K 

discarding a diamond from the 
dummy. The fourth trump does no 
particular good In this case, but 
South can well afford it, and It 
may persuade one of the oppo
nents ihat he is being squeezed.

South next cashes the ace and 
king of hearts and enters dum-

1 7  J e w e l  
B A Y L O R

A watch of styling appreciated 
by student«, homemaker«, career 
girls! Smartly modern design of 
th# dainty rolled-gold plated case 
combined with the precision 
timing of 17 jewel Baylor move
ments . . .  to give you greater 
value at this low price . . . from 
Zale's!

“ I  O  7 5
■  M  Fed. T«>

^  latlaSed

NO M O N EY D O W .l

■<9

Pay $100
Weekly

No Interest 4 
No Corrying Charge

ORDER RY M A IL
ZALE JKWSL8V CO.. Psmps » 3  «

Please eend me the Lady's 17 / Baylor priced 
al *1MJ. v j
Name .......................................... ................
Addreee .........................................................
City ................................ Stale ........... .

Caeh ( *  ) Charge ( ) C O D. ( )
New accounts please send relerencen.

» !
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IT

were nominated, yes. But from 
that day oh, semi-gods.

DANGEROUS APPROACH 
A too • close approach of the 

moon to the earth would break 
ihe moofT into many piece«, start
ing world-wide tidal waves, vol
canic eruptions, end possibly wip
ing out human life.

y, and can now lead a diamond 
towards his king. Hence, he 
will make his slam if the queen 
of hearts drops, or if the clubs 
of hearts drops, or If thecluba 
break, or if the ace of diamonds 
is in the East hand.

Three-quarters of the earth's sur
face is covered by water.

33% more brilliance!

I O - H I A > I O i \ l »  S E T
P<U(i

Ye«, grffatffr brillianco for 
Zalff's famous DIRECT IM
PORT diamond»—bffcau«« 
(him master deeigner has 

/  »dontiffcally created new 
/  mounting» to bring out 

moro of tho diamond*» own 
internal sparklel Thi» duo 

[ »tyled wit i unusual oarrsd 
| mounting» of 14k 
/ gold to enhance 10 
fiery diamonds.

I

Guaranteed, to Satisfy/
»Then you refill with Phillips 66 Heavy Duty 
Premium Motor O il you get e printed certificate

*  o f i
. B l

n’t completely sa
* and he will refill your car's crankcase 

with may ether available oil you want, at Phillip«

_  H ow  does Phillips dare make such a guarantee? 
Phillips 66 Heavy Duty Premium Motor

that I« your gtutrentee o f satisfaction! Use this 
r ten days, or up to 1,000 miles . . .  and 

>  uttiqied... go to any Phillips

O lile
Phdlips 
I good it actually mrpattet manufacturers* 

recommendations for all makes o f cars! Get 
Phillips 66 Heavy Duty Premium Motor Oil. It’s 

I to satisfy you!
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Gardner Hurls W in “ "  !"
0 . «  Dukes, 3-1 “The weatherman gave good eo-

Sports Shot
By HAROLD V. RATLIFF 

Associated Pm w Sport» Editor 
Coachea usually profess great 

pleasure when their teams are

Yankees Get Quick Dividends On Deal 
As Blackwell Aids In W in Over Bosox

day - night doubleheader. 
O ilain Full tinmr

By JOE RKHI.KK
'operation again yesterday with rated out oi championsnip con-| AP Sport« Writer
some cool air and the Pampa Har-jtention. They say that's tine' Tlie New York Yankees re-

I vest era raced through two more1 psychology — and It also makes jCe)ved *  quick dividend on their 
The Pampa Oilers gained an smash over the leftfield fence that spirited drills. their Jobs easier. If nobody ex-MO.OCO Investment in Ewell

•ven *olit with the Albuquerque Rikard didn't even bother to move A 75-minute manning drill fol- P«*-ts any thing nobody will be Blackwell.
Dukes in the final aeries of the back on. lowed by a two and a 'half h o u r  J disappointed. At least that's the1 Five days after acuisition of keen' winning streak to flve anc
year as Ted Gardner lefthanded' The Oilers struck once more in-evenin*: practice session heart- vay  it ought to be. Eut a lot 
his way to a neat 3 1 victory same inning. Don Mooie walk- ened the Harvester coaching staff of coaches have been fired for 
here last night The rapid tire mg behind the home run. holding somewhat as the green and inex-jliot winning with a team 'that 
game was unfaided in one hour |,“sl whde Norm Auerback fanned perienced gridders showed an en- wasn't supposed to win. 
and 35 minutes before a crowd and tjlen neing cut down at sec- thusiasm for the game Most of Anyway, Coac.t George Sauer
of less than 200 fan* who came ond „ „  Bobby Brown hit into a ,lie evening session was devoted of Baylor is going ugainst tlie

man had Hurled an eight - hit|won both ends of a tut - night,there on the mound 'but that waa
5-0 shutout over the Red Sox twin bill from Philadelphia, 3-2 becaue I really wanted to Win 
ip the ufternoon portion of the in 10 innings and 5-0, to dump;that one. I waa bearing down aU

the Athletics into fifth place, on- the time. I  became tired after thW
ly a half game in front of the'fourth inning but only because

The two triumphs ran the Yan-J Nats.
Mike Fomieles, 20-year-old Cu-

(I hadn't pitched aince Aug. 9. 
“ I'm 3ure I'll be all right from

the former National League star increased their first - place mar- ban righthander, pitched a one- now on in. I ’m ready to taka*
from the Cincinnati Reds, th e  gin over the idle Cleveland In- hit shutout in his major league my regular turn.’
Yankees last, night sent Black- dian.i to 3 1-2 games. !debut for Washington. A second-1 Manager Stengel wisely sent in
•.yell* to the mound -against the Brooklyn s Dodgers, the Nation- inning single by catcher Joe As-! a pinch hitter to bat for Black-
Boston Red Sox. The long, lean al League leaders, dropped apair troth prevented the youngster well when the Yankees loaded

with a to Philadelphia's Phillies, 8-2 and I from becoming the first pitcher the bases on Hudson „in the fifth.j righthander responded
out in anothe, night of football force ” p,a v ' Gardner then sent » “ 'P r iva te  instruction for the tac-1 accepted theory. He d u > . h.s scoreless five - inning perform- 9-3, and were lucky to get out jn modern time, to pitch a no-Johnny Mire the pinch awtngbr. 
weather to see the last place 'J ^ n g  liner mto Hghtfield which Me* and guards, ends and hacks Benia have much more ability a" ‘ e “ > >ack up his first Amen- of the.City of Brotherly Love in hitter in Ins first big 1 e a g u e popped ofti hut Mickey Mantle
Oilers Frank De Carolls tried to shoe- while in the morning the grid- than the sports writers give them

Henry Overin. chunky Duke alrinK b U( the hall went past 418,8 ,an through a pass defense creuit for. He doesn’t like ttiat
southpaw, was in the middle of , him to the wall for a triple, workout. sixth-place rating they've accord-
a fine 1-1 game until the seventh Brown coming around with the Today, with school getting back ed Baylor in th e  Southwest
when he threw a leadoff home _amej! ia„t run. into iul1 *win8- the routine gets j Conference race. Perhaps he's a
run to Erl Sudol. Oiler rightfield-
ei and «long with the blast rode The Oilers tried to get the *)ac*t intt> usual one-a-day uifle alarmed perchance he feúra

Crem rl - <i I 't n 'o lru n b  A *ia h  ri f i  afe*. ai. a. i r i L  .  Æ ____ ... I . -J u .  1.__1 ; .

the ball game. Dukes started in the top of the grind

The SCOrelesS duel WHS broken , . , n u iin .« . . „  • * —«... HID. mm, "m i, HI'UU^„ I Will m a y  a w a y  Hum m e nmviium. . . , “  .
In the fourth inning with the ghovnder an p' d ,PB *  their paces for the first time this Crowds are as necessary to coach- nn<} ’••»* h“ P‘“ ‘,y ' fifth
Oiler» cracking the ice on Doug J r|> ollkl a ' . .season yeaterdny afternoon with hm mm good football playera. ^  *n fifth,
Lewis' line double down the left- » " " f C  t, , n „ one *of ,he h* * ea{ iU“ld” ° f " B”  But Sauer is diflere.it lion, Y,Snke' S, ^t___ nmchhilting for Ovenn, popped to ,̂.» aul s,iyer Js aineient Horn Boston «tarter Sid Hi

ninth, Auerbach booting Htkard's
at 3 o'clock each after-¡that if the fans are led to believe

Baylor can't beat anybody they
The Guerilla* also went through will stay away from the stadium.

can League triumph. lone piece. Two dozen Philadelphia game I came' through with a two - out
Blackte was not the overpower-1 hits plus splendid pitching by j Blackwell received credit for ajaingle that drove in two runs 

ing pitcher he had been in hi3 righthanders Robin Roberts and’shutout victory although he need- and broke up thé scoreless duel, 
days as u big winner with ihejKaii Drews cut the Dodgers' ed help from another National Phil Rizzuto's single sent the olb- 
l.eds, but he looked quite capable!flrstplace to lead over the idle League castoff. Johnny Sain. The er two runs over the plate
before bowing out for a pinch 
hitter He permitted four singles,

field line. i 
short left, and a lengthy fly ball

scoringto deep left by Sudol
L t W Í S .  *»V M UV 10 , , v ,  v

The’ Duke* tied the count in l11*1. K°l ,hr<* ‘Bht i ' "  r worK underway, the lasf Pampar ‘c “ “ u. d
the sixth after two were out. foothall team to begin action*. db° Ul lhe bdd-

New York Giants to eight gamesJex - Boston Braves’ righthander The Dogers never had a chance 
Chicato's White Sox climbed in- permitted only one hit in the!as the Phile broke through for 

fanned four" and walked three be- to fourth place, vanquishing the last four innings. six runs in the first three ln-
tore retiring because ot weariness Detroit Tigers twice, 8-5 and 7-4.J Blackwell was a tired but hap-jnings of each game. Rpberti

Rocco Krsnich’s two - run triple !py fellow in the Yankees’ club- notched his 22na win and his 
however, in the ninth won the opener, house after the game. (fifth over the Brooks in the open-

ganged up onlMarv Grissom won his Jlth inj Lost Nine Pounds jer. Drewa, another Dodger killer.
| "T lost nine pounds," he said, won hie 13th and his fourth over

........ ......  „  .......... . ______ „ __ s Senaors,
T/wiav ihf iiminr hieh «i-hr.niI "  ” yiriK ' he considers], 4-0, after rookie Tommy Gor-held to three hits in each game, |feels fine. I  was nervous outjeap.io<iay tne junior nign acnooi his team'a goodTJoints al one with —
f*nriPta WHIP « afrnl lr» rr*t .. ”  .. I

*ineie"~Vn P'nehhitting for Overin, popped to '.„„adders' tin-nine' out in recent! “ ul )s ditterent from|Boston starter Sid Hudson f o r the nightcap. . ----  ----- ... - ----------  —  ---------- —  ---------
Lewis and Santiago forced Folk- ‘ * .most coafhes anyway. He isn't a|| their runs to win the night-* Washington's Senaors, although "but It was worth it. The armlthe .league leaders in the night
man to end the game V Today the junior high school ' ^  C' ymK l>Pe: he

,T.°n,5bt R8« p81* ^’8'*  8l» ' 8d ‘o K «t . ‘ heir!the bad. The others only talk)

. , k the snarling Borger Gassers, moveArt Cuittl hit a sharp single ,.in- ” . . .
the wav 111,0 PamPa Th8V w111 n,n riKht _ « ra | ■ /\

smack into trouble in lhe form E|##|f | « r | n i lA r C  I I I I T  
Biirie- of righthander Max Molberg in I  I I I "  aJI l U U d  3  w i l l  

. } lhe first game of the series start

left and came al! 
around to score on a double into 
left eenterfield by Marlyn

Then came the leadoff home run ing at 8:15.
by Sudol in the seventh to un
tie the »core. It was a towering

Gassers Trample 
Lobos Again, 12-7

• y THI ASSOCIATED PRESS
The wag* called it hit off 

night for Borger and I .a mesa 
Onlv 28 hits fell safely as

League. Their combined total was 
K  the evening before as Bor
ger won 17-17

A» a result. Lames* dropped 
oui ot the tirsi divis'on 'and 

-Amarillo, thanks to a 8-5 deci-

$vlth Borger for fouith place 
—In the standings

Both of the league’s front run-

'fcame*. The Abilene Blue Sox 
slowed the runaway place Al
buquerque Duke* 3-1.

They shift around for tonight * Ka,‘ 
games. The waning campaign

_¿ends Borger to Albuquerque,
-Amarilllo to Clovia, I-amesa to 
~Pampa and Abilene to Lubbock. I 
.12 Pampa split its final home 

«erics by beating Albuqunrque 
X 8ft Hander Ted Gardner twirl-1 
-*#d a flve-hltter for the victory. I

A lb u q u e rq u e Ab R H P i  A E
S í i i h í h ^ o . «'f . . .  á 0 1 t o 0
T»#* P h io I íh . r f . . •»> 0 1 2 o 1
l la v t iP P .  -Mi . . . . i 0 (1 •; t i
f i l i n i ,  •' .......... . . .  1 - 1 1 1)9*40
iM i i f - o n .  n* .. . . . 4 0 1 (. ! 0
l ï l k f i r t f .  If . . . * • 1 a -, °  °
K f . lk m a n . :;b ,, .  . .  4 0 I tt II 0
! 1 »« 1 !♦-»*. x* . . . . . 1 o 0 i r* o
< in . i* . . • - 0 < O i 0
X  - l* n * N t . . . . - 1 0 0 0 0 0

T o m i.« :u 1 •f* 21 1b 2

Pa m p a Ab R H P o  A E
1 la  v 11 e* h , . ., . .  . 1 0 o 4 0 0
U d l.1 l .  . f , . . 4 o 1 :t o o
la  w i. . 1». . . . . . . ^ 1 :t !t 0 0
f ' I l  i I I  f |»H. I f  . . . , . . .  4 0 1 2 (» 1
S tu lo l.  r f  ......... . . . .  -1 1 1 1 (1 0
A fo itr»-, f •• y - (1 n H 1 0
A n e rb a r l i ,  ¡-h . . 0 0 o :i !
H row  n. 3b - . • • - 1 0 0 f» 1
f îh  r<l i it * r .  i» . . .  •? 0 1 o 2 «

T o t  a N 21* :t 7 27 11 'A
X  -  p'»|»6». <i o u i fo r 

B y  In n

( »V 

ing>

i* f in in  !M li.

A lblli|H*»» <|Ur 00(1 • KM ooo 1 r» 2
Pa m p a  .......... (too 1 (»0 2o X t 7 :î

n i i l  —  h* m l o! 2. 1 b i I r Fon, ( J a rd n r r .
. » R I I  IcPw i C ut Ion on. :: H 11 d a r r i -
u r r .  11 K  —  • >4 ii« lo l. :S ! 1 [)<*( 'a i o li ■*.
i» l *  -  I I h I I p i . I l ' t y n r s a m l R u r lP h o n
(2t.  HM - -  by  C a n i n c r 7, O v r r in  .'t.
H O R  oE f ( n oi  it • 7. C ii in r t i i  r  1.
l l l ' H  —  T»y f l in t . l i i«  r . U lk a r i l Ic M ll -
A Ib n q u rn iu e !*. Ra m p a 1 W in n e r  —
f ' . H n l l t r i .  b<»Nr  r ( »\ r r io . T im . '
ii. 'l.V  I 'm p ir t tH —  W il l ia m s a m i T o o -

For Pirate Squad

Sparkling Defense 
Strengthens Dumas

But if psychology fuvoi.s any
body Ray George should he the 
fair-haired boy. Ray is coach of 
Texas A&M. which is ranked 
seventh in the conference onlyj NEW YORK (/>'< — The Biook- 
because there are just seven ¡¡yn Dodgers seeking to break 
team. At least he s better off the major league c lub fielding 
than Jess Neely of Rice was last record, are also well represented 
year. Somebody placed R i c e !  nmong the individual fieldingBy DON BLAKE

LEFORS iSpecial i An even eighth. Which caused Jess to; leaders today

-to Shav Field Monday as tne Texa* Tech perhaps-had been boast
pennant-bound Brooks,who 
a .984 defensive mark,

practice for 1952.
Head Coach H. W. Callan and

out him knowning about it. Cox, shortstop Pte Wee Reese,

: Herbert Arledge, put

Rice d:d a pretty good job catcher Roy Campanella anu^out 
on and with a largely aophmore team.I 
t h e i r j l t  fought for the title down to {

(¡The $ a t n p a  © a l l y  K e ro s
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Pafkci to the National I-eaue'S; 
list of top men.

Recalling tlie uncertainties of 1 H the Dodger* continue
I Southwest Conference football ov- present pace they will eclipse

Jimmy Doom and Billy Watson, er the years, we are tempted to th8 existing team record of
........  ' ...............to win the champion-; established by the Clevelandco - captains and backfield regu-Jpick A&M

Fort Worth Stalls 
Eagles' Drive

By CHARLEY ESKEW

win to cinch the flag with five 
games left.

Billiard Expert 
Performs Tonight
Pampa’s pool sharps will have 

an opportunity tonight- to see a 
champion in action. Wally Stott, 
pocket billiard champion and 
trick and fancy shot artist, will 
put on an exhibition tonight, 
starting at 7:30, at the Pampa 
Athletic Club.

Following the exhibition he will 
give free instruction to any bil
liard enthusiasts who desire the
-Instruction. ,

Caps Fire Goletz
GALVESTON (JP) — Harry Gum-

Meanwhile, Oklahoma ,n; bert, club president an general
fourth place, wants only to beat manager hlld more n ,ag#rlal 
Tulsa in two games to round outidut, „  undar hla thumb today af|l

in the offensive backfield were
8WC Television

Howard Grubbs, executive sec-
1949.
Cox head* the third sa

Joe David Martin, much improved ference has applied to the NCAA with a .982 average. Willie Jones f Tuesday night when dei:i“
le Philadelphia Phillies lb Kf)rt VVorth * Bill Glane put the l(,ldd
■ .. i t l. .. (»';a u m n ‘ c<L.

/YAhDI Ifllt l| » I t  hH ii|nirin » ft I IlrI * “ ( _ Cl HIT- I CiCaBC Ul OllMI vfOlclZ ft »I
. I Dallas’ pennant-hungrv Eagles ° f ilfth'p,ace 0 i'eJ8' manager of the Galveston White

were made to bite the dust in Oklahoma City eked out a 2-1 Ca

over last year, and Eddy Clem- for eight televised games this'of tne
last year's "B " team fall. second with a 974 slate.mon*,

In the line
The NCAA, you know, Is al- 

it looked like R. J. *ottin,
Reese is deadlocked for

Wooten at center; Hugh Braly,“ » T
and Rondali Cole,

mion. Their twin bill today Bald he wa„ ..unrondL.
wrap up the top four. ¡tionally released,”  but Club Secre- 

,league leaders down on a four- Shreveport w o n  its s e v e n th ly  Ballinger Mills said Goletz 
tfle hitter. straight In chase of Fort Worth, asked the club to accept his res

in fart, took all 10r xecond place. Six games out | |gnation. . ,
— -----, ,  ----  —  ------- ,  -------- _ honois in the 7-0 game to five for Fort Worth. Shreve-j “  /

guards; Loyd ed whicn are to be televised.( Ompanella holds a Might ec«e Mad foP double-plays this sea- Por' in th,'ee running the tonio> g.5j in the other• encount-
Kindle, tack- But the Southwest Conference over Del Rice of St. Dnus. ine son th(, port vVo. .n infield touch- loop's total for the year to 132, er out-hitting the wilted Mis-

i sions. 13-9. A five-run eighth

g games over tlie country [shortstop lead with Boston s John  ̂
'V and has already indicat-lny Logan at .975.

ts.

hart at ends. Alfred Bennett, a of telecasting all games that are "•> mark to R ices .9*4̂  „/and ran its season total to 209,1
les; Russ Herring and Alfred Ear- wants t> follow it* 1951 p o l u i y - “ uHy__Negr°  ^ catcher shows e pd of (bre<1 0f the quirk killings a new high

Gordon of Hnr, ,an 1,8 s8a-son total to 209,1 Hugh Sooter stopped Houston, off Pete Taylor brought about the 
1 cne more thaii that of Beau- 3-0, for Shreveport, getting the decision,

mont's infield hack in 1928. win on six-hit wrk.
Dallas needs only one more Beaumont coasted by San An-

late reporter, is expected to give sell-outs. And Grubbs thinks he1 Along with S id  
competition on a wing position. has a good chance of getting Boston. Furillo and Pafko iate 

For the

~Henrv Overin. Duke souhpaw,
ricked up witn him— In a— 1-11 Ni-w Vois 

if

AM ERICAN  LEAG U E

second time In his-,thi* for the conference as the cream of the National ^
tory the Burs will have reservse.j The Southwest won't be able¡League flycatcheis. uoidons • “ ¡ü . 
A defensive lineup at Monday's to send television out over the average is only one point better 
practice included L. 1?. Cohe'ly, nation until Jan. J the Cotton (than '.hat compiled by the dodg- 
Jack Pflug, Dick Redus and John- BowI Game. But San Antonio,|•*' outfielders, 
ny Rowe, the lormei junior hign ¡ Houston, Fort Worth and Dallas i A Pa¡r Cincinnati pla>eis, 
*iar. can televike locally. [Ted Kluszewski and Gran/ Hal-

Freddy Blister, Charle* Shock-' The games indicated by Grubbs ton, round out the

Read The News Classified Ads

-duel until the seventh, when he!<'a » . - lu m i 

S erved  up a home run pitch '
to th« Oiler's Fd Sudol. i-i*.Ti.i'.̂ ai.i.Vit'

Abilene dosed out its home "  n nil
c a m p a ig n  o n *  a c h e e r lu l  n o te
•Iso earned a series split with 
Clovis. Mike Gazella, sold con-

I .(fell is
IJd ìLijìL

Tticfcd.iy’B Results
X» \v V.feiU 1 ltd lu» 0-ü HlMy- !

-ditionallv to Oklahoma f ’itv of II ¡V 111 I

hits in cl liming lhe decision, 
Th* Pioneer's Buddy Yount, al
lowed only six, but two went for 
home run* by Art Bowland and 
Dub Akins of the Blue 8ox,

runs in the sixth inning

Lames*. The Ixiho* came hack 
with three more In the bottom 
half of th* name but the dam
age w*« done. Gasser Manager 
Lloyd Brown was the mound 
winner, with help from Jim 
Cain. The loss was charged to 

• Lamest'* Jack Kirk.

W a ■ b 1 iti* Io n IM iiln .b Ifr it ia 2-0
( t w i- n ife b i, i i r  o ^ , 1  n i f  10 im iin g > 1 ;

( ' i i i « . i : : o  f. 7. I » r ( n !>M .-1
<>oly ko  toes .s. lu  r iu l r r i .

N A T IO N A L L E A G U E
T K A M W  L IM. C B
f lro o k l \ h ....................... K » 1 1 . f i ',4
S t  w  V o l k t :. ;.2 H
S i .  la o iii-  ............ t. 7 i r.7 . .»ifs 11 1
IM ii la r ir lp h ia . . . . . . . 7 2 .;»f»4 12 '7
C h im ic o  ............ .. f ili fi s . I ÍC 2 0 ' ,
I toMion .................  . . . r,»i t s . «::4 2N 1
( ' i i i . - i t m a I  i .................... ", 7 7 r» . 122 2 ; ¡ í l
IM I I h I m ii k l » ................. î»r, .:sî# i fe ' ,  1

T i 'o id a v 'N R e s u lt s
1 b ila r i»  Ip l i in  K -“ . l î ro u k ly n 2 -3 . ( 1 w 1 -

National
,,,, ley, Kenneth Cox, Franklin Han/»* possibl* sell-outs are Texas-(League's defensive pace-setters.
,-H— -— laris, Utm*—Fail mi,—m i ry Ruicr.; Natie Dame. Oct. 4 Texas-Dkla- Kluszewski, with a *94 
>«* J'.-i Wayne Cody, Danny Brister, Mark Homa. Oct. It Southern .Meth-(heads the first ba»en<an and Hal- 

S 1 Harper, Dai win Teeters, Richard ( odist-rice, Oct. 18 Tegaa-Rice, ton a conveiled. third lwsa-nan,
if*J Tennant and Don Davis were 0,1 • 29 Texas-Sotitheni Metho- lops the second Ruckers al .«w.

•■J* among the linemen tested by¡41*1 Nov. 1; Texas-Texi^s, ClirtH-j lit the American League, the
Coach Callan in tlie Monday ses- Nov. 15; Texas-Texas AaiM,|luK“ “ gHt is Cl nt Coin ne> a •s_p'

" * .sloti, ------------- ------ < Nov. 22; Texas ChrisUaH-Kouthern (ling
A host of last year’s junior; Methodist, Nov. 29. ¡, . ,, , . .

' Austin can not televise but mi.sc it« In 455 chances.

n»98 -mark. The fit- i-ouis 
! Brown's catcher shows only one

high griddei s reporied and were 
issued equipment. Although light ^an Antonio 
and Inexperienced, th» Ireshmen

Records Sef In 
Big State Play

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Big Stute Leugnet* hud s round

w i l l  do it on I Johnny Lipun of Boston is the 
Texas-Notie Dame game at Aua-| front-runner among the. -s-on- 
tin if permission is granted.

Last leur four games were 
lielevised Texm-Oklahoma, Sou» 
them Methodist-Texas Christian, 
Texas Christian-Texas AA.YI and 
Texas-Southern Methodist. They 
were sellouts.

Gil McDougJiid,

1," 111 I
i  »Ml \ U.illic - • ' 1 * • •« I 111 • ' * I .

TEXA-* L EA G U E
i

Hole in The Bull
One of the most popular places 'ey Veinon. Washington 

>e ou»*» M ir . « ,  „mm. for coaches and athletes in Tex-j Detroit's Walt Dropo with
The total crowd of 12 623 fls. ia Wichita Falls’ Hole in each, and second aackei* rseliie

lops at .980.
New York's 

with 10 bobles out of 349, is the 
leader among the third baseman 
With a .971 average.

Other top men defensively are 
outfielder Gene Woodling »4 New 
York, .945 first na semen MiCK-

and
.993

probably1 ranks as an all

their series at Î ubboc-k behind

irilco. Johnny Hobbs homered in 
th* top of th* ninth with two 
avvsy (or the winning margin. 
Amarillo's Merv Connors also hit 
for the circuit, running hi* home 
run total to 42 for the *e*sn.

round-tripper for the

Juon Montero.
Borger ......... 121 204 002-12 10 4
¡aúnese .......  001 ,21̂  ooo- 7 io o

Bstewood (*l end Marti.
Amarillo .......  001 noi 121—« 11 ol
Ënhbn'k .......  000 ini 300—r, 10 2 1

T>*.mlen nrnt Multali); Montero and :
¡ gjchindler.___________________ I

T KAM W T. IM. CH
1 ».i 1 If« - ....... .......  b h •;* .'.fit
I di i Won li ..•-«« H.3 73 .’•32 &
Hbrrvrpófi ...... H 2 74 ..V*K X
(»klaboma C|iy «... HO 7 • r» i 7'i
M'n Ira ........ ... ... 7r» 7f .41*0 i l ' ,
Han Antonio 7 O Si» . 1ST 12
Hm nmon t . .. 71 h2 .17 4 14
1 louHton . . . ...... 01 *2 110 24

Last Nip«t’s Results
Kort AV ori li 7. T »M 11 AM 0
i»k Im bruiti ( ils t, TuUa 1
Hbrrvrpf.rt ». Mou*ion 0
R* «unioni H Hr**» Amonio r,.

W T-NM  LEAGUE
TKAM 4\ L Tt t. CB
dovi» ........ .......  H9 1.1 .K74
Albuquerque .......  71 «2 . ‘»34 l*>.
Borger ......% ...... «5 «5 .500 23
Amarillo .... « •. • • . HT» Oft .43H 23'i
I«iil»bo4'k .... .......  «t 72 . t 23
Abllrne ....... ............. T» 7 75 .432 32
Tampa ....... .......  *r» th .420 33',

Yesterday's Results

lime Thè Wall Club. Kveiy sports cele-1 Fox. Chicago, and Bobby Young, 
il,a« hi hv is entertained there and i St. IeOUis, deadlocked at .988.

season - opening games. I the athletes, coaches amt spoils
2. Johnny Willis of Texarkana write)* always look forward to now ha* arranged a game ha

tween Camp Polk, La. and the 
enthusiasts|Cardial* at Lubbock Sept. 13.

Attendance thus far in Texas 
But for two garpes. Both were against

Pa m p a  3. A ll> in tu * r i| t i«  1 
B o rg e r  12. left mona T 
A m a r i l lo  S, L u b b o c k  R 
A b ile n e  .1. n o v i *  2.

7* j outdueled Jabe Brazzte of Ix)ng- *t-
view, 8-5, in the first all-Negro; A group of sports 
pitching duel while 4.195 watched used to meet in the Holt Hotel 
at Texarkana. , 100m of Ernest Scanned. But

3. The circuit chalked in its Finest got married and the boys mighty low. Th* Dallas Texans
second 24-g.im* winner in h1«- to make other arrangemenls j for two games. Both wcie againt
tory ss Joe Waters salvaged the So they rented the room that seivice teams, however, and th*
second game of a double - header became the hole in tne wall real test will come next Frida»
8-0 for Paris after Wichita Fall* club. There aie 30 members and night agr * it the Philadelphia
copped their opener, 3-2. Wate*a » waiting list. It actually costSj Eagles at Odessa,
need* only one more victory to the boys only *10.00 a month The big one is due to be a*-
equal the mark, set in 1948. by each since they sell the food Dallas Sept. 12 when Doak '.Valk-

and drink and have an income er and hia Detroit Lions clash 
going toward the operation of 
of the club, organization five 
years ago.

Pro Games
Such top personalitite* as Jack 

Dempsey, Gene Autry and Tony

4. And Waco — every night ex
cept two aince Aug. 30 the P i
rates have written In a new ma»k. 
Tuesday night’s 113th defeat, 9-2 
by Tyler, was 12 more than the 
PtrHtea of 1947 lost.

f

f e .
NOW!

/

a brand new

OFFICIAL BOY SCOOT

No other race has been as close/ Martin have

with the Texan* in the Cotton 
Bowl. If this doesn’t pack the 
bowl a lot of folks are going to 
won’t draw in Texas—at least; 
like the backers of the pro blub 
at Dallas have been talking. 
If the Doaker can’t get them......  ......  ..............  ....... , ______  _ pnrtaken of the

I cither. Terrtple. for instance, slip- hospitality of the men who main- out they w * i 't  come out. 
ped by Atr-tin, 7-". jn«in »• <,n tain this club.
Jack Hussey's grand alam homer; A brave man is Browning 
In the seventh. ; Higgs, who is promoting pro-

i fcssionsl football game n Texas.
About 80 million people live on [He lost * 10,86t inmatch * ig De 

th# approximately 3,000 Island* of | trolt Lion* with the Chicago 
the Republic* of Indonesia. 'Cardinals at Amerillo. But. he

YEARS AGO -Jim-TWENTY 
my Foxx cracked his 50th and 
51st heme runs and Lefty Orwe 
icgistered hi* 22nd triumph as 
the Philadelphia Athletics- de
feated th« Boston Red Sox.

DRESS OXFORD
built to thi

Rigid Specification of the 
Boy Scouts of America

• wick ovar- 
i vamp

CONSTRUCTION FÍA TURK
•  MtOMRLV DISICNiO LAST

T» preoMe p«eS»rtfa* W  mm- 
fcilhfelW r w*4  fmt

•  MCT QUALITY UATHHS

•  MOOWN WIA* *«SI4T AMT.KH.fl
U  htmkk Aw N

•  «T R A  STION4 tnrCHMW
Tt it m4 IK i M  *f rmti m

•  UATHH QUAKTOI INU M I
r .  hmhh • im—tlt, m rltm U i

ua\
Nw#i Cuylor,

oeA
Phon« 1440

POCKET BILLIARD CHAMPION

WALLY SCOTT
WORLD'S BEST FANCY AND 

TRICK SHOT

*•

APPEARING TONIGHT ONLY

7:30 P.M .
PAMPA ATHLETIC CLUB115V2 W. Kingsmill Phone 1780

217 N. C U YLER PHO NE 801

CHOOSE YOUR GUN AT WARDS
Complete Selection — Fine Quality — Low Prices

W ESTERN FIELD M/40

64.95
S  Sav«. Lowstl-priced Solid From« Pump* 
gun with "No-Shoc" recoil pad, "Multi-Chok«" 
— uniform pattami at all rang«». 12 ga.

B R O W N IN G  AUTOMATIC

118.25
Famous Belgium Browning 12 or 16 
gouge, 28 or 30 '' barrel. F. C. wolnut 
stock. Checked forearm.

W ESTERN FIELD  M/60

i 74.95
®  Deluxe Takedown Pumpgun. 6-shot capa
city. Matted barrel, sandblasted receiver, 
checkered grip, slide handle. 12, 16, 20  ga.

C LIP  REPEATER

26.95
d) Western Field— bolt action. Barrel tapered 
to full choke. 3-shot capacity. Rubber recall 
pad, Walnut stock. 12, 16, 20  ga.

ITH ACA RfePEATER M/37

91.17
22 CAL. M/87 RIFLE

34.95 t
®  "FeathaHIght" takedown with bottom ejec
tion. Receiver drop-forged, engraved. Check
ered grip. 5-shot capacity. 12, 16, 20 ga.

0  Western Field Automatic. Hand operat* 
as repeater or single shot. Shoots .22 long 
or short cartridges. Bead front sight.

BUY WARDS PEERLESS RED HEAD SHELLS. ROX OP 2S —  2.70
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John Payne A 
Salesman Now

By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD UP — Meet John 

Payne, salesman.
Now I ’ll bet you thought of 

Payne as the bare - chested gent 
Who alices up pirates like baloney 
while grasping the heroine with 
•  protective arm. Well, the same 
guy is perhaps Hollywood's most 
accomplished salesman.

He spent throe months on the 
road last year, visiting «2 dif
ferent cities. In the past three 
years, he has touched 225 U.S 
cities, selling films like ’'Carib
bean” all the while.

He performs these chores as 
principal atar of William P i ne 
and William Thomas, who don't 
Just let a picture go out and 
•ell itself. The "dollar bills,” as 
they are called, are both former 
press agents. They and their 
atars hit the hinterlands with 
hoopla to hoist t ,  profits of 
their adventure epics.

“It has been great experience 
for me,” Payne admitted. “I’ve 
learned how a picture ia exploit
ed, and I ’m going to make it 
pay off. I ’m making two pictures 
as partner with Edward Small. 
With 25 per cent of the profits, 
1’U be out there on the road sell
ing ’em, believe me.

“ I’ve learned that two - thirds 
of this business is not in Holly
wood. As far ae the capital In
vestment is concerned, only one- 
tenth of the business Is In Hol
lywood. Of course, a very es
sential part is here. But Holly
wood has neglected the selling 
end too long.”

The actor remarked that he has 
learned many things by his chats 
with theater men, newspaper peo
ple and plain movie goers.

“Two years ago, 1 could see, 
plain as day that the people didn't 
want to buy somber pictures | 
with psychological overtones,” he 
said. "A  picture like ‘The Heir-| 
ess’ was beautifully done, but It 
did poor business.

"People don't want to be de
pressed. That goes for a picturel 
like ‘A Streetcar Named Desire.’ I 
I know it did good business, but 
people were depressed by it. If 
the same combination of talent 
appeared in another picture, I 
don't think the general public 
would go for It.

“They just aren’t interested in 
aomethng like ‘The Coming Dis
aster of Suzle Gtlch.'“

Aside for a distaste for down- 
beat stories, the public has no 
particular concern about cycles, • 
Payne added.

, 'I  read that musical* are on 
the way out right now,” he ob
served. “That’s nonsense. A good 
musical will nlwavs sell tickets,! 
and so wilt e good Western or a 
good adventure. But thev have 

' to be good. That's the diference 
between the business done bv 
five » day Western and somethtlng 
like 'Stagecoach' or ‘High Noon.'” ,

I SOD/
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' y »
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Song H it  Made A Difference ^ * * c«.*' 
For W rite r Ross Bagdasarian

W

1i d W t V ;
r. M. R« u. t. pet op:
Copr 1M2 ky NEA Servie«, t

"Th a t provts it! People are crazy when th«y say two can 
live as chsaply as one!"

Î).

store
which not-too-modeatly admits to 
having sold the most expensive 
cups of coffee in the world is

Hnr r vw n n n  fn, what ■ ah i . . 5 a highlight of this town s 200ui
HOLLYWOOD Up — What a dif- port, Ross began pounding on anniversary

T i m .  S  ih*. „r P.^ ,iaher"' doors' He had The drug .< o , in which three
Ross Baedasarlan *He’«  the wrltte"  Come Ona My House 10 armored truck guards sipped cof-

wno uai responsible for Come able to interest anyone in it. He ioct m
Ona My House,” which was driv- .till had no luck. *  „  „t.^V r, of a coffe. cun^n
lng the nation buggy a year agj. I " I  tried tt with nearly everv ^ V i h L  ” Tbe HmllS irf

Yea, his cousin, William Saroyan, singer." he said, “ but they all he MH^WK Cup oT* C o S ™ ’
also got credit for the composition, turned It down. Pesev L#e and " ♦a*1’000 Cup of *
but hie contribution was reportedly Dave Barbour said it was too late „  B  c . . .  -

in the summer to put it out. B fC W S  D C C f, b ip S  N O T
Frankie Laine said dialect songs SYDNEY, Australia UP) — Eric 
never sold. The Andrews Sisters Callaway told the New South 
weren’t interested." Wales Liquor Royal Commission

slight
Anyway, the song completely al

tered the life of Bagdasarian, 
whose career had long wavered 
between show business and grapes.

Ross — let's call him by his eas
ier first name—Is a member of that 
tribe of Americans of Armenian 
ancestry who have settled In the 
warm San Joaquin Valley, prin
clpally around Fresno. He is a so had a new singer named Rose-1

Finally he sent a record of the recently that he is a teetotaller-, 
song east with a friend, who was j Callaway is the general ma- 
instructed to play It for Kay Ar- naj»er 0f Tooheys Brewey, the 
man. Still nothing happened. Some| second largest brewery in New 
time later he learned that Kay South Wales.
Arman had recorded the song, and , ______!_____________ .

GILDING L IL Y  — Needling the already attractive night-club 
entertainer, tattoo-artist Willy Speigel in Hamburg, Germany, says 
during his 50 years of skin-decorating, 40 per cent of his customers 
nave been women. No matter how bad the times, he could always 

depend on a lady’s vanity to keep him in the tattoo business.

Benny Fields Is One Husband 
Who Admits He's 'A  Real Heel'

By DOROTHY ROE 
Associated Press Women's Editor' 

When a husband admits he's a; 
heel, that’s news.

But that's the confession o f i 
Benny Fields, famous song • 
and - dance man who for 30 years 
has been billed in both public 
and private life as the husband 
of Blossom Seely.

The noted husband and w i f e  
team, who panicked the customers 
in the dizzy 20s and 30s are re
living their jazz - age youth with 
a younger team playing their oWii 
life story In the socn-to-be-re- 
leased Paramount movie, "Some
body 1.0ves Me.”

Betty Hutton plays Blossom In

mary Clooney, then things started SflCCp Smugglers Sly 
popping. | DAMASCUS, Syria UP) — Smug.

"M y luck changed,”  Ross said, glers moving sheep through Le-
“ In the past year I ’ve had two have been arrested by Syrian

The lad abandoned the family, hit songs, the other: "What's the banon and destined for Israel
trade — grapes — to follow hia fa- j Use,”  recorded by Johnny Ray and security patrols Authorities said
mous cousin. Ross appeared in two acted in six pictures." there are continuing reports of
Saroyan plays on. Broadway:! Ross, who is currently playing. foodstuffs .being smuggled into 
"Time or Your Life,”  in whieh a land-locked sailor in "60 8addles Isreal from Lebanon despite the

for Gobi," said the film roles re
sulted from his song writing fame.

He said he also receives manu
scripts from hopeful song writers.
“ I just got 11 songs from a kid 
from Michigan," Ross remarked.

"He said he had been in New j
lated. " It  so happened that my! York three days and couldn’t, get 
first crop came in the worst grape' started. All I could tell him was _  
season in 32 years. I lost every- ' to be patient. It took me 10 years." «tth millions who Bllke If thflf IW  thslt« 
thing. So I  decided to come tol Although Ross is thriving in his 
Hollywood. My wife now says,; present profession, he hasn't for- _•
"Thank heaven the grapes weren't gotten his old one. He manages tb 
good that year.”  get the word "grape" into the lyr- *V t

With a wife and two kids to sup- ics of every song he writes.

happy extrovert, full of the joy of 
living. He might have stepped out 
of a Saroyan play, which indeed 
he has.

he played the pin - ball maniac, 
and "Love’s Old Sweet Song," 
with Walter Huston. Then came 
the war.

"A fter I  got out of the service, 
I  decided I  would settle down in 
Fresno and raise grapes,”  he re-

Arab blockade.
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Capsule Review: "My Man and 
X” ia a picture of surprising high 

’ quality. Y o u  wouldn't expect 
*  much from the title, but it turns 

out to be a social study that 
compares favorably to last sea
son’s toppar. “A Place in the 
Bun.” It'a the story of a Mexican 

‘ immigrant and his faith in the 
United States, despite a frameup 
that almost loses bis citizenship.: 
Ricardo Montalban displays real ] 
acting ability in the leading, 

, role, and Shelley Winters Is al- 
. eo good. Wendell Corey and Claire; 

Trevor provide the hisses.
I

Of American rigion 
The present form of th# game 

of poker originated In the United 
States early In the 19th century, 
according to the Encyclopedia 
Britannic*.

Bulinati M an ’s A s *” 'a n c t
Company 

Life. Health, Hospitalization. 
Educational, Annuity

M rt. J. Ray Martin
1ST N. Frost Phono m

CHURCH C A L L ,  K O R E A -
Beslde a sandbagged chapel. 
Chaplain Letter B. WooUey, of \ 
New Botton, Ohio, calls lnfan- I 
trymen of the 35th Regiment to 
prayer with hit brass “church j 
ball.’’ He wears combat boots 
and helmet because his outdoor 
• church" is right behind the 
front line bunkgrs. He is peace
time minister of the New Bostos 

Methodist Church.

the film, and Ralph Meeker plays 
Benny — and the whole thing 
Is a love story about two people 
who managed to stick together 
through the up3 and downs, of the 
two-a-day, to surmount profession
al jtglousy ana to wind up be- 
i n g immortalized in celluloid. 
Says Fields:

“ It ’s really something, seeing 
somebody else play your o w n 
life story. Usually you are angels 
before they get around to it.”  |

But as to the great confession— 
"Blossom was the biggest star in 
vaudeville when she discovered 
me while slumming one night in 
Chicago, singing and dancing with 
a trio, She started promoting me 
right then, and she’s been at It 
ever since.

" I  was a real heel. I  .told her 
I  was marrying her tor what she 
could do for me, and not because 
I  loved nci — and it  didn’t even 
faze her.

"She built me up all the lime, 
spent her time thinking of new 
ways to push me ahead — but al
ways I was known simply as the 
husband of Blossom Seely.”

Here the plot thickens. After 
marriage,—Field*—tttsettvei ttl It # 
really was deeply in love with 
Blossom, and decided-that, to be 
worthy of her,he would have to 
ntuke good on hia own. So he 
split up the act, went out as a 
solo, ,mit

"When I arrived at the theater 
for my first solo booking there 
whs tne billing on the margee. 
In tiny letters )t said ‘Benny 
Fields' and below, in letters a 
foot high, torrAerly with Blossom 
Seely.’

Fields finally did make good on 
his ow.-r, however, and wnen he 
scored his greatest triumph he 
called Blossom up on the stage 
with him to fake a bow and to 
say " I ’m content now just to 
be Mrs. Bennie Fields.”

That’s trie way it has been 
since.

This remarkable husband gives 
full credit to his wife for making 
their marriage stick. He .says:

“ One thing we always avoid la 
the word 'always' — you know 
'You're always late,’ ‘ You're al 
ways griping.’ 'You're always at 
the ball game *

“ That's about the only rule for 
successful marriage 1 can think] 
up off - hand except to pick] 
a girl like Blossom.”

HIGH JACKER—Inventor Vincent Paoluccl, of Cleveland, Ohio, 
points to his new hydraulic car jack. All you have to do when you 
get a flat, he says, is to press a button on the dashboard, then get 
out and watch the car go up without an ounce of work on your part.

P A M P A
Auspices Shrine-Club

ONE DAY ONLY..
Perform ances 3 k, 8 p.m.

Recreation Grounds 
MON., SEPT. 15th
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O P E N - A I R  D R A M A  — Player* in role* of Mephlato. 
Faustu* and Marguerite rehear« *cene of “Doctor Fauitui” pre
sented on step* of Michael Church. 8chwaebl*ch Hall. Germany.

/ v . '
o 0

I

RIC KETY .RO C .vET MAIL—Hoping for backing from German 
authorities. Professor Albert Puellenbuerg readies his “mall car
rying” rocket for a test flight near Bremen. It is the first post-war 
German-made rocket, built with permission of the Allied Military 
Security Board. Made of poor-grade materials, Puellenbuerg’s 

rocket may someday be improved enough lo carry mail

I
AIL NEW THIS XEAI
WITS IVIMIS SP <V(B aPfESilft 
rlMUIII M U  (VEIT USD. NIAStS 
IT TNI IZCITINI SCREEN. UBIR 4NB
TILIVIIISN STRI.-MR. CIRCUS" NlgSI^

CLYDE BEATTY IN
PtRSON

MULIAHT MEW SUPEB SPKTACUS 
H E R D S  O F  E L E P H A N T ^
IN C LU D IN G  TH K  S M A L L IS t  
■ABY IL1PHA NT IN CAPTIVITY
S C O R E S  d r  I N C R E D I B L E  

i N E W  I M P O R T A T I O N S
RES. SEA T and G EN . ADM .

T ’CK, îT * OM *’ • ’ !
Show Day Only 

Lobby of tombs-Worley Bldg.

- »AM> »«ICH  * «  *T  IHOWCNQUWPt*
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Thursday & Friday 
Sept. 4th & 5th
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ut« btorr*-Scha«f«r 

Styl« Consultant 

Will b« in our »tor«
9 |

fljjw* •  ̂ Vi

To pr«s«nt distinctly« n«w fabrics 

fnd styl«s for fail and wint«r.
So sur« to visit with this authority 

*n mon's doth«* » • • sound 

«dvico on colors and 'designs • •  lo
V '“V

look your host.
Ihoro's no obligation.

lA Janner A

W -n 't W -a r
Combf-Worloy Bldg.
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I doctor nonsod Prod 
is practice go dead

.S/0

Ho wot great at pre«cr»bi*g.
t *o Igle arriving. The potion!« he hod gwchiy Red

T H IS  SMACKS OF LOVE-Shoes in hand. Mrs. K. W. Miller, of 
Emporia, Kans., gives her husband a great big welcome on hia 
arrival in San Diego, Calif., after seven months' duty in Korea. 
Miller is a second-class aviation ordnanceman aboard the carrier 

USS Philippine Sea.

FAMILY THEATRE
8:30 P. M.

TONIGHT

Mutuel
Affiliated KPDNo 1340 

it Your Diol

Then I got Conocos NEW 1*2 3

50000Miles 
No Wear 

Service!
N.tow Doctor Fred’* a  happy “mod” . . .  
thanks to one o f the greatest service« ever 
offered the motoring public— a service that 
helps engines last longer, perform better, 
use less gasoline and oil!

It ’* exactly the same service that kept 
test cars new in Conoco’«  spectacular 
"50,000 M iles— N o  W ear” road teat!

In that famous 50,000-mile teat, with 
1,000-mile drains and proper filter service, 
test car engines showed no wear o f any con
sequence: in fact, an average o f leas than 
one one-thousandth inch on cylinders and 
crank-shafts. Gasoline mileage for the Uut 
6,000 miles was actually 99.77% as good ae 
tor the fint 6,000.

N ow  you can gat this same 1-2-3 "50,000 
Miles— N o  W ear" Service, at your Conoco 
Mileage Merchant’s today!

HELPS YOUR INOINI LAST LONOIR, 
PERFORM BETTER, USB LESS 

GASOLINE AND OILI

HIRE'S CONOCO V  50

A t prepsr isferweh, Your Cm

O  Drôle eut grit and 
engins is hell

Q  RecendMsn nil sir and sit I

O  !

M ILIS-NO  WEAR" SERVICE

mtm MJssge MsrdUtf w « i

OUI

« " » - C O N T IN E N T A L  Qg, CO M PANY

1
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Qfhc Pampa Sally Nenia
On* ot T ê tu ' Ftv* M u t Constatant N *w *p»p«r*

« >  hcllcv o that one truth Is always consistent with another truth. 
V.. emlnavor to be consistent with the truths expressed In such great 
itnu il guides as the Golden Hule, the Ten Commandment# and the

.ar ition ol Independence.

'ti .ul.i we, at any time, be Inconsistent with these truths, we would 
, ip.enate anyone pointing out to us how we are inconsistent with

o iimuil guides.

.1 dally except Saturday by Tti* Fampa New*. Atchison at Somer-
t ai:ipa, lc.\as. Rhone 666, all deparliuents. MEMBER OF THE 

I’UESS (Full Ocaaed Wire.) The Associated Piers Is entitled 
, ia tile use tor ie-publicatlon on all the local news printed In this 
,in us well as all AP news dispatches. Entered as second class matter

, i , i  luw act of .(larch 3. 1676.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES

> •' 1:1!:11 In l'ampa 25o per week. Paid In advance (at office.) $S.OO j)*r 
. )6.utt per six monthc, $12.uO per year. By malt. $7.66 per year in 

i. lading tone, $12.00 per year outside retail trading zone. Price for 
ipy « cents. No mail order accepted In locaitttea served by carrier

B e t t e r  J o b s
fty I. C. MOIUM

omprorruse!I
Le i's  compromise the tideland issue, the man said.

V, ru t does he mean, compromise? Do you compromise 
wun tr,e bandit who sticks a gun in your face and de
mands your property?

Do you compromise when to do so w ill establish a 
precedent that will allow the federal government, having 
graooed your front yard, to come back later and take
tue house?

When Democratic presidential nominee Adlai Steven
son suggests compromise he can only mean that he fa
vors a solution under which the federal government would 
get clear title to the tidetands and the states would get 
tue revenues. j

inat is adding insult to in ju ry  with a vengeance. 
Texas, for one state, is not interested in selling her 

frecjom for a few dollars. The cash value of the tide- 
iju c s  has never been more than a minor factor in the 
ii"n t ,  so far as Texas is concerned.

W h a t we are excited about is federal encroachment 
on tue rights of the states. We are excited about thè 
.act that those who now administer our federal govern
ment are so lacking in any sense of morals that they 
: r ider a solemn contract made by Congfess as a mere 

r;.,) or paper to be cast aside when that their whim 
! i j t iie ir interest.

We aie excited at the outlook for the future when the 
, ,c...e Court can be rigged to hear only one side of 
t.’cihon so fundamentally important to all the people

■ • fir* United States.
[ c' 3 take another look at the tidelands grab. Whose

iuc i v os it anyway?
' ,ar as the published record goes, the scheme began 

s*..t:t seme tall-domed view-with-alarmer in the Navy De-
• mtmerit, ’¡h is  fellow decided that the nation's oil re- 

i vc.:» wcie running out and he sat aghast at the thought
!,;■ t ill tnose lovely Navy ships idled for lack of fuel. The
* I'f . jc r, of course, was all in h is mighty m inil.

Cnee he had launched the idea that the Navy should 
. ’ . 2  over the California tidelands the ball was grabbed 

u/. the Washington planners, particularly the Interior 
Department power grabbers. The reclamation racket was 
beginning to peter out and those worthies saw in it a 
chance to get something else to run and at the same time
establish a fine legal philosophy Through which they__
gradually could get control of everything they might 
want in every state.

T h is  is the philosophy of "paramount interest." ^0» 
Paramount interest works th is way: "

*  You have a wife and one child and a fine-48-seot bus. 
Your neighbor has a wife and ten children and no bus.

So he goes to court and demands that you turn over 
the bus to him —  without any compensation —  because 
he has more need for the bus than you do.

In the old days th is would have been called extor
tion, robbery or swindling, but that was a time when 
there was a little  more honesty left in government.

Stevenson in h is statement after meeting with Gov. 
A llan Shivers, lined up with President Truman, to whom 
political expediency is everything and morals and the 
good of the ngtion are just something to talk pompously 
about.

If  any other evidence were needed to show that he 
was a dues paying member of the gang that is  hell-bent 
tor socialism and federal dictatorship, that was it.

Whenever Harry the Horrible (bankrupt style) Haber
dasher vetoes a b ill restoring the tidelands to their right
ful owners he works himself into a fine frenzy and pic- 
mres himself as the champion of the rights of all the 
people against a few predatory states. The crime of the 
: t r  cs is that they happen to own something Harry 's 
(.Un!) covets.

Truman takes the position —  and Stevenson adopts 
- that one decision by h is trick Supreme Court wipes 
r the Constitution, basic morals upwards of 100 years 

,f unchallenged possession, and 5 3 f previous decisions 
of the Supreme Court.

He would have you believe that the people of the 
United States too long have suffered under the oppres
sion of the tidelands states and have clamored for him 
to champion their cause.

We have listened pretty closely and we have never 
I heard one teeny little  clamor out of anybody except the 

bureaucrats and the politicians who see either profit 
or power for themselves in the grand larceny.

And th is is the issue that Adlai Stevenson wants to
compromise

Never

Good

Had

I

Nobody hos it so good os the hundreds o f foreign em
ployes of the United Nations who live in the 685-opart- r 
ment "world community" built fo r their residence in 
New York.

Taxes? Taxes ore a laugh to them. Benevolent Amer
ica excuses them from paying U. S. taxes. Inflation? 
Inflationary prices aren't so hard to meet —  when you 
are tax free. Anyway, inflation is justified, in their eyes, 
because it  has been spurred by the lavish flow of U. S. 
g ift dough to the countries these U. N. workers come 
from —  including the dough for their salaries.

Inflation seemed justified, that is, until just the 
ether day —  when it entered their lives In the form of 
rent increases laid on the 685-apartment paradise. They  
v/ere shocked. How could Uncle Sam, who n so kind to 
cutldnd mocchers, do th is to them?

The facts of life  come hard: Uncle Sam didn't build 
those apartments. Th a t was done by some savings banks, 
which are responsible to the ir depositors fo r safeguard
ing funds and earning Interest on them. Giving away 
taxpayers' money may make "fr ie n d s" fo r Uncle Sam. 
But bankers coreless with their depositors money would 
fVtoltS Iqtt

Our U . N . " fr ie n d s" shouldn't sulk long. They've s till 
got Ih e lr tox-free handouts. W ha t's a little  rent hike? 
fh o /v e  hever hod it so good! ^  .

Labor Union« Organized 
For Com pulsion #

In the “Human Events” maga
zine of August 20 Frank Chodorov 
has a very interesting article under 
the heading of “Self-Anointed Po
litical Labor Leaders.” I# the first 
part of his article he shows how in 
the past the capitalist* had largely 
control of the government and 
reaped special privileges by tariffs 
and banking privileges. He points 
out however that under this form 
ail the capitalist barons were in
terested in was creating wealth 
and they didn’t particularly want 
to take control of the government. 
He says this picture i* quite differ
ent when labor unions use pressure 
on the ^ivemment. This is the way 
he explains it:

“Well, then, what can the union 
leaders show us in return for the 
special privileges they wangle from 
government? What social good can 
they come up with? In the first 
place, the legislation they try to 
effect has nothing to do with pro
duction; they are not in that busi
ness. What they ask of govern
ment — what they hope to accom
plish by control of government — 
is the legal right to exercise and ex
tend the power of compulsion for 
which the unions are organized. 
“The assumption of unionism is 
that employers withhold from em
ployees some of the wages to which 
they, the employees, are entitled. 
The only way to correct this inequi
ty is to apply force to the em
ployers. The more force the higher 
the wages, and if the union force- 
instrument — the strike — is inef
fective, the government must aug
ment it with some of its polite 
powers.

"Thus, among the privileges 
the union leader» have obtained 
from government are:
(a) the right to compel reluctant 
workers to support their striking 
machine; (b) exemption from ex
isting monopoly laws so that they 
can do what employers may not 
do — that is, act in restraint of 
trade. In the first case, they enjoy 
a lease of police power; in the 
other, they enjoy an exemption 
from police power. That is what 
every privilege the union leaders 
have obtained or are striving for 
amounts to.

“ If the premise of the union lead
ers, that wages can be raised by 
force, wer# true, we might over
look the misuse of government 
power on the questionable doctrine 
of the ‘greatest good to .he great
est number.’ But, the fact is that 
the capitalist does not pay wages, 
and therefore a hold-up cannot 
increase wages. I f  the capitalist 
tried to pay wages, out of his capi
tal, he soon would have no capital. 
What he puts into the pay envelope 
comes from the consumer of the 
things produced by the worker, 
using the capital; the greatest part 
of the consumers’ contribution
goes to the worker; the balance 
goes to keep up or expand the
production.

“Should the union by the use 
of force compel him to put more 
dollars ihto the envelope, he must 
recoup this expendliUre~from~hts 
customers, in the price of his goods. 
Since the wage-earner is also a 
consumer, the ultimate effect of 
the hold-up technique is to raise 
hi* cost of living.

’’Only • in an indirect and per
verse way can the forced increase 
actually raise ’real' wages. If the 
market refuses to accept his 
goods at the higher prices made 
necessary by union demands, the 
capitalist, in order to save his in
vestment and stay in business, will 
take refuge in invention; he must 
decrease the unit cost of his prod
uct, and the only way he can do 
that is to increase the production 
per wage-dollar. Yet, it i* a matter 
of record that unions have tried 
to prevent this escape from bank
ruptcy by opposing the introduc
tion of labor-saving devices.

"Every improvement in the con
dition of wage-earners can be trac
ed directly or indirectly to an in
crease of production through tech
nological advances, including hu
man skill. For wages are only part 
of production, and we cannot raise 
one without raising the other. Un
ion leaders cannot admit this fact, 
for such an admission would de
stroy their reason for being. They 
are committed to the use of force, 
and when the force they have at 
their disposal does not bring about 
the promised result, their only re
course is more force, for which 
they must tftply to the govern
ment. “ In an effort to prevent 
the employer from recouping high
er money wages through prices, 
the leaders pressure government 
into setting up price controls. If 
such controls were effective, which 
they never are, the industrialist 
would be driven out of business, 
and the wage-eamer would be un
able to pay dues. We must assume 
that the leaders are aware of this 
economic fact, and therefore must 
ascribe their insistence on price 
controls to an intent to placate 
their disillusioned members.

"Their need for showing results 
Impel« them to other police meas
ures; they know little else. So, they 
pressure government into provid-. 
Ing unemployment handouts, old- 
age pensions, socialized medicine 
and sfmiler substitutes for the high
er wages the other legislation they 
asked for did not effect. All these 
gratuities call for Increased Urns, 
which burden their dues-payers. 
But. by spreading the lie that the 
‘rich’ can pay most o f the taxes, 
and by advertising the tax-support
ed devices a« 'social advances:, the 
preferred position of the leaders 
remains unimpaired.

"The nineteenth century ‘robber 
baron* sought control of govern« 
ment only for the purpose of en
riching himself. Having acquired 
an exploitable privilege he waa 
done with government. He had no 
interest in politics per se; he could 
do better for himself in productive 
enterprise. And he certainly looked 
with disfavor on increased taxa
tion, for he was against sharing his 
incoma with his lackey, the poli
tician.

"The union leader, unlike his 
predecessor in privilege-hunting, it 
the product of power and Uvea by 
it. fie achieves his position by the 

* self-same methods that favor the 
politically ambitious. By training 
and inclination he is a  politician, 
not a producer. Every special priv
ilege he wangles nut of government 
calls for the establishment of an 
enforcement agency —  an NLRB, 
a WSB. an U A ,  an OPS —  and 
It suits his temperament to man or 
manage i t  He becomes a quasi 
official.
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Ike's Refusal To Attack Demo 
Pals May Cost Him Many Voles

By HAY TUCKER ¡of million of dollars, on a r m s
WASHINGTON — General Eisen-jand supplies, a slowdown In de- 

hower’s repeated and deli berate {fcnse preparations, and disastrous 
refusals to de- duplication of personnel. Service’  
liver raking at-jealousies have been permitted to 
t a c k s  against defy congrssional dictates« 
seemingly v u 1-, (2) The construction of air
nerable Truman bases in jqorth Africa, due, to 
policies derives jack of super vision and business- 
from his person- like accounting, will cost f r o m  
al friendship and two to three hundred million dol- 
loyalty to World ialK more than the original eati- 
War II military mate and appropriation. The once 
comrades and su-.effiCient corpa nf Engineers has 

periors. Although an admirable been transformed into a political 
trait in ordinary relationships, itiwpA. 
may be his severest political ' _____

KOWTOWED — (3) Vandenberg s 
Air Force, after spending flOO,-p. 
000,000 on a jet engine, noW 
finds that the contractor cannof 
deliver the goods, and must start 
at scratch again.

, , . . . .  , . i (4) Until recently, when sir
wings irritated spokesmen, it >»!opelationa were lntenslfied. ouf
now possible to name them, and, jUU experts agreed with the 
to explain why the more robustlT,uman . PAche(10* „  o( .  
Republicans insist that they be ^  war„ Kortfl\ % £  
dragged into the campaign. Thcy|other inatance8 ln ^  the dlp'
a le ' |lomatic and military fields, Ike’s
PATRON — (1) Gen. George C. friends in the Pentagon hav# 
Marshall, Eisenhower's military kowtowed to the politicians, 
patron, World War II Chief of
Staff, and Truman's special emis- AMMUNITION — All these ad« 
sary to negotiate peace between mitted major and minor blunders, 
tiie Chinese Nationalists a n d ]in  the opinion of almost all Re- 
Communists. I publican leaders except the Dew-

12) Gen. Oma N. Bradley, ey - Lodge taction, furnish legiti- 
Ike s West Point classmate, his! mate ammunition to Eisenhower 
chief ground commander in Eu-1 and GOP stumpers generally, they 
rope. Bradley now heads t h e  ate regarded as fruitful issues for

handicap.
Since the glittering names of 

these to .»-ranking * officers have 
been discussed freely by numer
ous Republican critics of Ike’s 
strategy on the stump, especially 
b y the Taft-Dirksen-McCarthy

Joint Chiefs of Staff
(3) Gen. J. Lawton Collins, 

Ike's Chief of Staff in Europe, 
a warm personal friend and now 
Chief of Staff of the Army.

(1) Gen. Hoyt S. Vandcnberg, 
one of Ike’s air commanders in

ĵJcur Enough . . . .

Spelvin Gives Pegler A Ride 
And They Talk About Politics

these are the backers of
- fund layouts when ,Uieifies a"nd lives up to the constitu-’been studded with major reverses, 

is that they are just names. |Uon an,( by-laws But this m jggl lke’s critics, for instance, do not 
contributors don't appear. 1 won l even say whether he has hold il against him for eulogizing

exploitation. Headquarters research 
files here are cluttered with data 
on these questions.

But Ike has shown, at least so 
far, no disposition to open qp 
against his comrades - in - arms. 
Indeed, his decision not to use

money into New York to nullify .Europe, and now head of the any “ proper names’ ’ in the cam 
his vote, do we? But lie thinks Air Force, although soon to be{pajgn seems to guarantee that 
we can't be trusted to vote as|replaced by a more modern aerial he will avoid these seemingly
lie thinks we should. Who does tactician and strategist. .............
lie think he is? - -------

“ Another thing, Spelvin,”1 said, ULEAR No analysis of post- 
anytime a guy sets up a po- war developments 6r» attack on 
litical society to offset, nullify‘ f*16 Truman - Acheson program 
or change the votes of Arneri-!'11 the diplomatic and military 
can citizens, votes that our an !8Phere8 can be made; ,n the °P ir>- 
cestors fought for, he better an-jon °F niany Republican leaders,

Membership! w*lhout involving these militarys w e r questions.  ̂ ,
should be absolutely oren, with¡t-Ttperts because of their key roies 

By WESTBROOK PEGI.FtR I that these are the backers of W? nobody barred provided he’ quali-!*n postwar history, which h a s  
(Copyright, 1952, King Features I slush 

Syndicate, Inc.) (fact is
As I  was waiting for the busiThe ............ ° " n -----  '.w on t even sav _______  — ___

to work this morning, G eorge went to the Waldorf Tower one] a constitution and by-laws.jhis benefactor, General Marshall, 
Spelvin, Ameri-lttme after Goldsmith refused to ;That u  miKhty suspicious conduct 88 a "great and patriotic Ameri
can, pulled up at 'ell me anything and one of theL a„ d remenibel. tiur peopleilun ’’ Kew aKree with McCarthy-
thfe traffic light assistant managers told me lle who ,)Ut llp the ,.,oney are not;Jcnner fulminations on this ques- 
and said: “ Hey, had a couple of secretaries in hisjfl^  i „  i „  „  r «ItioT '
jump in here I
w a n t  to ask for these letter „ . .......................
y o u  something. «Ie said there were about a h,-il»-l ho rea„  t the m0ney un-have Included Marshall's unhappy 
What's the idea ‘ lozen of these things doing busi-L., t| r through thelt!'i1,omatic experiences in China,
-beefing— b#c.aus«  1ness m f ‘ * ‘ ‘ttle apartment, hut (|ffi,,iH| reDorts to congress. That!T he record here is clear that 

like t h i s  ¡hat m_ay have been K loose « ‘t11.’ I is the only way to find out------- “ *------ *----------- ---------------- *'

, , , . - . I WUU I1UL Uhad a couple of secretaries in his|the Kp)f . impor,anl j o j n e r s
_____s are listed on the . . . . . .

¡letter - h«ads. You don’t find ouC^rrm'dmg to tins theory, need not
apartment and got a lot of mail sft J, are hsted on thej ^ ‘ H8 comprehensive defense. 

----  — head societies. I ------  —  . .. .

guys ^  M a  M1C UU1 (1 vv/ aajtva e.v»»» -
Goldsmith; ' t  h ¡  mate. He said he had seen a l o t i « p e n t 'Vying "to* beat]the forCPS sweeping through the 

' people going in and out McCarran in Nevada or Joe'0rient at the moment^MarshallKapok Dragon of the Waldorf Tow- 
er and his letter-head socitics, get 
up slush funds to knock off candi
dates in Wisconsin and Nevada 
and then you raise money for Joe

never enough to look like a le 
gitimate meeting of a society.

“ Aa I  say. G absolutely refused tnough '  lol. these Joes. They, 
to say anything about his outfits (v,an( ai i , he Senators.”  [RESTRICTED

I McCarthy Wisconsin. T h e i  I'contributed^ to the Communists'
Senators of their own slztes are conqucst of that tragic land.

________  ____  ̂ _______ __ _  ̂ ^ _ , ,  Even here, had
McCarthy in Wisconsin. You talk or their funds or why they thought j ••Yes,” Spelvm said, pulling over[*ko been better informed or brief-
about outsiders horning in. W ha t they had a legitimate right, sit-U0 tlie curb to let me out at|ed °n the Marshall missions re-
about horning in yourself?”  here in New York with theirl^y corner. “ Yes, but look. You,8“ “ 8’ be cou*d have used it as

“ I am von asked me <?r.ei I luxurious headquarters camouflag- bpcf about thlM and tl)en y 0 u the basis for a blast at Truman-
vin ’’ I said ’T w a n t  PVoied MW,er thc addre88 100 E : Fifti‘ l raise money for McCarthy i „'Acheson diplomacy,
straighten vou out I  did whatieth street> t0 butt into elections in ! Wisconsin. Aren t you trying t o L * ke c° uld have pointed out that
r X f  openly Whereas  ̂ti.e.se t^oUL! ‘ lates other than their own. The 'w ,llfy the votes of people w h o ^ r « ba»  acted under instructions
smith layouts and others l i k e  P ''°P 0>i,tl<>n is plain that t h e y jvote. against McCarthy?’ ¡trom iruman. and Acheson. and

f r o m ! * '* " 1 to P,event ‘ he expression ..N(> j  sakJ ..j
They work secretly aad| ^ m ^  a n ^ u le n s ‘ ‘ who ''haven't ^ w h o  say. ‘Oh, you mus:n . „ ,so have noted> Ha the ^ x o n  - 
y declare their motives, , . , . cu zens woo ' “" “ '“  make reckless charges ag«f—’ 1"J. t (ho rmnirtcl i.Irt-.i that rhav ;ir«» I . . ..

them attack candidates 
ambush, 
don’t fully
either. Goldsmith prints a list of 
weak, beat - up old decoys on . 
the left margins of his letter-1 m.wtenotw strangers.
heads giving you the impression

the faintest idea that they are 
gettirg the works from

that he was thereby restricted in 
\ .Mils judgments on China. Ike could 

t m ,aIso bave note<1. «s  the Nexon - 
. ansi m-;McCarran investigations h a v e

unseen, i no,enL f ° P ? m "1  ha^  proved, that pro - Communist in-- everybody afraid to expres an flIlcnre, in ani, aroun<, the stRte
sierious sirangeis. lopinion.’ That is the anti - Hc-'penurliiK'nl wer«» (Hon (nr_ „ i . i
Anything wrong ahout_ spend C(||thy (ype but (hry don-t give m ^ o u r F a r  Eastern p S icT

o»Y) fFnarlnm nf ov nmccinn 1 * “

direct control of political power 
gives way to ambition, and then we 
have what is euphemistically call
ed a 'labor* government. The prom
ise by which it rides into power is 
that it will increase wages, ‘real’ 
wages, but it cannot fulfill that 
promise any more than the political 
establishment it replaces, for the 
simple reason that it cannot effect 
an Increase in production. It is re
ally government of ‘self-anointed 
labor" leaders’ whose only interest 
is to stay in power, whose only 
competence is to wield it.”

ing money in a campaign? 
vin asked.

Spel- a dam for freedom of expression.;
„  , . . , „  .. They just want to protect fellow- ¡RRSPONSfBLE -  As the general

’ Don t try to lure cm off the travelers and even c o n s p i r a t o r s f Hefpn««» »«(«hii»h
argument,’ I said. “ Sure, but just froI{ f  exposure. They are recklt. 3 a_d „reoarertness m n ™ ‘
the same we have been trying; enough in their charges aga lnst'cce,,,! Bradlev is soVelvP resnon
for a hundred years or so to get t McCarthy, aren’t they? And th e ir^ b ’e ," ' B(radI*y “  8ole,y resP°n-
up laws to prevent abuses. How; charges against me, too. But Joe!mpnt h , r'abl!!ad shn"Hm»
would you teel to lee,n that [Uoesn t whine and you will nov- Z "  dutv Z  r . Z Z

legitimate avenues of attack.
“ I wish,”  said a discoufgged 

old - line Republican, “ that Ike _ 
would get a bit improper when 
the campaign gels hot! He can’t 
protect his fumbling friends at 
the Pentagon, if he Wants t o 
win!”

LOOKING
SIDEWAYS

By WHITNEY BOLTON

When I was young enough so 
such things made some kind of 
impingement (which is a fifty- 
cent wa> of saying that they gave 
my young blood a flurry) there 
was a popular song that woofled 
about “ The Girl 1 Love Is on a

___ Magazine Cover.”  The chances are
¿[I that it was written by Irving Ber- 

lin, but I have no Intention of 
spending $10 to telephone him in 
Leverlg Hills and check. Let’s as
sume the little fellow wrote it.

it was a fake sentiment, as the 
years have proved. I  have met 
maybe 150 girls whose faces land* 
on magazine covers and never fell 
in love with one of them. But I  
used to notice, up to a year or so 
ago, one face in particular. It 
was noticed because back of those 
lovely, even features I  thought I  
detected the look that brains give 
to a face. Fate worked things out 
recently and I  met the face. I  
belongs to a girl named Juliana 
Larson and 1 was right: she has 
brains. She also has a soprano 
voice that is getting her jobs in 
the most plush deadfalls between 
one Coast and another. And all in
side one year.

The thing to remember in Lar
son's case, as in most successes, is 
that none of it came wrapped in 
ribboned tissue on a gleaming sil
ver platter. She worked hard and 
long and with some discourage- 

sible for the progress of rearma- ment before breaking away from
cameras long enough to get started

K
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College Days

H O R IZO N T A L  55 One who
1 College in <su® *>  

Cedar Rapids, ® , ^ 1 . , 
Iowa « 57 Short 8leeP

some bunch of plotters workingjer bcar me begging for« mercy 
in secret in a New York apast-j eithei. x will kick those bums 
ment had nullified your vote by ¡n the pelvis. Defamation is okay 
their money? Iv/licn you defame Pegler, but

“ Goldsmith has got a vote for ¡don’t ever tell thc truth about 
the ■ Senators in his hwn state'I»a Boca Grande.
of New York. Why isn’t h»j con-! “ Go on, get out of here,”  Spel- _______ ___  _____
tent with that? We don’t hose vin said. “ I got to get to work.¡trolled by Democrats. Here are

I'll be late. But first tell rneJonly a few indictments of Ike’s 
how much did you raise for!m ilita ry  friends:
Joe?”  | ______

“ Nothing.”  I  said “ I gave a MOCKERY — U) The Pentagon 
few bucks myself to help a bust- hierarchy has made a mockery of

that duty are General Collins Ion A  Seattle girl, she
and Vandenberg. They have no, went to 0,6 University of Washing- 
more important assignment. I ton' °* coarse> and majored the»e 

Many errors of omission a n d | music. Between that campus and 
commission have occurred during! her d*bUt lay 8ome rathcr
their regime, according to no less r° Ugh gr0Und'
an authority than congressional 
committees headed and c o n-

i Answer to Previous Puzzle

«College in 
Houston, Tex. 

8 University in 
Nashville, 
Tenn.

12 Curve
13 Region 
1« Opposed 
15 Pouch
¡16 Massachusetts 

island ex 
¡18 Component 

part

VERTICAL
1 ——  Institute 

in Cleveland,
Ohio - -

2 Type ot 
.college 
examination .23 Opponent

3 Peculiar * *  tf 24 Ostriches
4 Indian queen 25 Mentally
5 Persia sound
8 Middle 26 Sea eagles
7 Consume 27 Statement

__ . , . 8 Visages 28 Create
20 Birds* homes 9 Writing fluids 29 Musical 

® °rn  10 Let it stand f  • syllables
22 Makes 11 Sets of tools 31 Swiss songs le myths

mistakes 17 imagined 33 Norse legends48 Profound

40 Small pincer
41 Put in 

harmony
42 Performances
43 Demonstrative; 

pronoun j
44 Heraldic band
46 Destroy 1

47 Icelandic

7?

r
24 Italian cuy 79 Encounters
26 Great Lake - e
27 Amount <ab.)
30 One suffering 
* • for a cause ■ j 
^2 Woman’s •

college in 
Poughkeepsie,
N . Y.

34 Accord
35 University of 

—— near 
Fairbanks

36 Dry, as wine
37 Distribute %
39 Turns right *
40 Nuisance
41 Pitch
42 Coral bland  
45 Had

"conftdenee 
49 Texas

University in 
Fort Worth *

5i Chemical 
suffix

38 Dress 50 Spread to dry

,52 Story
53 Gaelic TT

«4

lb

ST

!T

ÜT

20

wfc

r

10

79

W
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ed guy, with a 30-inch incision 
aft,er a bad operation, to stand off 
a load of eastern money and I 
just mentioned in print that other 
anti - Corns might want to drop 
in a nickel on the drum. But 
there was nothing secret about 
it.”

“ Go on, get going,” Spelvin said 
" I ’ll get canned.”

“ Go on, yourself. Go on, get 
canned. You askea me didn't you? 
I told you. Now you yell. ‘Go on, 
get going.’ Go on, get going your
self.”  t

D O  VOU  
S UPPER FROM 
LA'ZtNBSS p

1

unification, with resultant waste

Bid For A Smile

N O / I  & .4 JO V
h »t

Help Wanted
The following letter was received 

by th* Louiavllle branch ot General 
Motor* ln n)apon*e to an ad In a 
l,oolsville paper for adjuater appli
cant«:

“ Dear Sir.
“ I red In the Louevllle paper abot 

your wantun a Insurance adjuater to 
work fer you all.

” 1 am mechanical minded since I 
hav worked on manure epreader* and 
mowln machinery. I ain’ t Mad much 
schootin, and the draft alnt caught up 
wl'h me yet. 1 am married got 11 
khl*.

“ Tour add aey I get a car and can 
work for Genmerel Moters. I eur need 
that car, if I  get the lob I'd like a 
Bulck.

“  1 got*a job now but ydur* aound 
•  lot belter.

“ Please writ and let me know when 
I start.”

Teacher—What do you know of 
Latin V ’ntuT

Pupil—Not a thing. I  didn't even 
knew they bad to pay for their fan.
American Lawyer—May It pleas# 

th* court, this I* a case of groat Im
portance. While tho American eagle, 
who** sleepleas ay* watches over th* 
welfare of this mighty ropublic, and 
whoso wing« extend from th* Alio- 
ghomes to th* Rocky Chain of tho 
Wost, Was rejoicing in hie pride 
* f  place—
■ Dutch Judge—«htop dare! I aay rat 
hast di* suit to do mlt do eaglteT 
Die suit has ntin’ to do mlt do 
rlld bird. It was run aheep.

American Lawyer—True. Your Hon
or. my client It charged with stealing 
a sheep and—

Dutch Judge—Dal rill do. Dat rill 
do! Ten doll re.anlaf shrdlnhrdlupp 
do! Ten dollar* lino, and dor court 
rill adjourn. 1. mi—  —  — *

She came to New York to con
tinue vocal studies and was on the 
short end in the money department. 
She decided, having a figure good 
enough to get whistles from pass
ing gents, to try for modelling and 
went straight to John Powers. He 
gave her his austere equivalent of 
“ Come right on in, honey,” ' and 
in a few months she was on bill- 
boardx, on magazine covers, in 
four-color ads, apd subway car 
cards.

These gave her the money to 
pay for singing lessons and then 
she met Walter Bedford Sharp, Jr., 
from Houston and almost inevit
ably, therefore, in oil. The State 
Department sent Sharp to Paris 
aa oil consultant to our embassy 
there and brand-new Mrs. Sharp 
went along. Did aha thrill to teeing 
Paris, living there, being right 
alongside the fashion king* and 
queens? No, air. She took warm  
woolens and a portfolio of muaio 
scores with her and, after passing 
a wifely week seeing to it that 
her husband was suitably housed, 
she went to Milan and lived in 
an unheated boarding house and 
studied opera. It was hard as to 
work, short as to food, and cold 
as to temperature.

A year la tar aha waa back In 
New York and it may be confessed 
that the Metropolitan Opera did 
not aplinter her door down. She 
wound up in the Opera Workshop 
at Indiana University, "*ng in the 
summer at Houston's o, -retta (es
tival and was soloist with several * 
symphonies. Last summer the 
dream became more solid :• aha

i

waa invited to sing, Prince Orlov- 
, . —  Montreal perfor-
“ H i *  I ' la ftn e m a iia M  |>an

sky In a , gala Montreal 
manca of “ Die Fledermaus”, her 
fellow singers all from tha Met and 
with Wilfred Pelletier conducting. 
That did It  Montreal’s Ritz-Carlton 
invited her to club debut In its 
supper room and tha St. Regia in 
New York followed. And she’s 
booked solid across the country. 

The look of brains ia still in 
her face. She still has a flgura 
that fetches appreciative whistles. 
She is young and lovely. And tha 
only magazine cover she ever 
wants to graca again is, mayba, tha 
cover of L ’Etuda or sente other 
hard co llar, musig magazine,
* p p « » iM 8 jita ,a fc 2 !Z  *
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Paetzold-W illiam s 
Announce Wedding

VkHITF. DEER (Special i In 
a dotibic-rir.g ceremony at St. 

j Anthony’« Church Tuesday, Elea
nor Paetzold, daughter of Mr 

.¡and Mrs Jolm J. Paetzold, of 
Mr. and"Mra. ”47 t .  Shanks ¡Hereford, exchanged nuptial vow 

, < interesting guests in their !wilh Clifton Williams of White 
» itoine recently. . .Their son, ¡Deer, son of Mr. and Mrs. O. 
s ,,Yi8gt. Barney L. Shanks, was C. Williams of Hereford.

her« from Long Beach, Calif., | Rev. Nathaniel Madden read 
and with him was his wife, and the service before an altar «dum
ber mother and sister from New ed with potted palms and bas-

L Ü Ü

Zealand. . -Sgt. Shanks met and 
j^ rr ie d  his wife in New Zealand 
■ uring the early years of World 

",„5-hr II. . .He served in the 
Marines at Guadalcanal, Saipan 

."'¡ihd came through those battles 
without a wound.1, . .He was 

' among the first Marines in Ko- 
r« , and was one of those who 
came ut with frozen feet, hands 
qpd face following the Christmas 

«  campaigns. . .He is still on limit- 
. W  duty. . .This visit in Pampa 

was his first since his Korean 
action. . -Sgt. Shanks’ mother- 
in-law, Mrs. Ethel Davis, and 

4 his sister-in-law, Miss Linda 
1 ’ ’Davis, have been visiting in Cal

ifornia since last January. . . 
‘‘ "This was their first visit in the 

United States, and they were 
eager to make the trip to Tex- 

• as. . .The A. L. Shanks live at 
the Sinclair Merten Lease with 

.” ft’ view of the oil field, and that 
was a sight that delighted the 
New Zealanders. . .They found 
the carbon black plants interest
ing too. . .They were disappoint
ed they missed the Top o’ Tex
as rodeo. , .On the trip back to 
California, they planned to see 
Colorado, Grand Canyon and 
PQier scenic spots. . .Sgt. and 
Mrs. Shanks have twin daugh- 

J M . 8 and a son, S. . .Linda Da
vis has a twin sister and other 
brothers and sisters who make 

■ ’ their home in Akaroa, New Zea
land. . .One brother operates 
"tiid bakery their father establish
ed. . .Before his death in 1946, 

* just before Mrs. Shanks joined

St, 8hanks in the United States, 
r. Davis was mayor of Akaroa 

,_V‘ .Mrs.' Davis and Linda will 
, sail for home Oct. 25. . .Maybe 
* after this long visit with out- 

country and people, they’ll go 
Home with a more comfortable 

"feeling about one of the family 
being so far away from New 
Zealand. . .Because they liked 
this country very, very much 
—especially Texas.

GARNISH WITH MEAT 
Pull of flavor and color, yege- 

f  bl* soup deserves Its wide pop- 
ilarlty. And a good-eating gar- 

, ;slv of crisp browned bacon bita 
• s a happy addition to the vege- 
„ bit soup. Or you can top it 
i  ith browned coin-slices of frank 
, . i ter. Still another tempting ad- 
Ittfon Is a little grated cheese, 
-the cheese or meat as a topped 
W  Roup is a real magic act. 
*>. gives you a grand way to use 
tttaf last slice of bacon or bit 

is of cheese.

kets of white gladiola and dais 
ies. Carl Sundeen, accompanied 
by Miss Gwendolyn Jesko. sang, 
"On Thia Day." "Panis Angefl- 

cus," and "Ave Maria." The tradi
tional processional and recessional 
were used.

Mrs. Mark Koenig, sister of 
(he bride, was matron-of-honor. 
She wore a ballerina-length gown 
of yeHow net over faille She 
wore matching lace mitts and a 
headdress of yellow tulle, and 
.•arried a bouquet of talisman 
roses.

The bride, given in marriage 
by her lather, was attired in a 
ballerina-length dress of white 
Chantilly lace over slipper satin. 
The sheer yoke was accented 
by long* sleeves, which formed 
points over her hands. Her tier
ed veil of illusion was attached 
to a headdress of tulle and seed 
pearls. She carried a bouquet 
of gardenias and stephanotis en
twined with white satin stream-
gt*H.

Wilfred Urbanczyk of White 
Deer attended the bridegroom.

A buffet supper was held in 
8t. Anthony’s Parish Hall in j 
Hereford. The bride’s table w h s i 
centered with an arrangement j 
of white gladiula and daisies. 
Individual serving tables were 
decorated with bouquets of sea
sonal flowers. Guests were re
gistered by Miss Dolly Rose 
Paetzold, niece of the bride.

After a wedding trip to New 
Mexico and Colorado, the couple 
will be at home In While Deer, 
where the bridegroom is associat
ed with his brother in the White 
Deer Supply Co.

Mrs. Williams was graduated 
from Hereford High School and 
worked for the Santa Fe Rail
way for several years. Prior to 
her marriage, she- worked for her 
father at Associated '•rowers. 
Mr. Williams finished high school 
in White Deer ami atteneded 
West Texas State College at 
Canyon for two years. He serv
ed three years in the Air Force 
during World War II.

Attending the wedding “ f r o m  
White Deer were Mr. and Mrs. 
Alvin Williams, Miss Pat Hood, 
Willie Urbanczyk, Mr. an Mrs. 
Tom Freeman, Mr. and Mra. 
Wayne Jordan, M>\ and Mrs. 
Russ Howard and family, Mr. 
and Mrs. Horace Williams, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Urbanczyk and 
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Thompson, 
Jr. Attending from Panhandle 
were Mr. and Mrs. Clarence 
Williams, Miss Kay Williams 
and Miss Robin Williams.

Ball Club 
Entertains Families (The V a m p a  l a t i y  Nenia

omen i in I
SKELLYTOWN (Special The',

G. I.. Cradduck home was the 
scene of a dinner held recently 
by the Skelly Oil Balt club in
honor of players’ families. ■ ——- - .. _  - —— S

Dinner was served tb Messrs.! PAMPA NEW S, W ED NESDA Y, SEPT. 3, 19S2 Pag« 7
and Mmea. Cradduck, D. R. M e-'-------*— •
Cloud, arrell Yeager. C. E. Han 
na, George Porter, Chester Dar
nell, Ed Harmon, Salty Carrett,
Bill Lcdbelici L. D. Cowart, 
llomoi Garrett, and Mr. S 
Cbwart.

Out - of • town guests in
cluded Mr and Mrs. J o h n n y  Member.-' of Beta Sigma Phi Kinney, Miss Gerry Carruth, Lll- 
Cralg of Tulsa Okls , and Mr. ¡sorptiiy met Tuesday nizht ml|ian Eason, Miss Billi« Hutching.', 
and Mr*. Bill Garrett, Mr. Busier the home of Mis Martin Stubbe H v
West. Mr and Mrs John Wilde, y. . r-* programs and j * * s„ p ,”
Mr. unri M/s. Geoige White and!full activities Mrs. David Tubbs, o L  ' vtcMmien*’ M r .^ R ^
Mr and Mrs Conrad Yeager, all ,vn:, co-hostcss fo, the m^tMg. “ " „ f  ^ M u l jn  Mr. Bob 
of Pampa. |During th e  business meeting, *  ’ , „

conducted by Mrs Stubbe. a pic
nic .vas planned for Sept. 12

■ Beta Sigma Phi Sorority Holds First 
M eeting In Home Of Mrs. Martin Stubbe

M RS E M ILY  M IN IX , f irs t  row center, is pictured with her five children at a reunion 
held Sunday in McLean. Pictured standing, left to right, are W. C. Carpenter, Sun
down; M rs. George Colebank of McLean; ond J. H. Carpenter, Opelusas, La. Seated are 
M rs’ W . S. Kunkel, McLean, and B. I. Carpenter, Ketchikan, Alaska. (Payne Photo)

Ollie C. Bray And 
P. Arthur Groves 
Wed In White Deer

ways and means, Mrs. Tubbs. 
M i.. Darrell Cameron, Mr*. Bill 
Bridges Mrs. Hazel Poole, Mia*« *  c - q q  M ,v, ,  a .t-v) a t ,«*.« l <i i „  . , D i  r u u i t ,  ••a i a *

at 6.30 p m at 6)2 Mary Ellen_ Betty Wells. Mrs. J. W. Graham.
A rummage sal- was announced ftnd M | .g  ,oc Flschcr; publicity,
1er Sept * .

! The folicwin
Mns. Di.ithea Kurtz and Mr*, 

com mi ties were Creel Grady; telephone, Tooley 
WHITE DEER (Special) — Mrs announced: program. Mis. Kuy conc, Mrs. Travis Lively, Jr. 

Ollie C. Bray of WlTtte Deer, McKee and Mrs. Stanley historian, Mrs Fred Meyers and
became the oride of P. Arthui tonden. social. Mrs. Ralph Me- membership Miss Joyce Wan- 
Groves, of Amarillo, Friday Au- |ner.

Social Calendar A refreshment plate was serv
ed to Mnie.i. Chltleneik, Kurtz, 
McKee, McKinney, Fulps Mc- 
Mull i, Fugate, Young. Cameron, 
Poole, Bridges, Reeven, Fischer,

lhh¡m

- • f m t -  -s
s • .¡»*k f  t -1 ....

’ ■y ».’* "«.......

- , lèi
f e w  V

gust 29 in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert MatheHon of White1,
Deer. Rev. Douglas Carver of
Pampa read the ceremony. WEDNESDAY

Mis. Bray chose a blue crepe 8:00 p.m. — Epsilon Sigma Al
ldress trimmed with rhinestones, pba ' meeting in the home of | Kurtz, Lively, Meyers, Billie 
Her- accessories were of navy and Mm. John Nutting. Phelps, Don Cain, J. F. Campbell,
white Mrs. Matheson, wh,. at- 9 W a m — First Methodist WSC3 R ay Thompson. Bob Quick, Bill 
tended Mrs. Bray as matron- 
cf-honor, wore pdle pink with 
navy acc-esories.

Mrs. Bray lias - been employed 
by the White Deer Independent 
School District for seven years.
The past four years she has been 
cafeteria dietician. Mr. Groves, 
who was attended by h'a son,
Edward Groves of Amarillo, is 2:00 p.m.—First Baptist Church SKELLYTOWN (Special) — Mr»,
an engineer for the Santa f e l  Royal Service. ¡Eugene Brand and Mrs. B i l l
Railroad. * i2:30 p.m.—First Methodist Church Houghton gave the devotion at

Attending the wedding were Mr. VVSCS afternoon circles meet, the recent all-day meeting of the 
and Mrs. Joe Seitz. Mr. and 8 :00 P<m — Jaycee-Ette meeting In First Baptist Church .WMS 
Mrs Neal Edwards, Mr. and Mrs. the City Club Room- The Annie Loyd ctrcle present-
Matheson of White Deer, and Mr. THURSDAY ' ed the Royal 3ervlce program,
and ra Arthur Groves Jr and 9:30 am .—Council of Clubs meet- ' ‘Consider Europe.”  a n d  th e  
Edv’ard Groves of Amarillo ” I in a t y club Room- Blancae Groves group s e r v e u

Mr. and Mrs Grove., left on Hj«  30 p.m.-OES Gavel club picnic luncheon, 
trip to C-.rlHbad and Clovis, New lunCb *n Clty Park Attending were Mines Brand,
Mexico. They are now at home 8 00 pm .-American Legion Aux-| Houghton, A L. Lee, C l y d e

morning circles will meet. Sulltns, Leaymond Hall, and ths 
11:00 a.m.—Central Baptist Church ; hostesses.

Royal Service. Luncheon lol-; Misses Wanner, Hutchings, Car-
ôws- • , | ruth, and Wells.

12:30 p.m.-- First Baptist Church ___________ -
WMU executive » . . r d  m ,.,- S k e |,y t o w n  B o p t j s t

1:00 p.m.— First Baptist WMU 
luncheon. W MS Has Service

at 2406 South Tyler in Amarillo. iliary meeting in City Club .Hoover, Homer Garrett, R. E. 
Room. ¡Biadfo.'d D. R. McCloud W. L.

FRIDAY lAulbert Chariey Cook, Marshall
2:00 p.m.—Worthwhile Home Dem-|Giesler, Rayniong Dalton, Annie 

on.stration Club meeting in the ,Loyd, Buford McGee Ray Laker

Iron damask table linen on! 
'lie right -side !o bring up the 
sheen. When you buy sheer 
linens, check to see if they can

home of Mrs P. G. Turner. 
SATURDAY

2:00 p.m

Authoi Hensley, T. J. Kenney 
Paul Mathews, Odell Hassler, '«e« 

Square dance caller's |Gari «it Ervin Brown, Ed Har
dline, Pat Pattison of Santa mon. Mutt Adams, Wayne John* 
Fe, director. Ison Margie McBioome, Nita El

and*be steam-ironed without sprink-'t OO p ni.—Square dance clinic; Idiidge. Norms Hutchinson 
lmg. Pat Fattison directing. • Miss Addle Fern Lick.

—----------------------- ,8:30 p m. Square dance Jamboree
Read T h «  N e w i C la ss ifie d  Ads !  in Hobart Street park. 1 Read The News Claasifled Ada,

Get in shape for school 
with Skippies

H A L MOUNCE of McLean was host at a fam ily reunion in his home Sunday. It  was 
the f ir s t  time his sister, M rs. Harry Whalen, and a brother, Guy, had been together 
in 44 years. Pictured above, back row, are M rs. Hat Mounce and Hat Maunce of Mc
Lean, Guy Mounce .of Frederick, Okla., M rs. Whalen and Harry Whalen of Monte
bello, Calif., and W alter Ragsdale of Kansas City, Mo. Seated, f ir s t  row, are Clyde 
Mounce of Austin , Jerry Mounce of McLean, sons of M r. and M rs. Hal Mounce, and 
M rs. W alter Ragsdale, daughter of M rs. Whalen. (Payne Photo)

Mrs. Emily Minix and Hal Mounce 
Hold Family Reunions In M cLean

217 N . C U Y LE R PHO NE 80)

Birthday Party Honors 
M iss Vernette Rose

SKELLYTOWN (Special) — Ai 
birthday party held here recently 
honored Vernette Rose on her 
sixth birthday.

Outdoor games were played, aft
er which ice cream and cake were

' b j e i l t r y e a *

Of
gy Dean Jan Glppy and Caryl 
Aulbert. Nan Harmon. Uussell > 
Veal, D i a n a  Rose, Paulette 
Burnes, Joy Huff, Celia and |

McLEAN (Special) — Two re-1hello, Calif., Guy Mounce of 
unions Sunday brought together Frederick. Okla., and Hal Mounce
one family for the first time in of McLean. It was the first time served to the following
44 years, and another family to-¡the brothers and sister had been| geegy Rose. Rickie and Susan 
gether after a 10-year separation, together since a reunion in 1808 Maynard, Patsy and Dorothy 

■ The Hal Mounce home was the, in Springfield, Mo. | Rose, Eddie and Karin Slavins,
| scene of one reuhion, attended j Others who attended the reun- Karin rnd Nancy Matthews, Joyce
by Mrs. Harry Whalln of Monte-ion were Hal Mouncc's son. Clyde. and Donny Powell, Karl Fritch,

¡who is a student at the Univer- |;ay Stephenson. Jimma and Fe<-
I s'.ty of Texas, and Mrs. Whal-n's 

daughter and son - in - Ir w , Mr. 
land Mrs. Walter Ragsdale of 
Kansas City, Mo.

Mrs. Emily Minix and her five Laura Shipley, Mary Smith, and 
children were together Sunday for Mmea. Vein Werth, Arlene Mat 
the first time in 10 years. One hews W. L. Aulbert, Charley 
bon, B. I. Carpenter, who is a Slavens Rusell Veal and Ever-^i 

_____  __—  missionary in Alasha and pastor! ette Fritch.
FIVE YEARS AGO nf Baptist Church he estab-| Also present were Mrs. J. B.

The temperature was 101 at i^hed In Ketchikan, made the j Rose and Mrs. Bob Rose of Paul 
¡11:30 a m. the city s high of longent trip to the celebration, ¡pa, and Misses Nancy and Ann 
the year. The fnm(iv includes two daugh-1 Craig of Tulsa, Okla.

A. ^ XyJ T . ^ ° Z  T ' T  Colebank and
Mrs. W. S Kunkel of McLean, R o fu Q e C S  In  ForiY IOSCI 
and three sons. B. I.. Carl Car- HONG KONG (/P) — The Chi

. . , > . 1  _____penter of Sundown, and J. H.
his home,prior to his marriage.^ Opelusas, La.
to Miss Velma Osborne. 1 y K

10 YEAP.S AGO — A
Two new members of the Par- W n lT S  U CG T A n d  

ent Education club. Mrs. Gene c i  n «. r  1«.
Falheree and Mrs. Hugh Ander- jK G i l y t O W n  l O C U l t y  
son. were welcomed at the group's i j  i « 
first meeting of the year in the i i O I Q  D r6 Q K T Q 5 T  
hoine of Mrs. M. E. Land. Mrs.! SKELLYTOWN (Special) — Mr.
Fred Thompson presided in the Huelyn Laycock, superintendent of 
absence of the president, Irs, ¡White Deer schools, and D. V.
Frank Smith. 1 Biggera Skellytown principal,

The local order of Rebekahs held were guest speakers at a joint
meeting of the White Deer and | ) r j y e r  | « P o l i t e
Skellytown faculty. v *“ '  ■ » r u n « «

Mrs. Bill Price and Mrs. L. D.
Cowart prepared breakfast for

¡that Kenneth Lard, son of Mr. 
land Mra. Claud Lard, was hon
ored at a bachelor breakfast in

nese Nationalists have agree i to1! 
let 446 Chinese refugees from 
the Communists, now In a re
fugee camp here, go to Formosa.

They will be the first groun J 
j of such refugees to be allowed | 
on t-’ormoaa by the Nationalist j 
Ministry of Defense this year. [ 
They include students, business 
and professional men. and a few | 
former Chinese generals and of
ficers of lower rank. |

. a benefit in the home of Mr*.
■ I Jess Clay.

15 YEARS AGO 
Raymond Harrah returned from 

Rates Park, Cólo, where he vis- about 73 teachers and their fam- 
! lted his son who had spent the illes. 
summer in Chelley camp.

OLNEY. 111. (A*) — The first 
seaj-ch for this Southern Ml'riois 
city’«  most courteous driver end- j 
ed with selection of n taxi driv
er — and a woman taxi driver

Mr. and Mrs. Dick Hughes were! Fans were used in China 5,000 lhaL , 
visiting In Hot Springs. Ark. years ago. _____________ I,la Anderson was award-

• «.th *  yLLL^LL W a y  to  a  
S te a k , L o v e ly  F ig u re

So  light you scarcely know you’re wearing ’em. Yet ao 

firm ia dealing with unruly curve«! No heavy hone» in 

. .  Skippies. Nothing to pinch, poke or bind, Formfit tailor« 
them it* own special way, to give you a whisper of 

oontrol, a world of freedom. We have Skippie« girdle« 
. and pantie« in your length— a range of elastic« and 

style«. All suds and dry in a flash. So come choose your 

Skippies in a wardrobe for every campus occasion. Today 1

girdle or pantie, r  A ft

2 9 5  to 1 9 5
■ , ¡.»f. i  ,

P.S.— Y»u needn’t be • scboolg/rf te ra n  
Skippie*.They’re for »limiter* of off «goal 

— -------------------

HEAR
UNCLE COY

READ THE
FUNNY PAPERS

6:45 P. H .
Mu tuoi 

Affiliated

- r -

KPD N

ed $5.

APPLIANCE VALUES
F A M ILY -S IZE  H O M E F R E E ZE R -H O LD S  270 LBS.

Ward i  low price 239.95 Only $10 dowa. Torme

Hero'* W ord* dependable 7 .7  a*. It. fom- 
Uy-Mio Freezer. Feature* on increased »for
age capacity yet take* no more Moor tpoce 
than old model. Ho* on eaty-to-NIt counter
balanced lid wMi locking chromed handle

SAVE $30 TO  $30 ON  
W AR D S 36” GAS RANGE

Pop only 99.88 Tonte. $S dm

V »’ - L U ' • *
Survey prove* Ihi* Range ho« oH feature* 
of mony well known model* telling lo r $ 3 0 -  
$50  more. Divided cooktop with built-in light. 
Oven window and tight lot you chock cook
ing progress. Esty-g lid« pull-out broHer,

and interior tight. The 2 wire basket* and 
divider* help you tort food quickly ond ty*- 
temoticaHy. Freezer wait* won’t *weot In 
humid weather. Refrigerating unit grvo* 
long, trouble free tervice— 5-yr. warranty.

R E G  112.95 W A S H E R

8 TO  9-LB. CA PA C ITY

IS  down IV A .V U  Pump$7 mere 
Save $10. 6-vane Swirlator washes 
thoroughly without tongling.. Fom- 
ous LoveM wringer swing* to 8 po
sitions and adjusts lo r pressure up 
to 5U0 lbs. Porcelain enameled tub 
is easy to clean. Terms, only $5

PAY AS UTTlf AS $5 DOWN ON CONVENIENT TERMS
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SAY. T H A T  LO O K ED  1 
L IK E  O M E O F  O U R  4 
EA R M A R K S O V ER  

H E R E  INI TH ’ H O O K ER  
P LA C E  — l  D lD N lT 
CjTX A  C O O P  LOOK/ J

A  WORD ABOUT -O aeR TJA M E, »  E 6 A D .C 0 L. & ACKSTR  
M A 30 R .TV M S  F IL L Y «  ¿ f  THAT EPIC OAMPCM6, 

MOTHER / — S H E  G A L lO P E O lT  T H E S E  O L D  
19 MILES ONE S T O R M Y  V f  BATTLE -SM OKED *
N iS H T— KILLED  H E R S E 'F  W SYES/PlM OlM S '
pqohdih* panjememts t o p  « tiger d a m e «
SPEED , JU M P E D  F e n c e s  / / D A U G H TE R , <  £ 'M2 i cj 
A H ' SWUM K N E R S  YOU MUST 6 E  f  C
AM 1 S H E  F E T C H E D  / W  FLOODED W IT H V >
-TH‘ M EDICI ME, SDH,/ /  E M O T IO N  -~ -  ^
T H A T  S A V E D  M V -y  f BUCK U P . lH®*

W ITH  M E  INI 
THIS TH IN S/

THEN what are these r id  
planes doing  HERE?

ATtHAPPMIQ) ( V U t m i lM t  >
SA^YSRf v'cOWWWST AGiTATOM.. 
- i /— "7  Cu r  a m « <  s a k x a g id . 

[ WWLC we WERE MAKING 
\ \ REPAIRS, THOSE QDNFMNKI

\  REOS FLEW IN ANO 
\ .  STOlG THE S H O W ^

IS THE RIGHT 
vV lilA G E ./  

-------N C fi
f  SIR , TH0& V  
B**N NO CLASH, 
THE REDS 

Simply made 
V  MONKEYS 

US. I
TH'W AY

L IF E /

(LAU AFTERNOON, the SUPPLY 
" 'trucks catch up with Sm tw

LOCUST CONTROL UNIT.

BUT WB DON'T 
W ANT TO GET
> t ie d  u p  in  .

ANV WO»E
P R O JE C TS  j

p a d p v  .• /

■U T IT JUST AA0ANS 
DRESSING U P  CUTE AND
a n d  p a s s in g  o u t  s

B U TTO N S ......UT TUE |
THINGS LIKE THAT .* J

THEY'LL. BE TOO BUST WITH 
SCHOOL TO WORK IN AN .
e l e c t io n  c a m p a ig n , a n o  <
BESIDES, r DONT LIKE 

. THAT Ol d  JOE SWIGG •

NOW. LOOK. GIRLS f 
■yffijR OLD » P P V  

DOESN'T ASK FOR . 
/.'ANy  FAVORS .» )

Va s  jilu  g o e s , 
J  so  g o  THE ,

r  TWINS /.._.........
WONDER IF THE 

BOVS KNOWNCM 
HOMg MOW  

. VACATION f  r

W HO ? V IC  F L IN T ?  W E L L , \ i  X  ip m s t o  c a t c h
WANT 1 THE-(SUV W HO 
>OUR C KILLSP TOOK 
HELP \  OERIN, I'L L  
IN SET- I SVEN JU M P  M . 
TINÔA / AND EE WAIT/
--------------------------- u— ‘

# £ A l EARLY. W HAT i 
■» YOU, COOP LOOKIN'> r HEY G E T  O FF U  

THAT PHONE*’YOU'VE 
BEEN GABBING FOR
. o v e r  a n  h o u r  —•

YOU SHOULDN'T DEVOTE ALL X 
YOUR t i m e  TO ONE G IR L -- ' 
WHEN I W A S  YOUR A G E  V
I W AS FRIENDLY f ------
W ITH  A l L TH E  1—^
-h GIPLS j ----- --— -—

V------s*  SH2S NOT MV
V (GIRL*-SHE'S ALVINS

^  TELL US MORE Ï* 
ABOUT THE OLDEN DAYS 
N --, CASANOVA

ALVIN W EN T K 
AWAY FOP A WEEK 
AND ASKED ME 
TO PHONE HER <  

EVERY NIGHT SO J 
SHE WOULONT y  

GET LONESOME )-— > I LL v~~ 
CALL AGAIN 
TOMORROW 
;—1 NIGHT. 
i P i  BPEn Da

BUT J HOW CAN 1 DO THAI 
WHAT? / W H E N  I  DON'T EVEN 

y  KNOW WHERE I T « ?

NOW MAKE THE
M UM BO -JUM BCV^
AMD LET'S SET/ MUM0O 
THIS AFFAIR. ( JUMBO 

SETTLED! A  ?

AH! IT ISN'T EVERYYEZZiR.DOC,THIS IS 
TH' CHAP WHO OWNS 
THAT MAGIC CARPET 
THAT'S FLYIN1 AROUND' 
WITH f o o z y  a n 1 
>, O O O LA! f ----- '

FRAID YOU TRIED TO  
6  HIM By v o u r m l f ,  
! VOU C A N T  00  THAT,,. 
BACKGROUNDS W ERE 
i r r  TOO DIFFERENT! f

(  WOW.. IT WAS HOT, J  n o w  rv e  g o t  t o  jg  
FIGURE OUT SOME «  
WAY TO KEEP THE 

OOOS h o m e  a n d  X 
. l  NOT HURT SUSIE'S 

N FEELINGS -

BUT HE C AN  BE TAUGHT 
RESPSCUBHjry AMO H O  
IT. IF SOMEONE W U. FM  
PATIENCE TO WIN HIS CO) 
-----------1 AMD RESPECT I ,

YOUR UNCLE NEHER HATES 
OOGS. TH A T’S WHY DAO f  
DOESN'T WANT VOU TO \  

S  CALL THEM OVER THERE )

THE DOGS A R E BACK IN
OUR OWN Y A R D - LE T’S
r  r a n  k e e p  t h e m  

\ Ä k bn vH E R E  /<

HIDING IN NEHER'S 
-— — -i-------y CLOSET YOU) f  

f  W ERE)  \  
LUCKY 

MRS SMYTHE 
T DIDN'T ,— ■ 
(  CATCH /  ^  
\  YOU.

VCAVLt-'i.tVi
TVvW
V0PK5 *  /
c \.o st y
C F lY V . fa
m * w v l  M r

O O H T... THAT 
LOADS TH* ’ 
BAS ES.,/AN* • 
TH' HEX’.MAN 

UP IS A  -  
LEF'FIELD J 

r Fyi-tr, ^ 
' h it t u h /  ]

O N  Y O ' T O E S , 
, OZANKIT-A f t e r  th e  e a g l e s '

LEAD-OFF MAN GOES 
DOWN SWINGING IN  
THE FIRST INNING,..

U.S. f*L<Wie* A-ANOTHERWEIL, I STHAIfiHTENEP)  LOOK, PHIL- THAT L
thaV out without  ̂ cmcuLAR wia s m i. 
MUCH TROUBLE;/pOtDURLOTOFMMACe; 

THEY ALL WENT < AND I'M AFRAO THERE 
AWAY CONVINCED// WILL BE A LOT MORE 
^  ^  Z K  OP THE SAME SORT, TOO/ 
P P i  ■■ ^  / /*  N*̂ « y

%/sheriffviw& v t~[23i
w P H 31 phiup ^BrirU a

SOYOB SEE, BOYS,THAT CIRCULAR 
WAS JUST A VICIOUS SMEAR ATTACK' 

1 WASN'T KICKED OUT ASCOMMAHDEH 
- I  SIMPLY REFUSED TO TAKE IT < 

AGAIN' AND I REFUSED BECAUSE 
I WANT TO GIVE ALL MY TIME 

V  AND ENERGY TO THE PEOPLE A  
r± L p v  OF THIS COUNTY/

DR.BUDO FMSG INTEKPLAN6TAKY FREAj R T  I*  
PfZlVATBLV O P E R A T E !? . I'M  601*6  INTO THAT 
T n - H i  IBWii ■! 8061N E 4 6 !  , ■ , ,  -gì

I 'L L  “SHOW 
m t O H E  
OTHER WAY, 
I AH*. ^

CHZI6 WELKIN IG UN- 
REASONAPLE! YOil CAME '*6 
ALL THEWAY TO OCR BARTH 
J W TTD BE  NEAR HlM.AtiPHE 
e&lHM-bXUEVE *X CM HELP 
THE PIMBTEEM ■T̂ r -<S

PWLIS60MS1D WELL,HE'S JUST
DO SOMCTMNG ABOUT) GOING TO GIVE 
THAT CIRCULAR THE /HIS SIDE Ci IT TO 
OPPOSITION PARTY \THE NEWSPAPERS 
PUT OUT»! THOUGHT) TODAY, FLOSSIE

IhSSlOW FLATS, 800M\H6 
FREIGHTER TOW*,HAS BEEN 
THE SCENE Of TWO DISASTERS 
IN A M O N TH... r —  " m jrm

. ______ _________ JWWMjrVVB*
HE WAGING TO /-THAT'S ALL/

IWANT1Ö PUT IT WHERE J____
THCOe'S MO CH ANCE O P  H E R !  
PIMDIMG ITC UM TIL TWE 0IÛ- CWY.

IT  W ILL BE P&CFECTL.Y 
- f  S A P S  M E RE . V------r -VtW'RE G E TTIN G  TO 

, B E  A  VOUHG MAN» 
ITS  A B O U T TIME

I YO U  learned
r e s p o n s ib il it y ;

O H , W E D  B E  M E R E ' 
T H E  Q U E S TIO N  IS -  

\  W H ER E W O U L D  (  
V t X J  B E ? y X

T H IN K  FO R  A M IN U TE  
IF I  SUOOVM LV DIED, 
INHERE W OULD YOU 
A N D  YOUR M O TH ER  

------------ --- 8 8 ?  >

POR GIM M E T(M E V£?u TOO(< 
A q u a p t e r /I l i f e  a  l i t t l e

^  ___y  MORE SERIOUSLY/

IC KTW EW H fC KLß . 
_  G IR LS /  r- ,/ -

Ma h  t o u r

WHICKLE
» • w a r a M U ®
WE'P-E THE LOWEST THINGS
CRAWL—  IC K L E -B E R R Y  VA

ONTHe
HORIZON

GOLLNÍ MOM!
r  GOING ON 
A  H IK E W ITH  
L WOLLVWOCK,

o ^ T H f e v » w
I  *  HAUNTBO'
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ItfsTruePampa News Want Ads Bring Quick Results: T ry  Them
: ?  SEPTEH BEITifH ?

That Is Deadline for Your
INSPECTION STICKER

J Why Put It  Off T i l l  the Rush of Last Days?
Let Us Take Care of It for You

PURSLEY MOTOR CO.
height Phone 1764-J —  Day Phone 113

OH.DOOS TAKE CARE Of
------------- PRETTY MUCH..

SEE ..HE'S EATING GRASS. 
GIVE HIM A  LITTLE 
TIME AND HE'LL G 

ALL RIGHT BY 
HIMSELF.

" /*»

‘/ S '
„V- »

m
M

. v̂ 'y/t .1 / K7 Y/ \ V \ V fM  W vV* An

f t V  IN THE OLD DAYS BEFORE 
»  WE HAD VETS ANO DOG 
< HOSPITALS. IT WASN'T SO 

GOOD WHEN A POOCH 
W iil/ i(Y /  FELT INDISPOSED. /

o

• ' « * *  ......
T. M.lp U I. M X

“It’s tattooed on— It »ava» buying a flashy »port shirt!'
■ 8   -4 ■ « ’ " 'Ak' ■ ■ -------*• -  ‘

NO BILL TO FILL THE8C—Five hundred and »lxty-one-pound 
Edward Lee Dyer did not have to pay for the pant» bung outside a 
Cincinnati clothing store advertising: “Anyone who can wear ’em 
canjgiva 'em.”  He slid ’em on, was a perfect aiae TS fit. Clothier 

Ban Schotton stain holds up tot-slxa dungarees for comparison.

N EW  .H O M ES
NOW AVAILABLE IN PRAIRIE VILLAGE

Pampa's Newest Community Home Development -  Located Va Mile East of S. Hobart

On Lefors Cutoff -  Highway 750
Homes of the Latest Modern Design —  For Your Convenience and Living Comfort

Select Your Home, Location, Interior Decoration
A ll Houses Are Expandable and Plumbed for Automatic Washers 

PAVED S TR E E TS  —  PARK —  A LL  MODERN CONVENIENCES

M I N I M U M  D O W N  P A Y M E N T  
Non • Veterns, S350 Down Veterans, No Down Paym ent

"You r Only Real Security —  A Home of Your Own"

HUGHES DEVELOPMENT CO.. INC.
400 Hughes Bldg. Phone 200

(D u  P u u ip «  f la il#  t U t n
Classified arts are accepted until I 

a.m. for weekday publication on aame 
day Mainly about People ada until 
10:30 a.m. Deadline for Sunday paper 
—t f la unified ada 12 noon Saturday 
Mainly About People 1 p m. Saturday

The Pampa Nowe will not be re
sponsible for more than one day on 
errora appearing In this faaue. Call In 
Immediately when you find an error 
>-as been made ________________

1 Personal 3
HLelly Butan« *  Propan«
U tility  Oil and Supply

Skelly Distributor Pampa. Texas 
Phs. 3322 - Nlte T5» SOI W. Brown
ALCOHOLIC Anonymous meets each 

Thursday night 1:00 o’clock, base
ment. Combe-Wortov Hide. Ph. #539.

S p e c ia l N o t ic e s

w e  m a k e : k e y s
ADDINGTON'S WESTERN STORE

______Sportsmen’«  Headquarter»__
TIlt-CHEM  colors In the tube that 

writes. Cynthia Carnes. 414 E. 
Browning. Phone 1431. _____

35 Plumbinq and Heotinq 35
pah A L t.Y O U R  PLUMBINQ NEfcDS

Call .lo«»’* riuinhing Co., 715 W. 
Foster. Phone 558.

36 Air Conditioning 3 6

6 V Laundry “63

UcS MOORE T IN  SH Ü P
Sheet metaU. heating, r.lr-condltlonln* 
Phone 103 ______tsn W Klngetnlll

36 A A ir Conditioning 36-A
A IR  - C O N D ITIO N IN G '

EXCLUSIVELY
H GUY KERBO W  CO

859 8. FAULKNER PH. 3394

40 Moving - Tron»ter 40
FOR MOVING, hauling, tree trimming

by an expert, call Curley Boyd at
«74. _________________

A MOVING!. In.
cured. Local. Iona distance. Compara 
prices. 510 8. Gliiespie. Ph. 5580.

They Are Here!
The new hunting and fishing 
license for fa ll season. Get 
yours now and be ready for 
Dove hunting. Automatic and 
pump shotguns of all popu
lar makes and models. Also 
complete stock of standard 
brands of ammunition.

THOMPSON 
HARDW ARE CO.

BRUCE and SON 
Tra nsfe r —  Storage

Across the street or across the nation
916 W . Brown Ph. 934

hauling, satln- 
We are depend

EOY.-'FRfcite—Moving 
faction guaranteed

IRONING DONE In my home. Satis- 
faction guaranteed. 839 E. Scott. 
Phone 3923-J.

fitONINO DONE In my home. Tteuson- 
ahle rates. 120 S. Sumner. Phone 
483U-.T. ( Formerly 902 E. Jorden) 

BARNARD Steam Laundry Is now at 
1007 S. Barnes. Ph. 2002. Wet wash, 
fluff, finish. Pick-up A; Delivery.

W ELLS H ETp g TSE SF  Laundry 
Open 7:30 A.M. Wet Wash. Roug* 
Dry. 8oft watdr. 723 E. Craven. 

IDEAL STEAM LAUNDRY 
"W et Wash - Bough Dry" 

l a m .  to 5:30 pm  Tues. Wed. Prl.
Open to 7:30 p.m. Mon. Thura.

Closed Saturday
221 E. Atchison Phono 405
M YRT‘8 LAUND RY Help-tlr-Selfy 

and finish. Ona day aervloa, w e t  
and dry wash. 601 Sloan Ph. 3327.

6 8  H o u seh o ld  G oo d s  6 8

sr~rt
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Notice o f Partnership Dissolution
Notice is hereby given that the partnership between 

«Louis Bonny and Clyde N. Jonas, under the firm  name 
of "Bonny & Jonas Used C ars," was dissolved on Au
gust 28, 1952.
A ll accounts owing to said partnership are to be paid 
to Louis Bonny, 1423 West W ilk s , Pampa, Texas, and 
all accounts owing by said partnership w ill be paid by 
Louis Bonny.
D ATED  th is 29th day of August, 1952.

.L o u is  Bonny -  Clyde N. Jonas
The ABC's of Used Car Bargains at

. TE X  EVANS BUICK CO.
#  Always

•  Better
#  Cars

For eighteen years, Te x Evans Buick Co. has insisted 
that the only bargain is  the better car. You can de
pend on the car and the dealer when you buy at

TEX EVANS BUICK CO.
1 2 3  N .  G ray P h o n e  1 2 3

HOGUE - M ILLS EQUIPMENT CO.
International Paita - Servie«

513 W. Brown Phon« 1340

" ’’TS ** i ««n ’t  puR like that !  ■ 
For Power

MASSEY-HI
Tractors ,

J. S. Skelly Farm Store
501 W. Brown Ph. 3340

•9 W o n te d  t o  Buy 8 9

ONE 3 pice« bedroom suite! bed, 
tires«er, rhest, lied upring, $5. 
Small rocker, 15: 1 wing vanity, |15. 
See Mrs. Klnie Cone, 1006 K. Fred
eric.

For that Extra 
BEDROOM

_____________________ _______ _ One fu ll size metal bed, $10
41 Nursery 41 Two half size metal beds, ea.
W IL L  KEEP 1 or 2 »mall children In) $ 1 2 .5 0 .

able. 203 Tuke. Ph. 1702-W.

rimnc'5599. <’" n iurnl,,h rpffren,c’ One half size coil springs $5 
WiiiJj KKK1* nninll baby in my home One dresser & m irro r $19.50

dev» for re II a hi •_  people. Can fur- j  ̂  j  F u r n [ t u r e

PARTY  W ANTS to buy 50 or 75 ft. 
front residential lot north of track« 
In good location. W rit« Box G. K., 
c/o Pampa News.

f  02~fiusiness~Rental Prop f02 103 R IAL ESTATE____103
SY  OWNER: NIc« 8 bedroom horn«, 

east side, 1 block of school. P r l« »
FOR ttENT: Warehouse, apace 30x4? 

ft., email office space In front. Two
side loading doors. 
Store. Phone 211.

B. F. Goodrich

103 R ea l E sta te  For S o le  103

reduced tq $9600. Phone 2195-W.

ni.sh reference«. Ph. ;>042F11.

43 Concrete W ork 4 3

F R E E
SEW IN G  M A C HINE SERVICE 

Your sewing machine oiled 
and checked free. A com- 
muniW servi^».

Just Call 99

F IR ST!
FOR ALT. types concrete work, »ee M r  . D U x fl7

8. L. Glbbey, 854 8. Sumner. Ph. ' U N . L u y le r  Hh. OU/
475-W._____________

CONCRETE- Work, driveway' gravel, 
screen rock, top soil and sand. Call 
4005. Guy W. James. ______

4 5 — A  L A W N  M O W E R S  
s a w  s h o p  4 5 — a

Monument#
fcAMfrA MONUMENT CO "

«01 E HARVESTER. PHONE 1162 
EDWARD FORAN. OWNER-MGR.

Monuments A  Markers 827.50 to $0000. 
On Call 24 bra. nt 6246. Fort Granite 
*  Marble Co. 82* W Francie

10

LA W N  Mowing. 2 power mower«. 
Jobs done by yard. Phone 2263-W.

46 D irt, Sand, Gravel 46
FOUNDATIONS, ditches dug, power 

equipment. CAll Panhandle 79-R- 
96-J.
CARTER’S SAND AND LK AV E L

Fertiliser.
way I 
. 318 N. Sumner. Phone 1175

4 7  P lo w in g
ROTATILLER

10 Lost and Found
LOST: Blond« female docker. An- 

«w er« to name “ (linger," wearing

48

plowing Ph. 
Green. 874-J 

W

Y a rd  W o r k  4 7
T a r d  end garden 
Pop Jonas or J a y

S h ru b b ery

tag and collar. Reward. 
Bank«. Phone 4456-W.

f l  Financial
H. W  W A TE R S  Ins Ai

48
Bruce Nurseries, Ph. 6F2
For I.awn Service — Alanreed

49 Cess Pool* - Ta n k s 49
1025 S. CESSPOOLS and S E M E  TANKS 

cleaned. Insured. C. L. Castell. Nile 
Ph. 14871V. Day 350. 535 S. Cuyler.11

Instruction 15
HIGH SCHOOLTtitudy at home. Earn 15 2 -A

®honen117 fB. KlngwmUl___________________

13 Business Opportunity 13
LAD Y  w ith , excellent personality

50 Building Supplies
"CEME NT PROfHJCT8 CO. 

Cabinet Shop

50

Concrete Blocke — Stepping Slones 
318 Price St. Phone 5425

SHOP Newton Furniture forT irgatns 
tn furniture every day. 60S W. Fos
ter. Phone 291

ELECTRIC washing machthea, $49.5$ 
up. Term«. Ph. 1644. Rinehart-

sler Co. 112 E. Francia.

12 FT. CAP. F It IO IDF REPiXE for ¿ale. 
in excellent condition. Price $150. 
Also wardrobe trunk. 1221 Mary El
len. Phone 2243.

A NEW  Hearing Aid, all completa, 
with batteries, for less than half 
orlgInal co«t. Phone 2395-W .

j ó IH Ì ìa W k i n s '  r h f k h Yeh  a f i o r i
Used Frigidaire automatlo Washer.
84C West Foster __  Phone 554
"L i s t  p r ic e  f o r  y Gu r  ò l d
LA W N  MOWER on the purchase
of a new power mower. Terms.

FIRESTO N E STO RES
117 S. Cuyler Phono 2119

W E 'LL  BUY
T H A T  JU N K  M E TA L 

Iron, Aluminum, Old Batteries, 
Brass and Junk Cors. Help 
Yourself —  Help Your City
C. C. M A TH EN Y

T IR £  & SALVAGE 
818 W . Foster Ph. 1051 
90 Wanted to Rent 90
Permanently employed man 

with local firm  wants to rent 
2 bedroom unfurnished 
house north side of tracks. 
Call 5438-W .

T 2

C. H. M U N D Y. REA L E STA TE
161 N. Wynne Ph 3871
New 2 Bedroom. Coffee, worth the 

money.
New 3 bedroom. N. Sumner.
4 room, 2 rentals, N. Sumner.
5 room, N. Sumner ..................  34500
Nice 2 bedrooms on Terrace.
2 new 4 room*. Talley Addn.
14-room rooming house. 2 apt*. Cloaa

In, worth the money.
Modern 3 room, 2-car garage and

storm cellar .......................... 33100
Grocery Store, priced right.
3 lovely 3 bedroom brick homes.
Nice 2 bedroom home. N. Wells, |4000

FARMS IN  W HEELER COUNTY 
Good 160 acre, half royalty goes, 575 

acre. Running water.
Good 320 acre half, royalty goes. 186 
670 acres, well Improved, near Claude. 
New 2 Bedroom home, Canadian

Street, with garage ...............  #7350
Nice 2 Bedroom. Magnolia . . . .  33800
6 Room, E. Scott ...................... 83850
Modern 8 Room, B. Francis . . . .  52650 
I  Room Duplex, 2 baths, close tn,

double garage .........................  35500
Modern 4 Room on 22 acres, dairy 

barn, special a few  days . . . .  16000 
New 2 bedroom on Hamilton, 311.750 
I lovely new homes on Hamilton.
Nice 2 bedroom on the hill, 311.000 
6 Room, with garage, Alcock .. 34500 
Nice 4 bedroom on the Hill, 2Vi bathe, 

garage, servant quarters. Posses
sion now. *

Good trailer court priced right. 
Dandy Motel worth the monay.
Good Income property dose In. Beat 

huy In town, 316.600- 
Ntce 3 bedroom. B. Drowning. 37500

1ATEI

2 GOOD BUYS
O W NERS LEA V IN G  TO W N  — 

Nice 5 room, N. Faulkner, was 
$8500, now $7350.

5 room modern, with garage '  
N. Sumner, was $5000, now 
$4000 for quick sale.

Phone 1831
w m 7 t f r a s e r  & c o

Real Estata 4b Insurance 
112 W. Klngemlll PIL 1044

Ben W hite -  Real Estate ^
Phone 4365 914 8. Nelson

P E k w rn m e s  in c tt w -
Build BetUr Homes for Less •  

232 8. Btarkweither Ward’s Cab. Shop -»

FOR SA LE B Y  O W NER: -
* Bedroom Home, large living room. *  
floor furnace. Immediate possession.
1129 Duhcan. _________

Quentin W illia m s, Real Estata
300 Hughes Bldg.. Phs. 800 - 1588

92 Slecpinq Room*
LARGE Sleeping room, private batfb 

garage. Parker Courts. No. 1, *0*0 
- Alcock. Phone 181.

69 Miscellaneo!!« fo r  Sale 69 CLEAN eomforUble roói bath
■H ote l.

_ ____ joms. b
shower. Phone 9639 Marlon 
2Q7 W W Foster.___________________

#OR MEN ONLY, a clean room a n 
comfortable bed, tn a friendly clean 
atmosphere where whiskey or beer 
drinkers are not weleome. Air • 
conditioned, running water, private 
bath, from 88.00 up. Hlllaon Hotel.

95 Furnished Apartments 95

7 0  M u s ic a l In s tru m e n ts  7 0
CORNKT for sale in good condition. 

Price $65. Also trombone, price $30. 
Phone 4432 at Lefors, T exas.

NKW and~~UHed~lManos. For estimate 
call Elmo Hudgln«. Ph. 3337-W, 
616 N. Dwight.

wishes to contact Real E .ta t. F i r m ^  Eje e t r ic o | C o n t ra c t in g  51
as saleslady. Write 3 East 
Grande, Colorado Springs, Colo, 
ISparlln)

í

ELECTRICAL CON” f  It ACTING 
8. *  F. ELECTRONICS 

1333 N. Hobart________ Phone 3866
Floor S a n d in g  52-A

diploma, enter college or nurses | M Á ffE ” ¥ÓÜR~oTd“ floors“ like new at 
training. Same standard text as iow co*t. Rent a aander from Mont- 
used by best resident schools. Many I gemery Ward Co.
other oourttes. Write American I srs----------mí----- ------------------------- í .
School, Box 974, Amarillo. Texas. 55 Bicycle Shop* 55

Tarplev Music Store
Spinets. Grands. Small Upright#. 

New and Used Pianos 
M3 N. Cuyler __________ Phone 630

”“W IL S 6 n  PIANO SALON-
FAMOUS SPINETS and CONSOLES 
UO>od Used Pianos — Liberal Terms 
1221 Wllltoton Phone 3632
3 Blka. East of Highland Gen. Hosp.

73 Flowers - Bulbs 73

Té Schools n
fÉ + E R  PAN  Kindergarten beginning 

Sept. 2. Now open for enrollment 
Phone 4909-W. 1316 B. Francis.

18 B r o u t v  Shop*  18
titt .L6R E 8* fe te A fjW T H & p -T fiin .  

1211. New fall hair styling. 409 
Crest, Elsie L lgon, owner-operator. 

IT ’S TIM E for a new permanent. Keep
WAtiS h e lp  «areal I  »p n n m a rl I I I  parlnla 'a

C. B.'s BIKE SHOP -  Bicycles and 
trlcylee repaired. Ph. 8596. 643 N. 
Banks

JÄÖ CS 0 ÍK E  s h o p
824 N. Sumner Phone 4339

61 M aitresse* 61

your hair well groomed. Virginia's 
Beauty Shop. 405 N. Chrtaty. Pn 4350.

fror a lasting Permanent or för sham- 
poo and get. call Violet’s Beauty 
Shop, 107 W. Tyng. Ph. 3»10.

21 Mala Help Wonted 21
HidH8CllOOL HOY” wariled for^woFk 

after school and on Saturday. Apply
James Feed Store. __________

SotF~ for work In Myrt’s IaiundryT 
Steady employment for right boy. 
Apply tn person. 601 Sloaij. 

frA NTE D : Furniture repairman and 
reflnisher. Apply in person. Texas 
Purnttura Co.

22 Female Help Wonted 22
XV5N  COSMETIC’S has excellent 

earning opportunity for attractive 
ambitious housewife over *0 In 
Pampa and Miami. W rite Manager, 
Box 1054, Amarillo.

EXPERIENCED Waitress, Wlway ffa- 
fe. Apply In person before 2 p.m. 
and after 6 p.m.___  ___________

W a NTTED: Help In dining room and 
kitchen at O. A  2k Dining Room.

Ä t ^ W O Ä K  I H  T H f  S  K  Y —CsWeretoMifspstalg
UMir safety M «s  Attached to hand rope*, work on the OoM

Apply In Person.____________
I t ’T B A r ’fofclLJWutnan over 25 wffl 

teach and train for promotion inteach and train 
cosmetlo business. Phone 10#4-W-3 
between 2:30 and 6:20.

29-A Shoe Repairing 29-A
HACK’S SHOE SHOP 

■hop Our »tor* for Sports Wear 299 ». Curler
10 Sawing 20
DRAW DRAPERIES, slip «overa, alterations and other aewtng. 505 

Yeager. Phone I01«-W.
12 Kng Ctoanint 32
PampaCarpet! In your

DURA CLBAMBlttl»" Ruga¡leaned

Í3 Spraying 33

Anderson Mattress Factory
Phone «2* *17 W. Foster

e r ~

LOVELY" iioquets, sprays, pot plants 
and corsages at Redman Dahlia Oar- 
dens. Ph. 467, 1025 W. Wilks.

Bntcbelor ApartmenC private hath.
Mils paid. Bee at 40» Crest. Ph. 1*1«. 

8 ROOM furnished apartment, un- 
stalrs. Bills paid. Couple only. W . 
2414-J.

CLEAN 2 Room filFnlshed apartment.
Couple only. 1311 Itharn.

2 ROOM-furnished upstairs apartment, 
hath. electric refrigerator Bills 
paid. Phone H019F3, 417 Cyst. 

NEW LY decorated 3 room duplex 
apartment and garage. Couple only.
Inquire 4 3 l _ C a r r . _____________

2~and 3 Room apartments, dressing 
room, private bath. 418 N. West. 
Phone 531.

l a r g e  2 Room furnished apartment 
for rent. Electric refrigerator. Bills
paid. 228 W. Craven.________

EXTRA large 2 room apartment. * 
beds, bultt-ln cabinet. Frlgldalre, 
children welcome. Ph. 3418-J.

96 Unfurnithod Apartment# 96
2 ROOM ’ 'unfurnished duplex. Clean.

Inquire 682 N. Nelson.____
U N FURift SHED 6 ROOM Duplex 

apartment. Phone 40*.
97 Furnished Houte# 97

YOUR LIST IN OB APPRECIATED

T o p  o ' t Ex a s  r e a l t y  “Co:
Duncan Bldg. — Phone# 6106. 2444

M U S T  S E LL  at once 2 good 
homes, near school. Call 
1 0 4 6 -W .

FOR SALE by owner: 6 room house. 
3 lote, 2 warehouse buildings on 
pavement. Call 559-R. _______ _

J. V. NEW, Real Estate
1219 B. Francis Phone 2144-R

111 Out-of-Town Prop. ‘ 111
FOR tlALK: 334 acre stock farm, fair 

Improvements, gas well, %  minerals.
8 miles from McLean.

4 ROOM house to be moved.
SM ALL Drug Store, doing good bust*----

It «Me
BOYD MEADOR

Phone 44 McLean, Taxes -

Ï T 2 Farms T i l l -

J. W ade Duncan
RE A .  ESTATE - O IL -  CATTLE
109 W . K ingsm ill Ph. 312

” 46 Years In_the Panhandle”
DRuO^iTORE In McLein- dolng good 

business. Price 24500. Will take 
small down payment.

M. E. WEST, Realtor
A L L  TYPES R E AL ESTATE 

725 N. Nelson Phone 4101

• ROOM House for sale. To be moved- 
Inquire at Lefore Ice House. Le-
for». Tex. A. -Or-Sanders.----------—

New 3 Bedroom Home
Well constructed, central heat. 1H 
bathe, beautifully decorated thru- 
out. Located on Wltllston. See It 
now.

3 Bedroom. N. Russell, carries good
loan ................   29250

Lovely • Room, with garage, wash
house, fenced back yard. Carries 
good loan. Prtge ..................  |1#<»00

BOOTH - LA N D RU M  
REA L E STA TE

Phone 1391 Phone 203»

Laundry 6 3

75 Fccdi and Seed* 75
GOOD ' Baled- Mats« for tale! Balling 

now. J. D. Hester, Jr., 6 miles south 
of Kingsmill.

CERTIFIED BEKD Whoat for sal«; 
Commanche, Pawnee. W I c h 11«. 
Wester, Improved Triumph. Red 
Jacket, Chlefkan. 23.00 per bushel. 
V. V. VanBIbber, 2 miles west, Vi 
mile south. Kingsmill, Texas.

80

3 ROOM turnlshed house. Bills paid. 
Inquire Tom’»  Place, E. Frederic.

98 Unfurniihed Houses 98

80 Pets

W ÌTSTd O W ASHING and Ironing in 
my home. 712 Malone. Ph. 3721-J. 

W lLfTDÖTRÖNING  in my home *1.25 
por doten. 716 E. Malone. Ph. 3434,1.

RARBIT8, Does, and Sucks. Also 
hutches for «ale or trade at Tom's 
Place on Frederic St.

PAIR  OF PARAKEETS, complete 
v illi i uge. 212, Phone 1535-J.

3 ROOM modem unfurnished houee 
for rent, inquire 18*7 WUlleton. Fh.
4190-J. _______

S~ K on ti modem unfurnished rocS 
bouse. 1406 8. Barnes on Lefors 
Hlghyay.

3 ROOM modern houee for rent. In
quire 11» 8. Bomsrvllle. Ph. 481-J.

* ROOM House for rent. Ph. 8'5«T-WI 
FOR RENT or Sal«:- « room unfur

nished house, double .garage, 704 H. 
Klngsm'.ll. For Information phone 
442 In Borger. After • pm. call 
221-J._____________  -

They’ll Do I t  Every Time — By Jimmy Hado

tJ e DECHAH SlLO.BLUE-RlBBOkl BREEDER, 
WOULDMT EVEM KEEP a  pjöskik 

WALLET THAT DIDN’T HAVE A PEDKjRE£~

® U T  WHEN! IT COMES ID  /MARRY)R6 
^  CWUó^TER.IT SEEMS AMY OF 

THE VILLAGE LOAFERS WILL D O -*

niiva conimi, ira« win
Burg%rj. Phon# 478$.

i r ^ -----------------
IWIRMS ft A 616 L A » .  frb o S T i« :
Repair on all radio osta, Including 
■ r  radio* and T. » .  w ta

i. s. J A M É S 5 ÍO E A L T Y
FOR A LL  TYPES REAL ESTATE 
»0# N. Faulkner Phone 1448

REAL E & tA T#  of all* k'nde 
White Deer Land Co. Phone 2379

Ben Gulll Mickey Ledrlck

H. T .  Hampton^Rea! Estate
1086 B. Fisher Phone 6507

STOCK FARM '
640 acres in Wheeler Coun- - 
ty. 70 acres alfalfa. 300 
acres love qrass.

John I. Bradley i
Phone 777

or SIBYL W ESTON
Phone 2011 -J

114 T ra i le r  House» 114

- i

2 W H E E L luggage and flahtng trailer 
with spring», mattreae and tarp to 
fit. Price 1100. Phone 3710-J at 92»
E. Frederic Bt. _________________
Pampa T ra ile r Sales & Park.

Full line Travetti« Trailer». Sev
eral good uaed trailer» for aale. 
1218 Frederic Kt. Ph. 5345

Í1 6  ;116 I Garage» |
- w o o d T F sT

Wheel alignment and balancing ,
810 W. Kingsmill Phone 4» „

Ph. 1310' tK illia n  Brothers.
Brake and Winch Service

Ï 1 6 Garage» l f 6  -

J. E. RICE -  Real Estate
711 N. Somerville Phone 1X81
Nice 5 room, carpeted living and dln-

Irfg room. Hamilton 8t.........$10,750
Nice 3 Bedroom, Magnolia St., $1190 

down.
Nice 3 Bedroom and garage. Duncan

Street .....................................  38600
Nice 2 bedroom and garage. Hughes

Street .............   $7000
• room modern and garage, N. Sum

ner ............. - ....................   $5.0(10
Nice $ bedroom. N. Faulkner. $7350 
2 bedroom and garage, E. Brown

ing .............................................  87400
Large 2 room and garage. Zimmer

8t.................. ...................*1000 down
Large 2 bedroom. Zimmers . . . .  14600 
Lovely 6 room..Hamilton St. .. $12.500 
Nice 3 bedroom. Mary Ellen .. $11,000 
Nice duplex, double garage . . . .  $9500 
Large 2 bedroom, N. Froat . . . .  *9850 
Have some nice 1 and 8 bedroom 

homea. N. Somerville.
Lovely 3 bedroom brick home In Cen.

yon, Texas ............................  *10.750
Large 3 Bedroom. N. Starkweather. 

«I2.60Q.
I  Room Modern, double garage. E.

Klngamltl ................................  $7900
4 Room Modern. N. Banka . . . .  $4500
4 Room Modern, Davis St. . . . . . .  $300«
4 Room Modern, S. Barnes . . . .  94260

APA R TM E N T»
I  «lose In Apartments, $$41 per month 

Income, good buy.w. m. LANt ftR L T ro r
m  H  T a S ?  Hi The Panhandle

Year* In C onsfn irtlon ji

BALDWTN'8 GARAGE 
SERVICE IS OUR BUSINESS 

1001 W, Ripley________ Phone 382

117 Body Shop* 117
FORD’S“BODY SH 0>

Body Work — Car Painting
623 W . Kingsm ill Ph. 634 
12b Automobiles Far Sola 120

M. P. Downs, Ph 12^4
Insurance, Loans. Real Estata 
------------ SFTC TA tS
ONE very nlae • Room newly decorat

ed. $4000 total prion

ONE large I  Room, near Woodrow
Wilson. $9150.

ONE I  Room noar W.W. School. Price 
$7260 Possession *A  aU above list
ings with sale.

BUSINESS and Inoome properttoa and 
royalties.

E. W. CABE
R EA L E S TA TE

«20 CREST PHONE 1014-W
Your Listing* Appreciated

BO NNY & SON?
1123 W. Wilke rhon» «93*

W IL L  SACRIFICE“  Equity In 195! —  
Packard <3001 4 door sedan for |60rt «»  
or will consider lighter, fairly late “  
model car trade In. 705 8. Barnes.

TO M  ROSE -
Truck Dept. Paint A Trim »hop —

OUR 29th YEA R

OK'd USED CARS T  
Culberson Chevrolet 

Inc.
ôUnter MÓToh ció.' p h r iW O » 

beet uaed car values In town Car 
lot w. Wilks A Sumner. Ph. 4400.

Ñ O B L ITT -C Ü FFE Y  PO N TIA C
Night Wrecker — Ph. 1830 

1*0 N. Gray Phone 3820

Í IH ~ P R RS’S liftt  " V - * ~ r  d5nr~T5w ’  
mileage. *5en discount. Celt 31«. See »  
l«0 l N. Wllllston after »  p.m.

PCÄIN S 'M O TO R CÖ.
11» N. Froet Phone .78« -

Factory Hudson Dealer 
« I I  0. Cuyler Phone

NIM M O  N A SH C07  
Used Cor Lo t

210 N. Hobart Phone 130

T T f r ô o T  r iW lJ tT  R a n a s s fu ru t  "o#  
I t 51T  sane*, tor- »a la  Ph.

194« FORD club ooupe for sate. Ra
dio and heater. Sec at 918% B. * 
Browning. Phon* »22-W.

"coftNÉLiurMQioinsr“ "
Chrysler - Plymouth Sarviça

aieener-BqM KHn Com bine» -

n y & T ¿ u  =

112--------T t r e s ^ À a .  I 8 |  :

8 TTCjoodrich Store
ta Cuy lee

'ta •
H l  tal
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BUTTONS AN' BEAUX SHARON SMITH
Snrfkrt». I

( iW * <a*«ar
"Sure I think your dress Is cute, Sasie, but didn’t yon hav' 

enough material to finish it?**

Gas Companies Pay Gathering 
Tax Under Protest In July

AUSTIN UP) — All but one 
of the large companies paying the
gathering lax on natural gas paid 
under protest for July, State 
Comptroller Robert S. Calvert's 
office has reported.

A district court judge had de-' 
elared the tax unconstitutional 
July 26. The decision appaientiy 
prompted a number of pipe line 
companies to nay their July tax
es under the protest after having, 
paid without protest for nearly 
a year.

Biggest companies switching to 
the .side of those protesting the 
tax were United Gas Pipe Line 
Cc. and Tennessee Gas Trans- i 
mission Co., which paid gathering 
♦".res of $100,152 and $118,350 to 
the state, respectively.

El Paso Natural Gas Co. wasj 
the only hig company to pay 
without protest, sending in $83,- 
881.

United. Tennessee and El Paso, 
has bem contributing the bulkj 
of the taxes not paid under 
protest.

A spokesman for the comp-

Newly Called Red Congress 
Starts Western Guessing Game

roller's office estimated rot mo
re than $125,000 in gas gather
ing taxes will be paid without
protest for July. This would mean 
approxiwatelv $850,000 path un
der protest.

The money paid under protest 
can .not be used by the stRte 
pending final settlement of court 
contests. Appeal of the tax case 
is expected to go to the U.S. Su
preme Court and might not take 
as long as two years to decide 
finally. i

The legislature enacted the taxj 
last year in hope of adding 12 
to 14 million dollars a year to! 
the state treasury.

By JAMES MARLOW
WASHINGTON UP) — Because 

the Communists always want a 
fairly small, rigidly disciplined or
ganisation, not everyone in Rus
sia is a member of the party. 
Out of a population of more than 
200 million people, probably not 
more than 10 million are per
mitted to belong.

The number may be smaller. 
Before he’s admitted, a would-be 
member Is screened. Party mem
bers must vouch for him. And 
after he’s In his work and loyal
ty to the party are watched and 
examined.

But the Russian Communists, 
who set the style for Commu
nists everywhere, protest t he y  
have a really democratic setup.

Theoretically, all party members 
are expected to argue sincerely 
on any issue the party is try
ing to decide! But, once the de
cision Is made by majority vote, 
they must obey the party’s will 
absolutely.

Actually, the decisions are made 
at the top by Stalin and his 
handpicked lieutenanta who form 
the Politburo, which runs the 
party. Since the party runs Rus
sia, the Politburo runs th e 
whole show.

But if the Politburo just kept 
on doing this indefinitely from 
within the Kremlin walls, with
out even pretending to let the 
party members think they have 
a say. It couldn’t keep up the 
democratic fiction very long.

So Stalin and his friends de
cided long ago there should be 
a national congress every three 
years. But they got pretty care
less about it. The last was held 
In 1939.

This week announcement was 
made in Moscow that there'd be 
another congress, the first in 
13 years, in October. Why now? 
The usual guessing game started 
in the Western capitals.

Stalin has never been eonsid-

| ered a Confidential Charley. So 
there will not necessarily be any 

| connection between the real rea- 
1 sons for the congress and an y  
reasons Stalin may give for call
ing It, before or after.

So the guesses will range from 
the most ominous and sinister 
Communist motives to a simple 
desire on Stalin’s part to keep 
up democratic appearances o r 
tighten the strings on party mem
bers getting careless.

The only amusing note in the 
Moscow announcement was th e  
news that the Politburo will be 
abolished and replaced by a 
‘‘Praesidium .” The only possible 
effect this can have is the added 
difficulty of spelling Pc tburo 
under the new name.

Fewer Tourists Go 
Down Mexico Way

MEXICO CITY UP) -  The tour 
1st business, which puts the but 
ter on mcxico’s daily bread, 
shows signs of withering under 
European competition and high 
prices here.

Even with the big Rotary and 
Lions international conventions, 
tourist entries are only a few 
hundred above last year’s aver
age. There was also a momen
tary slump in the tourist busi
ness immediately after the dis
turbances following the recent 
presidential elections.

Any falling off in the tourist > 
business would be a aeriousj 
would force Mexico to cut dwn! 
threat to Mexico’s economy andj 
on her purchases abroad.

Fire In Phone Office
CLERMONT, Fla. UP) — A 

fire broke out here recently that 
was difficult to report— it was 
In the city’s telephone exchange.

The whole town was without 
service 30 hours while damage 
was being repaired.

Searing Heal Has Cosl Farmers 
$50 Million In Cotton Area

GAELIC GALAHAD—Giant-Sized Dennis of Bally Kelly, an Irish 
Wolfhound, takes command of the situation to protect three-year- j 
old Shannon Gilkey from any unwanted attentions near her home 
in Seattle, Wash. Shannon's only fear is that the 165-pound pro
tector might decide to become a lop dog and choose her for his

resting place.

Black Bear K ills Calf
THESSALON, Canada UP) —  

Farmers are leady to shoot 
bears on sight in this aera 60 
miles east of Sault Ste. Marie, 
Mich. Russell Currie wa recent
ly herding his cows when a 
black bear jumped from a hid
ing place, killed a calf and rip
ped open a cow’s skull. “
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Affordable Re-Upholstering Ph. 268
John Vontine - 615 W. Foster

New ft Used Home Furnishings
•  12 Months to Pay •  Affordable Terms and Payments
•  Free Estimates •  Master Craft Upholstering
C We Call at your Home with Samples •  Gunn Bros. Stamps

APPLIANCES PH.1644
Your Authorized Dealer For 

#  M AYTAG  •  CROSLEY •  GENERAL ELECTRIC
Refrigerators, Freezers, Washers, Radios, Small Appliance* 

We Service Everything We Sell 
RIN EH A RT-D O SIER  112 E. Frond*

AWNINGS ,A M ,A  T E N T  »PHONE 1112
A W N IN G  CO

817 E. BROW N

CANVAS AND METAL AW NINGS — V E N E T IA N  BLINDS  
TARPAULINS — AND ALL T Y PE S  O F  CANV,

WORK
Ca n v a s  r e p a i r

Commercial Printing Phone 666
•  Business ft Personal Stationery •  Business Form#

•  Wedding Stationery •  Booklet«
See U s Fir*! lor Fin» Panting 

PAMPA DAILY NEWS COMMERCIAL DEPT-

DRY CLEANING '  PH.430
FREE PICKUP AND DELIVERY SERVICE 

Your Dependable Dry Clednor
NEAL SPARKS CLEANERS

_______________________w  e . rm w c m

OFFICIAL TESTING STATION-Ph. 366
Moke Sure Your Cor I* SAFE!

Bring 1» NOW To 
Culborton Chevrolet, Inc.

212 N, Bollard - PltWW B—

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING
Competitive Bids — Guaranteed Work

Licensed A Bonded Electricien
MONARCH HARDWARE CO.

N E. C«mer Hu«hn* Ride.___________Phono 200 - 5041

ROOFING O L D  A N D  
N E W

REPAIRING — ALL WORK GUARANTEED

20 Teen Rzpwteaea
O L E » COX I .D .

Refining History Being Made 
With Hew Process In Valley
McALLEN UP) — Gasoline re

fining history is being made in 
the Valley.

In a new $500,000 addition to 
its plant at La Blanca, east of 
Edenburg, the McBride Refin
ing Co. Is using a revolutionary 
new refining method claimed to 
produce more high - octant 
gasoline from a barrel of crude 
oil than any other r e f i n ing 
method known.

It Is the first commercial 
plant of its type to be built 
in the United States, although 
the Atlantic Refining Co., one 
of the nation's major refiners, 
which developed the proces, has 
operated a laboratory pilot plant 
at Philadelphia for two years.

But the La Blanca plant is 
the first full • scale commercial 
adaptation of the new process 
known as the Atlantic reform
ing process.

Atlantic Is not yet using its 
own process but is building re
finery units for it at Port 
Arthur and Philadelphia.

Meanwhile oil and gasoline 
men throughout the country are

watching developments at the Mc
Bride plant with interest. The 
McBride Company is already 
sold on the new process. The 
plant at La Blanca was started 
in November, 1951, and start
ed turning out ■ gasoline by the 
new process Aug. 4.

"It’s so good we can hardly be
lieve it ourselves,” Lynn Mc
Bride of Ean Antonio, president 
■aid. “It’s an entirely different 
category of the refining pro
cess. It increases the optirqum 
range of finished gasoline from 
about 86 to 96 ctane.”

The proces is known as a 
catalytic reforming process. The 
catalyst is platinum. The La 
Balnea unit uses 3500 pounds 
of platinum — which accounts 
for a large part of the cost of 
the installation.

The McBride La Blanac plant 
produces about 3,000 gallons. of 
gasoline of all grades per day. 
The Atlantic reforming units 
have increased the plant's pro
duction of high octane gasoline 
to 75,000 barrels a day.

WICHITA FALLS (/P) — Sear
ing heat and a devastating 
drought have cost farmers in 13 
North Texas counties some. 50 
million dollars this year,' the 
Wichita Daily Times estimated 
today.

A spot survey was made by 
Glenn Shelton, farm editor of 
the Times. Hig survey included 
Wichita, Baylor, Childress, Clay, 
Collingsworth, Foard, Hall, Hard
man, Haskell, Knox, Throckmor
ton,, Willbarger and Young coun
ties.

He wrote that records show 
that a good cotton orop in these 
counties is worth about $87,500,- 
000, based on the 1949 crop value 
figured at $175 a bale. His sur
vey showed:

Typical is Haskell County. In 
1949 this county made 96,000 
bales. This year the 180,000 
planted acres is 75 per cent lost 
in the opinion of County Agent 
F. W. Martin. That means a fi
nancial loss to farmers of about 
$10 million.

The situation isn’t quite so 
bad in Wilbarger, another high 
production county. T. L. McBride 
PMA secretary, said the situa
tion “looks bad” but that some 
sandy land will make a fair crop 
even without rain. The county’s
85.000 acres, he said, will make 
about half as much as last year 
with rains soon. Without them 
it will make less than a third. 
Last year the county harveted
32.000 bales.

Childress County, which has
100.000 acres in cotton, could 
make 20,000 bales with favorable 
weather immediately. County Ag
ent V. E. Hafner declared.

“But we are losing from 1, 
to 2, bales a day now,” he 
said. “Th cotton is hurting 
dreadfully from the heat and 
drought. I guess 25 per cent of

the planted acreage Is already out 
ot the picture—totally gone.” H  
the weather continues as it has 
this week, Hafner said, the coun
ty “will do well to make 1,000 
bales.”

Knox County is also In bad 
shape. , County Agent Bill Pall- 
meyer said half the 120,000 plan
ted acreage wouldn’t even be 
helped now by rain. “We may 
make somewhere in the neigh
borhood of 12,000 bales this year. 
Last year we made 34,000.”

Well irrigation is helping some 
farmers in Knox and Haskell 
counties. Frmers have about 75 
wells in Knox compared With 
from five to 10 last year. About- 
5,000 acres of cotton are thus 
irrigated. In Haskell County from 
40 to 50 wells have been dug.

Cotton is deteriorating rapid
ly over the entire area.

J. S. Scofield, District Agri
culture Agent stationed at Ver-. 
non, quotes Hall County Agent 
W. B. Hooser as saying cotton 
like bale-to-the acre now would 
make a bale to four or five acres.

Scofield said that Jones Ooun* 
ty would make about 1,000 bales. 
Last year the county harvested 
3«,000. A normal crop In Jones 
County, according to County Ag
ent Bill Lehmberg is from 40,000
to 50,000 bales. -

Legal Publications
NOTICE OF BUDGET HEARtNO
Notice 1« hereby given that E*ublle 

hearinx on the Budget of the City 
of Pampa for flecal year of 19BJ-195S 
will be held In the City Commission 
Room In the City Hell 0*1 PamPJ; 
Texas, on September 14, 19SI, at 9.80 
o'clock a.m. All partlea Interested 
are Invited to be present. 
ed Budget la now on file In the office 
of the City Secretary. City Hall, Pam- 
pa, Texas. _Kdwin 8. Vicar«,

City Secretary.
City of Pampa, Texas.

FREE-LOADING IS DUCKY—From the air the hack of this 
hippo in the Whipsnade, England, zoo probably looked like an 
island to the brace of mallard ducks. The hippo doesn't mind and 

the ducks enjoy a free ride.

BUDDY'S SUPER MARKET
i N 0 * 2  r
I s  Open Each Week Nigh 

T i l l  11:00 P. M!

“Oh, Oh! Here bar husband!"

aw n.
PAMPA ROOFING CO

4ÌB-M,

Woodie's Front-End Service
Guaranteed Ring Jab* —  Complete Meter Tune Upe 
Ovetbeele On Budget PU«/—  Front lad Specillata 

I I «  W. King »mill

HEAR
VARIETY TIME

10:30 P. H . 

- O n -

HIS EYES DEPEND ON
V c n i

Mutual
Affiliated

1340 ' ,  
in Your Dial

School days-and home work nights —are here again, and your child** eye* depend on 
you—and good lighting. - .

A  good study lamp is tall, has a diffusing bowl, and spreads the light evenly over a wide 

area. Be sure and place the lamp so char the shadows run away from the light.

Your child’s eyes -  and his studies-depend on you-and good light. Eyes are priceless, but 
light is yours for pennies.

SEE YOUR /PfOV£%/\/ £ifCT%/C appliance dealer
. f j
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